
YOU WITH A REVOLVER 
STOPPED HER WEDDING IP

CANADA WILL YET HELP PRIZE BABIES WHO MADE THEIR MOTHERS PROUD AT BIG PICNIC

IS LORD EMMOTT’S VIEW 
OF THE NAVAL SUDATION
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Toronto Girl Quietly Wed to a St. Louis Man Breaks the 
News to a Friend on Way to the Station—Now She 

is at Parental Home.
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1 vXuth Confidence in the Loyalty of the Dominion, Britain 
•Vvaits Decision as to Methods, Says Under-Secretary 

for Colonies at Ottawa Banquet.
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On coming out of the parsonage, 

the pair re-entered the car, which 
was headed for Port Hope to catch 
the train there, but the light-heartei 
bride, seeing a girl friend passing at 
the moment could not resist the 
temptation to call out to her the ex
cited words: “We are. married!’

Feminine intuition directed the 
girl friend hurriedly to. the nearest 
telephone and the lady with whom 
the bride had been staying was in
formed of the facts. A young friend 

astride his motorcycle in a trice,

5 CO BOURG, July 28.—Holiday- 
seekers blame it on the having-noth
ing-to-do condition, but it bids fair 
to afford the townspeople gossip for 
many weeks to come.

A young man from St. Louis,spend
ing his vacation at one of the largest 
hotels here, had been paying a great 
deal of attention to a pretty society 
girl from Toronto who happened to 
be staying with friends living hers 
privately during the summer.

About 5 o’clock Friday afternoon 
a large automobile drew up at the 
foot at the back of the lawn of the 
hotel, and there hurried down to -t 
the young Lothario from the south. 
Taking a seat in the car he and the 
girl were speedily drivem by a friend 
to the Methodist parsonage, and af
ter presenting the license procured in 
the morning from one of the local 
jewellers, were married in the pres' 

of the friend and the minister's
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message of regret was received from 
the Premier:

“I beg that you will convey to the 
members of the British Parliamen
tary party at the dinner my deepest 
regret that I cannot be present to 
join in extending to them a warm 
Canadian welcome. I trust that their 
visit to the world-wide Dominions of 
the Empire may be not only enjoy
able but interesting and instructive. 
It is of vital importance that the vis
ion of statesmen, whether from the 
British Isles or elsewhere within the 
Empire, should not be so completely 
and exclusively fixed upon problems 
of purely domestic concern that the 
wider outlook escapes them. Thus 
visits such as these are justly to be 
regarded as of the highest Imperial 
significence.”

, , 1 I'WVA, July 28.— "We in the 
..... country await that decision 

unplete confidence in the pat- 
ot Canadas' people, in their 
to the Throne and Empire, 

, heir firm determination to 
oper and adequate share in 

vn we are called upon to

s feeling towards Canada as 
the naval question was thus 

-.etl by Lord Eimnott, Under- 
of State for the Colonies, 

leader of the British Parlia- 
party now in Canada, at the 
given by the Dominion Gov- 
in the Chateau Laurier Sat- 

,v night. Lord Emmott apparent- 
the cue to the other speakers 

his party in this leading thought in 
: - address.

Message From the Premier 
The dinner was of an informal na

an d followed an afternoon of 
-ivh'secing. Both the Prime Minister 
and the leader of 
wore unavoidably absent, and Hon. 
- H. Perley. in the absence of 

Mr Borden, presided. The following
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and. having the advantage! of living 
on the road leading out of Cobourg 
to Port Hope went full speed ahead 
and waited for the happy couple half 

hill with his revolver ready.

UdF 3
GRAND PRIZE.

Baby Gordon William Heinrich, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heinrich, 193 Baby William Stanley Montgomery, 
Sheridan street. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mont

gomery, 48 Bedford street.

SIX TO TWELVE MONTHS 
CLASS.

' try ONE TO SIX MONTHS CLASS. 
Baby Roy Edward Gray, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. J. Gray, 179 Market 
Street.

way up a
Four minutes elapsed ere the elop

ers hove in sight.
“Turn back, you dog, else I’ll shbot 

you,’’ the young man with the gun 
threatened in a very convincing man- 

The auto slowed up, the girl 
screamed and the episode came to a 
sudden termination.

Friends took possession of the 
bride and accompanied her back to 
Toronto to her family, who may have 
yet some share in the decision as to 
what shall be the outcortie of ten days 
romance by the lakeside.
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cave ence 
Wife.

The clergyman deemed it a case 
where the two young people had be- 

suddenly enamored of each 
other, but evidently considered t 
well to refrain from asking questions 
since the license certified that the 

24 and the girl 19 years of

ner.
*'iiâ

Grateful for Reception.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 

Justice, and Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex- 
Minister of Agriculture, joined in the 
toast welcoming the guests. Lord 
Emmott, who was the first to res
pond to the toast, expressed the gra- 

( Continued on Page 4)
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4 HORRIBLE TRAGEDY 4- 

IN ALBERTA HOME 4«

[Canadian Press Despatch] 4»
RUMSEY. Alb.. July 28.— * 

At noon Sunday George Rob- 
4- inson, a prosperous farmer of 4* 

the Rumsey district, was 4* 
found lying in his own home 4" 

4* with the top of his head blown 4* 
4- completely off. Across his 4* 
4* body was a Winchester shot- 4* 

Opposite him on the .4* 
floor was the body of his wife. 4» 
shot through the right breast, + 
her face bruised and beaten 
almost beyond recognition. In 4* 
the kitchen the 12-year-otd 4* 
son of the couple was found 4* 
shot to death, while on a bed 4* 
in the rfar bedroom was the 4* 

4* body of their three-year-old 
4* daughter, her head blown 4* 
4* completely off. Three empty 4* 
4» shells were found on the floor 4* 
4* of the house and a fourth in 4* 
•!« the gun. Furniture was over- 4* 
4* turned, and there was evidence 4" 

of fierce fight found in every •}* 
room.

XI*..

131:5 pnHE IS OPPOSED : K-
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4- CANADIAN LAWSL !* ■f§ iWITH ENGII i - .
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: 0 And a New Temple is Dedi

cated at Gardstone, 
Alberta.

Ir
Fistic Battle in Engine Cab 

While TrainWas Running 
Full Speed.

D’Arcy Scott Doesn’t Believe 
in Making Diversion from 

Straight Line of Highway

| 4

%. V
4-m gun.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July z8 — 
'The site for the first Mormon temple 
te be built outside the United States 

dedicated Sunday at Cardstene by 
of the leading men of the church

main theme of President 
Smith’s address during the day was 
the assurance to the world that noth
ing would he carried on in the temple 
that would be contrary to the law 
of the land. He also strongly empha- 
ized the excellence of British institu

tions, British government, British law 
and British justice. He espectilly men
tioned in this connection the strict 
and desirable observance of the Sab
bath noted in Canada in comparison 
with the laxity prevalent on the other 
side of the international boundary.

ÆOTTAWA, July 28.—“I am oppos-r
ed to the construction of, subways 
which necessitates diversion from

1 the straight line o( the highway.” Baby Edward Bacon. Martin, son of Be
W. M&tin, itt'Marl-'

peare,d in a judgment handed down borough street, 
by Assistant Chief Commissioner 
D’.-ircy Scott, of the Railway Com
mission. as regards the crossing of 
the Kingston road by the Campbell- 
ford. Lake Ontario and Western 
Railway Company, and the Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Scott makes several ob
servations of general interest in his 
judgment. As regards subways which 
necessitates diversions, he says:

“I believe they are apt to be dan
gerous unless the angle is sufficient
ly obtruse to permit of a view 
through the subway from a 
able distance at each end. Usually, 
diversion in the highway is asked by 
the railway companies in casqs of 
subways, where they desire to pul 
the subway at right angles to the 
way
tion of as cheap a character as pos
sible.

“I do not see why people who 
travel on an old established highway 
should be called on to submit to the 
inconvenience and danger of a diver
sion in the highway to save railway 
companies expense.”

TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS CLASS

V \MILTON, July 28.—Bound 
and foot. Fireman Fred Hy- 

South Caroline street, was

wi-en it arrived at the 
-"atinr at 10.25 yesterday

morning, ami in i by the local police 
on a charge . --suiting Engineer 
John T wo me y while in the execution 
01 lii- duty. The story of the strug
gle between the engineer and his 
unite, while the train was running at 
nigh -peed, reads like an extract

EIGHTEEN TO TWENTY-FOUR 
MONTHS CLASS.

aby Arthur5# Mr. and Babies Rita at*4,Uta Abbott, daugh- 
Mrs. ÂrthurHiu!, rSa Marlborough ters of Mr. and Mrs. George Ab

bott, 27 Mohawk Street.

JO was
1 'aVvtx wcv 
'H V,, U’AID
Han'i’ll.

some 
of Utah.Street.

The

î 4*
one of I tile- Verne’s romances. 

According to Twomey, Hyland en- 
it icd into an altercation with him 
■‘ ide the train was stopped at Fen- 

i h. and high words followed. It 
i- a it. however, until the train was 

1 under way again that the firc- 
l'î culminated his threats with ac- 

iolcnce.

4*

RaceEntries 
At Hamilton

Event Was Most Successful Ever Con- * 

ducted Under Auspices of Big Shop 
—- Ideal Weather at the Resort - Baby $ 

Show Again a Big Feature.

reason- SIGHT WAS
TERRIBLE ONEI

CanadaApparently deeming 
die opportunity afforded him 
a sale one, he stepped behind 

"’ey. so it is said, and dealt him 
y blow.

I wishing to stop the train 
• impelled to, the engineer or- 

I lyland back to his side of the 
The man’s reply, according to 
"inplainant, was another severe 
Realizing that the lives of the 

"gers entrusted to his care were 
iigcr. Twomey stopped his en- 
nd sought the aid of his fellow 

n, but before he secured their 
"nee, however, he was subjected 
"in of blows from his infuriated 

The other trainmen succeed- 
overpowering Hyland, and af- 

' "ring his feet and hands, 
r:"i into the baggage 
" diately on arrival at Hamil-

[Canadian PreM# Despatch]
ST. MAURICE. Switzer

land, July 28.—A terrible sight 
was seen from Salvan last 
night. Three Alpine climbers 
were observed to be in difficul
ties and then to drop 3500 feet 
off the Sallieres tower of the 
Dent-Du-Midi. The mountain 
climbers are believed to have 
been Frenchmen, who ascend
ed the peak without a guide, 
despite warnings of danger.

4* HAMILTON. Ont., July 28—En
tries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, maiden 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs (18) : 
Henry Ritte... 100 Trovato .. .. .103 
Wanda Pitzer.. 103 Gen. Ben Ledi.103 
Lord Lucre 
Santander.
Constituent
Betray.........

Also eligible to 
named: Dick Dead wood 103. Queen 
Sain 102, Brandy Wine 103, Allancen 
102, Brynavia 103, Luther 103.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 2-
year-olds, foaled in Canada, 5)4 fur- 
long$ (6) :
Lady Isle........... 98 Ali Bass ......... 101
aMartola.......... 105 Amphon .. ..98
Froissart.......... 105 aSlipper Day. .105

a Hendry entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $1500, Nur- 

Stakes, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs

Is Next4-track and thus make construc-

*un-
4*There have been quite a number of . waiting and the excursionists were 

excursions run from the city during j conveyed without delay to beautiful 
the presetit season, but for the mira- Queen Victoria Park, 
her of excursionists and a pleasant 
time the fifth annual excursion of the 
Massey Harris employees on Satur
day ;to Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
ranks in first place. The excursion 
has always proved very popular and j 
is becoming more pogular each sea-1 

Last season it was estimated

Their Majesties Will Not 
Visit Australia as 

Reported..

4-t 108.105 Glass 
. 100 Speaker Clark. 103 
.103 Lord Ladagan.104 
.105 W. W. Clark. .109 

start in order

4*Comfort of Passengers.
*Everything possible to make the 

day pleasant for all was done. The 
transportation committee was prepar
ed especially for mothers and little 
ones. A coach on each train was re
served for them, and a trained nurse 
was in attendance. Biscuits and milk 
were served. These acts of courtesy 
were highly appreciated. Miss F. M. 
Nichol of Paris and Miss Ethel Lein
ster, 151 Rawdon St. city, were the 
attending nurses.

*
•f-M-H-M-I-H* 4*4 [Canadian Preae Despatch]

LONDON, July 28. — A report 
from Australia that King George and 
Queen Mary were to lay the founda
tion stone of the Australian common
wealth parliament house at Canberra 
next year is discredited to-day by The 
Pall Mall Gazette, which declares 
that Canada is to be the next British 
dominion visited by Their Majesties, 
and adds:

“They take it for granted that 
while so near the United States they 
will cross the border, and it is 
thought probable that they may pay 
a brief visit to Washington and per
haps to New York.”

----------------
’Twas Ever Thus

NEW YORK, July 28.—Nine* Chi
nese business men of New York are 
on their way to-day to Boston, Chi
cago and other cities to raise money 
among their fellow countrymen for 
the support of the revolutionary 
party in China. It <vas said that sim
ilar action has been taken among the 
Chinese leaders In San Francisco, 
who were sending out men to-day ta 
raise money among the Chinese resi
dents of western cities. A committee 
of ten formed at a meeting yesterday 
has established headquarters in New 
York for the aid of the rebels. They 
declare that the Chinese in this Coun
try are overwhelmingly for the re
bels, and they denounce Provisional 
President Yttan-Shi-Kai as ambitious 
to become an emperor.

Nearly Another Bmghampton.
TORONTO, July 38—“Might have 

been another Binghampton,” said 
Deputy Fire Chief Noble, speaking of 
a fire which caused $6,000 damage to 
a small factory building occupied by 
three small concerns on Saunders av
enue this forenoon.

working on the third floor and 
they made their way down the smoke- 
filled stairway, the blaze not having 
got beyond control

New Books intention of the employees to have a 
bigger and better show next year.

Good Judges.
Too much cannot be said of the 

work of the judges. Nurse F. M.
Nichol, Mayor Hartman and Mayor 
Patterson of Paris. Judging babies 
is no easy task—especially Saturday, 
owing to there being so many fine sery 
babies. Mayor Hartman, previous to (3): 
the judging, spoke to the large crowd Willie WaddelllOS Southern Maidl 8 
who surrounded the bandstand, con- Black Tony—115 
cerning the difficulties of the judges. FOURTH RACE—Purse $600 and 
Mayor Hartman acted as one of the up. selling, 1 1-16 miles (jl) • 
judges last year. xNapier..............107 Working Lad. 04

(Continued on Page 9) ...................  99 Ravenel ..
xEdda.V..............109 Dynamite .

105 Elcro ... •

son.
that twenty-four hundred went to 
Buffalo and Niagara. Fully three 
thousand went on Saturday, five hun
dred coming from Paris. The first 
train for Niagara Falls left the city 
at about 7 o’clock and carried 1500. 
The second train for Niagara Falls 
left Paris at 7 o’clock with 500 pas- 

At the Market St. station

Authorized by theOntario 
Educational Depart

ment.
car-

car.

womey swore out a warrant 
' fireman was arrested by De- 

Savers and Constable Duffy. 
r«ilroad company has announc- 
"Hention of prosecuting Hv- 

:,n'l the case comes up in po- 
"irt to-day.

The Baby Show.
TORONTO, July 28.—The On

tario Education Department has sent 
out orders superseding the high 
school French grammar lately in use, 
by a revised French grammar, which 
must be used exclusively by July. 
1915. Until that date the old gram- 

he used under authority of

The sports committee lost no time 
in bringing on the events. At 11.30 
the baby show commenced, the races 
being run at the same time. The 
baby showyhas always been the big 
feature of the Massey-Harris excur
sion and each year it is becoming 
more and more popular, and it is the

sengers.
here some 400 Brantford passengers 
were taken on. The Buffalo train, 
conveying 600 left shortly after the 
Paris train arrived in the city. At 
10 o’clock the last train arrived in 
Niagara Falls. Electric cars wereML CHAMPIONS

RECEIVED LECTURE
mar may
the boards of education. The new 
book costs 60 cents, which is 40 
cents less than the old-, and the read
er in connection costs 11 cents.

Notice is also given that a revised 
edition of the public school spelling 
book, somewhat smaller than the 

now in use, will come into use 
A new high

107
108

.115Dilatory 
Cogs....

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles on the 
turf (11):
xFiel.................... 92 Ralph Lloyd. .102
Muff.......................108 Tactics.............109
Lucky George.109 Lad of Lan’on.110
xKinmuty.......... 95 B. of B. Mawr.103
Miss Jonah____ 108 Foxcraft .. ..108
Tom Sayers. ..110

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (14) :

LONDON, July 28.— Sylvia Pank- Spring Maid.. .102 xCamellia ...107 
hurst daughter of Mrs. Emmeline xTheo. Cook... 109 Three Links. .110 
Pankhur&t, who is out of jail on lie- ^esne.. . , . 112 Hoffman^.. . ; 110

arrested Saturday. She 'Labold................. 110 Royal Messagelll
was allowed to speak without inter- Marjorie A_____ 113 Joe Knight ..109
ruption until she cried out, “Let usj Also eligible to start in order 
all go to Downing Street,” when the 1 named: xEarly Light 103, xlzzy Ham 
police pottneed upon her and took 92.
her back to jail. Twenty other Sut- - SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. 3- 
fragettes were arrested for creating year-olds, selling, 1 1-16 miles on the 
a disturbance.

It was for this same suggestion that 
Miss Pankhurst was arrested some 
days ago and sentenced to three xRash 
months in jail. Azq!/'*

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed, * " s ' '*

Weather, clear; track, fast.

AN INDOMITABLE SYLVIA PANKHURST 
ONCE MORE IN PRISON

Won Cup 108

ll! ir Athletic Ambitions Re
ceived Somewhat of a 

Shock.

WONAM IS THIS
United States Team De

feated England at 
Tennis To-day

one
in July of next year, 
school history of Canada, which 
to have been ready in September, will 
probably be somewhat delayed. The 
department will insist upon its re
gulations being carried out. and. if 
necessary, will withhold grants from 
schools using unauthorized books.

Mrs. Pankhurst Makes Dram
atic Appearance in 

Music Hall.

Incited Trafalgar Square 
Crowd to Descend on 

Downing Street.

;<
was

C DON, July 28.—The girl 
""t’i'ins of Princess Helena Col- 

‘ ' ,,f Ealing, have suffered some- 
- " shock to their athletic am-

Whcn receiving their prizes 
' hands of Col. Sir Thomas Hol- 

"ii Saturday, they were sur- 
"■'I i" Sir Thomas" denunciation 
atldciic girls. He declared that 

1,1 ibis type were not altogether 
n,|y of imitation.

WIMBLEDON, July 28. — The 
United States team to-day re-captur
ed the Dwight F. Davis international 
lawn tennis trophy from England by 
adding a victory by Maurice E. Mc- 
Loughlin over Charles P. Dixon to 
the singles match and doubles match 
already won and thus gaining the 
three matches out of'the series of 
five necessary to carry off the cup. 
The United States had lost the cup 
to England 1903. Australia took it 

from England in 1907. It re-

LONDON, July 28—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, made a dramatic appearance 

A Swimming Accident. this afternoon on the stage of the
WINNIPEG, July 28—While diving music hall, where the militants hold 

into water three feet deep from a (heir weekly meetings. She 
pier at Whytewold Beach on Satur- ed .in an invalid's chair and was 
dav I. F. McArtnon, aged 23, sus- wrapped in shawls, 
tained concussion of the brain that and ill and some nurses were in at- 
resulted in his leath yesterday after- tendance. The appearance of the mil- 
noon The deceased was a son of the itant leader was the signal for a 
late Dr Stuart McArtnon of Paisley, great display of enthusiasm. Her stay 
Ontario, and his widowed mother is was vêry brief and she was afterwards 

resident of Carleton Place, but is carried back; to the taxicab in which 
at present visiting her daughter, who she had arrived without being mol- 
is the wife of Dr. Kyle of Orangeville, ested by the police.
McArtnon entered the employ of Mrs. Pankhurst addressed a few 
Findlav Bros. Stove Co., at Carleton words to the meeting assuring her 
Place six years ago, being transferred audience that victory for the cause 
here as accountant of the new west- was , approaching. She then put her 

branch four years ago. I prison license up to auction.

ense, waswas seat-
.*There was a 

:nK tendency in sports to mis- 
1 be means for the end. and 

" which were meant to make one 
" and strong, and to teach the 

"f good temper and courtesy, 
b'*rt of their purpose, particu- 
"1 the latter respect. If a girl 
""t wholly succeed in getting 

1 "r front rank in sports she is 
’I" to show disappointment, he 

bile is not always as tidy as 
„ -11,1 be: he.r methods are sometimes 
, ' "'' 'bngly crude and is entirely 
d' *ln8 in manners, he added.

She looked wan

away
mained in Australia until 1912 when 
it was won again by Engalrtd which 
has now lost it to the United States.

turf (10):
Hasson...
xMcCreary.,.. 109 Forehead

110 Gerrard .. .. .102 
105 Husky Lad.... 110 
110 Dr. W. Briggs.115

.105100 Missie .. .
110

Twelve girlsDog Taxes.
The sum of $4/6 has been paid into 

the City Treasurer’s office for dog 
this year and 443 dog licenses 

have been issued.

were
Have Donated

Caudwell & Beckett have donated 
cotton for emergency hospital.

x
taxes

I
ern
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mise Suits 
of Discussion

Case Leads Many in England 
uch Actions, but Others 
ain Present Law.

LS IS VASTLY IMPROVED

The abolition of such actions 
would have a direct bearing on the ques
tion of divorce.”

"A woman should suffer in silence," 
•aid Mrs. Harold Gorsr, the well kMW.n 
writer and author of “The Soul of Milly

“All actions for breach of 
I promise should be abolished. But this 

1* Dot the view of all women, many of 
whom argue that if a man breàkn hie 
promise he should pay because , the 

- woman has lost a chance of being sup
ported. To me the idea is repulsive, and 
I cannot understand how any toOthm 
can cheapen her feelings by bringing 
such an action. It is a great confession
of weakness. It is much bettêr If g 
girl has been jilted that she should ISOgh 
as if she did not care at all—Vee, tàpugh 
she suffer in secret "
STAGE NEEDS NO VINDICATION.

That (he social status of the stage needs 
no vindication nowadays Is thê opinion 6f 
Mr Frank Boyd, editor of thé Pelican, à 
weekly paper which is devoted mainly to 
the profession. “Apart from those ladles 
of the stage who would adorn any circle 
which they may enter," he said, "It Is nôt 
â 1 ways sufficiently realized, perhaps, .tHÂt 
the whole standard of the profession\ 1$ 
ivastly different from all old fashioned 
conceptions of it. To go no higher Ih 
ranks of the profession than the chortis, 
you may take it that the chorus girl of the 
Lon Jon stage of to-day is a nice, well 
spoken, well educated girl of a very good 

: class of society One need only be present 
at a voice trial such as takes ftiace any 

1 day to realize this. She has usually pe
rceived an excellent musical education, and 
can read music at sight. She rectiivèq. 
certainly at the leading theatres, a véry 

! good salary in proportion to the âmodnt 
i of work actually required of her. and She 
'is a bright, attractive, clever girl, rtér 
matrimonial opportunities are poesibhr 
brighter than those of the same class of 
fcirl .n any other occupation, and she haà 
[the feminine tact and adaptability to cif-r 
cum s tances which enable her to comport 
herself becomingly in any 
which she may find herself."

It is only i»n«* who has been placed Ju$t 
as Daisy Markham, however, and has 

l lived tiime years afterward who can give 
i the answer to the position of a woman in 
i such circumstances.

society sin

I So said Miss Birdie Sutherland, who 
j accepted $25.000 damages against thé 
I Hon. Dudley Marjoribanks. Miss Stithçf- 
I land retains all her beauty, a®d her 
! statuesque figure is perhaps more com-

*

intending and mvre gracious now tftén 
whvzi it was the wilder of the London
'.stage. • %

“Money is nu compensation In a breâçb 
lof ,ir.i;nise case for what a woman loaee/t 
I sht- said “This is particularly true wftéh 
line woman is an actress. Let me wgjir 
I every woman, whatever her situation. Ifo 
I damages ever invented are payment. Thé 
I money is no use. It seems to do you n<* 
I »ood. It almost marks itself as not yoftr 
I own money. Let any woman who fin#! 
I herself n the position of bringing a breach 
I; of promise suit consider many times before 
I she takes a step she will always regret. *r 
[ Trie young men and the old nien àf 

! society think they can go further with go 
actress just berau:è she is an setrehi. 
|They talk to her freely, they go about 

i with her freely, they make havoc of hér 
l affections with a feeling of irresponsibility 
i wh:' n b In itseif an Insult. Then when 
Mh*-- g’-ow tir<=d. when they have codé- 

L promised h*r by leading her to think éjfcé
,j is engaged. wh*n all the world has couplèd 
;the.r names together, they throw hér asldSr 
■ Ail this because she is an actress. Is éha 

Why should nigîinot also a woman ? 
unscrupulously do to an actress whgt tM 
rules of social honor do not permit théttg 
to do to their friends’ sisters, what In
fart they dare not do?

"One day a man forgets 
knows what a woman’s 
woman ’

Only a woman 
memory is to 4'

>mance Has 
l All EnglandI

Anglo-Americans was seen in the pad- 
dock.

Lady Kswx was Ui'-re, accompanied by 
Xh“ was dressed in hecorti- 

ii i cigar Colored linen on shantung, with 
small tuque.

her it it** and.

Mr». Montagu Sharpe wa« in blue chifc 
nieusn. «ill, yellow feathers in her hat’ 
She brought m ver.-,! friends with lier fidf# 
Chii.|K-niuini Park, iii. luhiiig I.„dy LtoWll- 
•hire, Priscilla l.ady Annesley, and Cork 
Lddy Wtraffonl. . i'

A lxo pr.He.,1 u,-re Mr. and Mrs. Roch- 
fori Maguire, the latter in smoke fray 
wnlt while feather., in lier hat. and Mrâ. 
< ’haine 
Phipi.s.

11,1,1 fier sister, Mi»» Harriet

I.ml.1 New ma mi had a party from her 
house al 1 op Kill.

The HurdellColitis rose and tea farden 
« a» spoiled by the(*nrti a i Ivy I.fcjge a iso 

rain. an.I at the la.s 
wcr«- s«*i)T

1 moment teleframe
!" :,!l P11' X'ieata to comb to th* 

i'omi House, in Stratton street, insteed. 
It was erov «led «ill. a merry party. The 
American Ambassador was there with Mri. 
sin! Miss Page, i.ady .Xewhorough wàa
ais.iliei Anglo-American who r«epoo8*l. 
a» .Mil also Mr Chauniwy M. Depew. •

1,11 'fi'1 -'inie night the Ambassador and 
Ills Hite attended Mr and Mrs. Welt*
Hiil.ens concert at Kitniamore Gardée»,•
Hu- I liichfAw
pn-tiftii.

«•f Miirlbonnigh mUo btdllg
9
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MISCELLANEOUS WANTS% ■éCOMING EVENTSa
':

City Property, 
Farms *=* Gardens 

F or Sale

for sale
LA. YVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 

TT ers. “Culver Gardens." Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

mw tf

t'■)

AT ST. JUDE’S SCHOOL ROOM,
Tuesday, July 29th. at 8 p.m. 
Ashton will* give an address on his 
récent European trip. Collection.

Dr.
Nice red brick cottage, West 

Brant, lot 38x127, ' contains 4 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en, gas for cooking and heating 
electric lights, cellar full size of 

fsfl city water, verandah 
*<*$2000.

AGENTS WANTEDT
> *

DIEDA GENTS wanted for Private Christ- 
mas Cards, ladies’ or gents’; sam

ples free, large 'profits. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England, aw 132

BURLEY—In Brantford, on July 26, 
Florence, wife of Arthur Burley, in 
her 21st year.
Funeral from the residence of her 

brother-in-law, John Merser, 18 Rose 
Avc., on Tuesday, July 29th, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Mary's Church. Interment 
at St. Joseph’s Cemetery.
BEAMER—In Brantford, on Sunday, 

July 27th, 1913, Joseph Learner, 
aged 50 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 8 l’alace- street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, to Green
wood Cemetery,

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
LY NCH-STAV NTO N—At .cher late 

residence, Cargin House, Hamilton, 
on the 26th July, 1913, Victoria Cor
bett, widow.of the late F. H. Lynch- 
Stdunton. Esq., in the 75th year of 
her age.
Funeral (private) to the Hamilton 

Cemetery, t"

hoi
First-class n*w red brick house on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 

containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-joom, kitchen, pantry, halt, 
city water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price $2650. No. 
5373.

Pr

Red brick cottage, Holmedale, 
6 reo*hs, hall, pantry and 
mer

LOST AND FOUNDCLASSIFIED ADS : sum-
kitchen, cellar (cement 

•floor), newly papered through- 
t out, hard water, lot 38 x 129 
Price $1600, $200 down.

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Hear Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.; , ,
One Issue .....................................1 cènt a word
Three consecutive Issues.___ 2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues.............3 “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word : 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 ceuts.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, TO cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a yord for 
first Insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent Insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

TO ST—Umbrella, gilt handle, be
tween Mohawk Road and East 

Ward. Reward, Courier.

1storey brick house on Chestnut Ave., containing three bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good 
cellar, some fruit trees. Good value at $2750. No. 5263.

' FARM—Valuable 50-acre farm near Bealton. Buildings 
firsGclass in èvery respect, and consist of 2-storey brick house, con
taining 5 bedrooms, etc,; fine bank barn, stone foundation, cement 
floors; drilled well. Price $5Ô0Ü. No. 5112.

100-acre farm, Norfolk County, Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame barn, stabling; root cellar, hen house, etc.; 
10 acres cedar, apple orchard. Price $5600, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No. 5106.

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, I mile from Burford Village, 2-storey frame house, con
taining 10 rooms; bank barn, 24x35; frame barn, shed and shop, 
stabling for 6 head; 1 pS-acre orchard, pears, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc., new wire fencing, all in first-class condition. Price $3000. 
No 511Ô.

Four acres hear Mohawk Church, .Jbrjck 1J4 storey house, 
frame barn, first-class loam soil. Price $3000. No. 5102.

if128
1-130

T OST—Saturday night, old-fashion
ed bracelet, containing six flat 

stones set in silver, safety clasp; lib
eral reward to finder at Courier; val
ued as keepsake by owner.
T OST—Ladies’ rain or dust coat, 

name on coat. Reward, Courier.
1-130

are A1 two-storey red 
house, nice part Of Eagle Place, 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
.piaiyel, hardwood floors in three 
fbotiis/ all conveniences, large 
tot. Price only $3500.

brick

1-132

i- ) ./Storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, ga- 

- thrBttgtlout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good pellar, lot 40x82.. Price 
$150$.

1

T OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 
bracelet with purple setting. Re

ward, 58 Market St.TRANSIENT
Amusements. Excursions, -Auction Sales, 

Tenders wanted, And other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Mooiqfpal Notices—10 cents 
per Une tor first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading, Notle'^-r-7 cents a line. Mini-, 
ad, 7 lines, Heading called fur on all

1 130

FOUND—Auto side curtains; owner 
pay for advertisement. P. O. Box

1-130
â ■ r 

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

t. Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, fifouse 889. 515

4

265.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
S. G*. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
A. 0. F. Court SuccesspOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms.mum 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to inch.

URGENT
All members are requested to attend 

Court Success meeting, Monday, July 
28th, at 8 p.m; sharp.
Ernest E. Reynolds, Frank Askew, 

Acting Secretary. Chief Ranger.

Workingmen's HomespOR SALE—A frame cottage to he 
moved. Apply 417 Colborne St.r ■■ iLi

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency In Canada, Great BTrlt- 
t»ia or the United States.

TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

r-tf mARTICLES FOR SALE
"Everything in Real Estate'-

z P. A. Shultis
l<& Company

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains !

ti?1;COC—New brick, cottage ; 
«P-KVfilt/ 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
lirge s&ed and chicken coop. A

TfOR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone, 
almost new, Whaley Royce Im

perial, complete with leather case; 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling

a-73

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY CO CRIER—Delivered by carriers 

te any address in the city, 25 cents a 
, month; by mail to any address in' Can - 
I nda, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 

the United States, $2 a year.
WEEKLY COURIER—By mail, $1 a year. 
■eJWS petinfl aq} ox -aoinupo n| eiqslnd 

add 50 cents for postage.
SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 

address in Canada. England. Ireland or 
i Scotland, 50 cehfa; to the united States, 
$ $1.00.

FOR QUICK BUYERSA. 0. F. Notice !
MARLBOROUGH STREET—T wo storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St.. 38 x 104,>t $450.00.

Members of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters are requested to meet at the 
A. O. F. Hall on Tuesday, July 29th, 
at 2 o’clock, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Bro. Joseph 
Beamer, Secretary of Court Success, 
No. 6827.
Ernest E. Reynolds, Frank Askew,

Acting Secretary. Chief Ranger.

St.
PRICE $1500 EACH

The tots have a frontage of 
32 feet.

TfOR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

Z

COURIER P&ONES Crompton & Crompton 
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

f Subscription—139. 
i Reporters and Editors—270. 

Society Editor—178L 
A dvefi|^g|^2^

Brockville Lawn Mowers,

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'ga 8 o’clock

Auto 676 spap and .easy terms.
—New 2 storey brick, 

tpâXt/Yr 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing; gas; electric lights;

MALE HELP WANTED -- WANT AD HOROSCOPE
:: JULY 28. ARTHUR O. SECORD’^JANTED—Baker. Apply 102 Erie 

1 Avc.; steady job. m-134 cellar under whole house. 
(£OQCA—New 2 storey brick, 

7 rooms, 2 clothes 
clostts; two compartment cellar, 
evetiy convenience; lot 33 "x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain,
‘FOR RENT—Modern house, 

Eagle 'Place; at once; $16.00 per 
mqnth. ... .. . j.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913

44444444444444444444444444 Are You Going 
to Build ?

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Beil 1750, Aut. 176. House —Both Phones 237.

Friday evenings. A women born on this date will have^^7 A NT ED—Good plain cook and 
housemaid. Apply Belmont Ho

f-134

a great love for thildren. In the man
agement of their children and in or
dering of home affairs these women 
are cspcically happy and successful. 
Men of thisJjicthdate have power to 
hold and swaj£ great multitudes.

For instancéyjallijigjon , Booth, the 
kàjEWKerMqfc^^Bÿyteess of Amer
ica, was born July 2&,J8.yb. A study 
of this man’s lift ami influence will 
assist others having a similar birth- 
date.

TO LET
tel. T’O LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 

Telephone 1831. Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

ttfFEMALE HELP WANTED
LET—Large front room, furnish

ed, new house, all modern conven- 
iences; private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf 
'J'Q LETr^S-rflomed.reiLtiricL-metL 

ern conveniences, rent reason- 
Apply 130 Waterloo.

'pO LET—Three rooms, $4 per 
month, opposite Mohawk Insti

tute. Apply Mr. Wright.

WJANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
,TT Hotel. f-tf 5K

(^.1RL for office work, accurate at fig- 
Write, stating experience 

and salary required, to Box 29, Cour
ier office.

Watch and Use This Spaceures. able. t-132

f-126-tf
Hess & Smith, Real Estate and Insurance-
$8300—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath; 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
$2300—New house on Brant St. Price includes a'lot worth'$500. 
$1750—Cottage in Eagle Place._
$1350—Cottage oft St. Paul’s Ave.

Women of this birthdate are angels 
in. mildness and gentleness until 
someone of their family is maligned 
and attacked and then they become 
almost ferocious.

These women are hard to advise. 
They have a good idea of their own 
judgment and will not allow any 
question as to its being the best there

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

SOMETHING DOING

PERSONAL t-132

J*OR LEASE—An up-to-date
building, suitable for light manu

facturing, size 50x80, good light and 
all conveniences. Apply Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe, Limited.

j^£ARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

;new

P-l-C 1
QftA—6-room brick cot- 

«PJ.OUV tage, St. Paul’s Av„ 
paifldf, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large cellar, 3 bedrooms. 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

. LEGAL t-128 For Sale
—Two storey rçd brick on 

I t-*V Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

—Two storey red brick, 
«PàiOx/V within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No.’ 232 Colborne St.
Autor’atic 376

[ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

letc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

is. HESS and SMITHAll musical trades are under favor
able planetary conditions and musi
cians should both read and use the 
Want Ads for finding new positions 
and extra work.

Life Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

OFFICES: 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

$1600-Toronto pressed 
, .. brick 7-room cot
tage, with slate roof, furnace 
andj,<\erandah, St. Paul’s Ave. 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
sutpmer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed- 

; rooms, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, large 
lot.
J HAVE for immediate sale 3 
i „ choice lots 132 feet deep in 
East Ward, 
snap; . Enquire about these. 
^TATCH this ad for-some good j 
- • buys in property. Money it |
tight and some are wanting a 
quick sale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.
<J?i QE^A—Park Avej betw 
vlOwU Sheridan and Mar! 
boro Sts., 5-room cottage, 
choice tot.

Open every evening to 10 p m

JTjRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487. Removal Notice
J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

During the erection of their new 
office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build
ing.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs For Sale

SEEmSlSM» ™e. 

BBHEEB $2800^=^:
trie lights, gas. Terms $350.00 cash and No’ 469
the balance monthly, if desired. <È1 8nn-Bed , b"ck„ cottage on
(POOAA—New rèd brick bungalow, tPAOVV Brock St., 7 rooms, new, 

close to the car line and >y decorated. No. 464 F.E. 
school containing double parlors, hall, IIO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, with frame hotise. This is one of 
clothes closets, electric lights and gas, the best building tots in the city and 
three-piece bath, large verandah. $200 must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
down, and balance monthly. F E-
moi AA—New storey and three- SHOE bu.siness fd! on'r two
îbolüU quarters red brick, North _ «ores in town of 3500 population. 
Ward, large verandah, parlor, dining Ea^‘erms' E"<lulre Prlce' 
room, kitchen,-, hall, pantries, three TWP P-eces Of business property on 
bedrooms, clothes closets, three piece Colborne St. at right price. For 
bath, electric lights, gas, furnace, large further particulars apply td- 
cellar with outside entrance. Terms, 
made to suit purchaser.

For Sale
near factories, at aReal Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 

Office 
House

—Red Brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all

1640Bell PhonesWANTED! U6S

*1»

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Little Current.” will be received 
hutif 4.AM) l'.M.. on Tuesday, August 12.

f<»r dredging required at Little Cur
rent. Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless- 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application lo the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs' not owned and registered in Can
ada shall nqf be employed in the perform
ance of the work contracted for. Contrac
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of Iheir tender.

Enelt tender must bo accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per cent, 
(ii per cent.) of the contract price, _ 
which will be forfeited if the person ten- ' 
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contraeted for. If the ten 
dor be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Safe
Investment !

Bell Phoné 1281.
ecn

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DR C. H.” SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. 
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gratlu- 

ate of American School of.Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Two House to House 
Canvassers for news
paper premium canvas ; 
those havingexperience 
preferred.

Apply

extra

We offer three and five 
year debentures in a 
strong financial Corpor 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This 
is a safe investment, 
offered for a limited time.

. PERCY R. 
GILLING WAT E R 

JllfiB Real Estate Élan,
70 .MARKET STREET

Beil Phone 1361.

——V

Mr. BECK,
Courier Office.

;R. W.l Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 798: Residence 1229

WWWNAW,
TT

Jno.S. Dowljncf & Co
limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

AUCTION SALE
OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE I

For SaleHouses For Sale W E. Day.
232 ddlhhnte St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

$1 OOOLLFer 7 acres, 5 miles from 
city, frame house, 6 rooms, barn 

30x50, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit 
^*®^'r'Eor t5 acres, 5 miles from 

city, frame house, V/i storey, barn 
30x66, a snap.

—Eor 58 acreis, five miles from 
city, two barns, frame house, 10 

rooms; 2 acres of fruit, crop and all at 
above price.
$2500—New two storey 

house, eejtral, also birr 
sewer, bath arid gas, large lot.
$1150—F6r house, ÏJ5 storey, six 

rooms.
$2350—IWw red brick, two storey, 

central, tjfecfric light, gas arid bath

RENDERS will be received by the 
1 undersigned, up to 6 o’clock Sat
urday, August 2nd, for the purchase of 
the following brick houses: Nos. 58, 
60, 64 and 183 West Mill St., also one- 
frame barn at rear of No. 64 West 
Mill St. All the above buildings to be 
removed. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply to S. P. Pitcher & 
Son, 43 Market St. 71

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
by public auction on Tuesday, next, 
July 29th, at 12 Joseph street, just off 
Duke street, commencing at 1.30 p. 
m., the following goods: 2 oak rock
ers, covered in leather; 1 Morris chair, 
2 oak rockers, I tapestry rug 10 x 12; 
1 parlor table, I couch, 2 pair drapes. 
Dining room—1 extension tabic, 6 
high back chairs, I refrigerator; 1 
Magic heater, 12 yards linoleum; one 
90-piece china dinner set; knives, 
forks, glassware, table linen, pictures, 
curtains and blinds. Kitchen—2 kit- 
cljen tables, 1 gas plate, 8 yards lin
oleum, chairs, tubs, pots pans and all 
kitchen utensils. Bedroom: 2 beds com
plete, iron beds, oàk dresser and com- 
triode, toilet Set, ten yards linoleum, 
rugs, I oak chiffonier mirror, cur
tains, bedding , and a great many 
other articles. Must be sold. No re
serve. These goods have only been in 
use 4 months. Tuesday, next, July 29, 
at 1.30 p.m. at 12 Joseph St. Terms— 
Spot cash.
Miss

Greenhouses For Sale 
on Monday, July 28. 

at 7 o’Clock p. m.

R. C. DES ROCHE ILS,
Sécréta rj\

FOR SALEDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. June fi. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for Ibis 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from t he Department.- -45&19.

r- ("AT* I O t- 136-acre farm, one of the best it:
h*1' ; the County ; great grain and stock

el450-TmoOmsOr7oubkiCiot. farf- 8°°* buddings, plenty of
condition, location A f. Price Iway water. Just what you are looking 
down, as owner lives West, and Wants a for. 5 miles from city. Price 
little needful. right. Must be sold.
®2400“shaDere3.Oier!:Cek'bath ‘'ideal Cottages-fXX), $1000, $HQ9,
location, North Ward.P Terms easy. $1200, $13ti0/$140b, $1500.

each for lot», and on up. accord- Very nice cottage on Queen, 
bluv fng to your idea Help your- central, a bargain.

Modem
$5000

The.greenhouse^ lately occupied by 
Mr. J. B Hay, oppositè the Kerby 
House, will be sold without reserve.

red briek 
n and shed.

FOR SALE !
That desirable property, either for 

factory or residences, on corner West 
and Marlboro Streets, occupied for. 
years by the metal business, having a 
frontage on West Street of 170 feet by 
110 on Marlboro. Present buildings 
Suitable for factory or can be changed 
into residences. If not disposed of by 
'August first will be withdrawn from 
market.

W. ALMAS <3fc SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

<7 Orfoita* rt
é*'"1" satJSr -

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair ^phk and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

Ge W. Haviland
Realjittate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., ührantfoid.
-——^—-

self. Houses—$3000 to
Our farms are worth your while, 

present we lrave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot, pass it around, so call and see our 
pew offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

At i. * M
L. BraliSd:Brown-iarvis Roofing V*

Beal Estate, Insurance, etiè. 
136 Dalhousia Street

Phoéts:

iorffer tot MenPatent Solicitors. n every nerve In the body 
proper tension ; restores

Mw.d«ey»V»ll.»»J'»;COMPANY Phone 1458A. G, MONTGOMERY
37 Duffefiri Ave.

:
1 ice t:Fair & BàtêsPhone 278 VAnnie Breitenfield, W. J. Bragg, (Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Auctioneer, j Telephone 590 Office; 9 George St. Sl»rNmi
-4-44-4-44-44-444-444-4-^4’4144 f f f » f Proprietress.

\

1\

CENTRAL
PROPERTY

Suitable for doctor or dentist. 
Right in the heart, of Ward 3. 
Apply at office for particulars.

Bungalow
Bungalow on Charlotte St., • 

modeinly equipped. Very desir
able property.

\

Lots
A number of êhoice lots on 

Terrace Hill and other parts of 
the city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs)
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.
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Cupitwl and Reserve Fum 
Tota Assets . .
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Savings B
Interest
FromS'

Open Saturday

RRABTFOBD BRANCH ; 12 M
Harvey T.

Valuab
One of the most 

Company is a satisfii 
’ Trust Company. Lirr 

-c expressing great appri 
satisfactory1 and profit 
under its control have

MAKE
A

The Brantfo
as yo

>,

Office : Ro;
38 - 40 Market Streel

BANKo
IN

A Joint
Partners in business, husband a 
Fund,-,will find a Joi-nt1 Savings'! 
great convenience.- With an acd 
may deposit or withdraw money 
party the balance belongs to tin

Assets .......................
Deposits ..................

COR QUEEN AND COL»

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir ] 
Vice Presidj 
General Mai

Paid Op Capital..........
Reserve Fund and Uni

193 Branches and Agencies: 
cific. Interest allowed on Depi 
est current rate Cheques on a

F;
Given special attention. Disct 
forms supplied. Open Saturdi 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhi

w.

5% Intere
Few investments are so seed 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage] 
wai'ds deposited for S years we d

Write tor booklet “Mortgj 
Particulan,. 7

TRUSTS and
Compa.

43-45 King Str 
James J. Warren « President

Brantford Branc!
t. h. mi:
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SPORTING NOTESWATER COMMISSION 
MET THIS MORNING

+++»++»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦

(financial AND COMMERCIAL I
I, 11   ........— 11 "

Sammy Smith,, the former London 
pitcher wants to go back to London. 

Washington won the first double- 
Saturday,

British News :: sOi♦ ♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦"♦■
A COURT-ROOM INCIDENT of 

novel nature occurred at Exeter, (De
von), not many days ago. Upon the 
rising of the Court, one of the jury- 

asked to be excused from further 
attendance as he came from Wink- 
teigh, 30 miles away, and had import
ant business on hand. The judge 
granted the relief asked for, where
upon there was a chorus of applica
tions from the other jurymen. The 
judge said he could not release half of 
the twelve, and suggested that they 
should draw lots to decide who should 
gà. A Juror—I think we had all bet- 

This course was decided 
upon, and the six jurors in the front 
row had a spin of the coin with the 
six jurors in the other

header/of the season, on 
trimming St. Louis.

Frank Chance’s New York team 
seems able to win games, but unable 
to get out of the cellar.

At a meeting of the Water Commis
sioners held in the Mayor's office this 
morning Moses Reeder, lessee of the 
Waterworks farm requested the board 
to cancel the agreement whereby a 
right of way should be run through 
the property. This the board refus
ed to do . The chairman was instruct
ed to purchase 
department and dispose of the one 
now in use.

The city solicitor will be requested 
to give an opinion on the power of 
the Board of Health to order exten
sion of the Waterworks system to 
supply consumers in places where the 
revenue received for same will npt 
pay the interest on the cost of con
struction.

Only 4 Days at Sea
T T ISTORY visualized il It» trip dows the 

Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plain* 
of Abraham. WoUe’• Core, and other 

pointe of historical interest unwind in marine 
pictures full of life, incident and color, 
land to land In lew than four days by the 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R M S. Royal George

THE MARKETSIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876 

Fund

men

JOCKEY 

.CLUB .
CHICAGO, July 26.—Buying that 

started with one of the largest house* 
In the trade lifted wheat today after 
a show of weakness at the outset. 
Black rust reports from Minnesota 
tended to aid the bulls. The market 
closed steady at a net advance of 5fcc 
to ttc. Corn finished with a gain of 
114c to oats up %c to lHc, and
provisions ranging from 2(Ac off to an 
upturn of 12(4c.

The Liverpool market closed ltd to Id 
lower on wheat and ttd to (td higher on 
corn.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

$13,640,000.00 
. 73,000,000 00

Capital and Reserve
Tot a

a new horse for the These modern vessels have set • new stand
ard in ocean travel Marconi wire lew, deep 
sea telephones, thermo-tank ventilation sys em. 
passenger elevators, spacious accommodation— 
these are a few of the comfort devices which en. 
bance the {Aeasures of travel by the Royal line. 
Lr. Montreal.

Assets i
SUMMER MEETING

Saturday, July 26th,
to

Saturday, August 2nd.

Savings Bank -Department Sir. Lv. Bristol, Eng.
July 2t$... Royal George . .Aug. V
Aug. 9-----Royal Edward. Aug. 23
Aug. 23... Royal George . .Sept. 6
Sept. (>----- Royal tfdward Sept. 20
Sept. 20... Royal George .. .Oct 4
Oct. 4.........Royal Edward . .Oct 18
Nov. 1........ Royal Edward.Nov. 15

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
§ •

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ter toss.

Special Cars on the B. 
& H. Railway will leave 
Brantford each day at 
12.45-

Admission 

Ladifs...........................$1.00

row.$0 9» to $1 00 
0 60

Wheat, fall, buehel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel ....................... 0 66 ....
Buckwheat, ÿushel .... 0 61 0 52

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, store lots................. 0 20 0 21
Cheese, old, uer lb...............0 15 0 15
Cheese, new, lb....................  0 14 0 14
Eggs, new-laid ..................... 0 28 0 24
Honey, extracted, lb-......... 0 13*4 ••••

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, July 26. — The wheal 

market opened weaker on lower Liver
pool cables, but strengthened In sym
pathy with, corn later. The close wa* 
about level with the opening. Cash de
mand waa fair and offerings light. Oat* 
were stronger, owing to Improved de
mand for export, while flax waa weaker. 
Cash oats closed unchanged to **c high
er. Cash flax closed %e to lc lower.

In sight for Inspection, 176 cars.
Cash; Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96tie: 

No. 2 do. 92tic: No. I do.. 87tic; No 4, 
80c; No. 6. 73c; No. 6, 68tic; feed, 60c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 88tic: No. 2 (to. 
86tic: No. 3 do.. 80tic: No. 1 tough, 88c; 
No. 2 do., 87c: No. 8 do.. 88c; No. 4 do. 
72tic; No. 6 do., 66c: No. 6 do, 61c; feed
t0Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 34c; No. 3 do., 33c; 
extra No. 1 feed. 33tic; No. 1 feed, 82tie! 
No. 2 feed. 30tie. „ . ,,

Barley-No. », 46 tic; No. 4, 46c; re- 
Jected, 43tic; feed. 4Stic. . „„

Flax—No. 1 N.W., 31.26: No. 2 C.W., 
31.22%; No. 3 C. W„ 31.U. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, July 26. — Close- 

Wheat. July SHic, Sept. 87%c, Dec. 90%c, 
No 1 hard 90c. No. 1 northern 88c to 
■89%c, No. 2 do., 86c to 87)4 c.

Corn—No, 8 yellow, 61 to 61%a 
Oats—No. 3 white. 38c to 88%c.
Rye—No. 8, 66c to 67c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. July 26.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern. 89%o; No.
2 do.. 87%c to 87%c; July, 88c bid. 
Sept., 89%c bid; Dec., 91%c; May, 96c 
nominal.

Write for fall information Mid 
descriptive booklet to any agei.t or 
H. C. Bourlier, General Agent. 
52 King SL E.st. Toronto. Ont.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

* * *0 63
Congratulations from Sam.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 28—Col., the 
Hon. Sam Hughes on behalf of the 
Dominion Government has cabled the 
following message to the command
ant of the Canadian Bisley team: 
“Çongratulationg to Hawkins, the 
team and yourself, on winning the 
greatest of all prizes—the King’s.”

1 00 NEARLY £200,000 was left for 
charities' under the will of Mr. John 
Jones, of Grove Lodge,. Wrexham, a 
retired brewer who died in April. His 
estate was worth £302,607, and he left 
£50,000 and subject to life interest, a 
further £3,000, Roseneath House, and 
grounds, and Claremont Hydro, at 
Rhyl, upon trust to found and endow 
a William and John Jones Infirmary 
at Wrexham, and convalscent home 
by the sea at Rhyl, and a convalscent 
home at Minera. This included £4.500 
on trust to pay an income, about 
Christmas time each year, to twelve 

who have been in better iir-

0 40

$1.50
0 so
0 24

J.
5

71
-

\ yF
\

\x
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Valuable Assets ! \

\ \ s

> \ 'persons
cumstances and have become recessi-Qne of the most valuable assets of a Trust 

, umpany is a satisfied clientele. The Brantford 
(rust Company, Limited, is fin receipt of letters 

expressing great appreciation by the writers for the 

-ausfactory'and profitable frfanner in which estates 

1er its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WlLL

with trie

S \tous. \
\ x* * *

A BURGLAR’S CAROUSE was , 
disturbed by three policemen at Lon- | 
don recently. Awakened at 4.30 in 
the morning by men’s voices in her 
house, Miss Margherita Martin,^ a 
photographer; woke the housekeeper 
and crept downstairs and called in 
the policemen. On opening the din
ingroom door they found two men 
sitting at the table’ each w-ith a glass 
of w-hiskey in his hand. Both were 
very druqk and had their boots off. 
By the table was a chopper with which 
the window had been forced. One 
of the two men was a gardener, Char
les Simpson, who has done odd jobs 
at the house.

IT„\
\ X <*a x

V
Il IK

m.

mm
Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. NelsonThe Brantford Trust Co., Ltd.

WANTED TO KNOW.
Miss Pigg— See what a good color 

I have to-day.
Mr. Hogg— What kind of pigment 

did you use?

as your- Executor.

Office : Royal .Loan Building
38 40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont.

* * * <■>.
A SPIRITUALIST FUNERAL 

service was held at Manchester a few 
days ago. Wearing a Scotch tweed 
suit with a light brown soft hat and I 
a red rose in his buttonhole, Coun- I 
cillor Will Phillips conducted the 
service at- the funeral of his mother 
at the Southern cemetery. Mr. Phill- I 
ips is a Spiritualist and his mother 
belonged tô the sect. The hearse. I 
which was drawn by grey horses, was 
lined with silk, and all the mourners I 
wore summer costumes, pne woman 
having,a j\elipt,rqpf df^FaOd a pic-. , 
ture hat. The drivers of the coaches 
wore white breaches.

, \\

■ -c

ss
CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON, July 26.—The ottering» o*

100 colored; Klntore. 136 colc>red: Thorn- 
dale, 125 colored; Gold Creek. 76 twin* 
colored; Dunboyne. 260 colored ; Fa™»»"»
'»iyLfe!Oïlf:ooWM0s|251186 colored; * Sparta, 60 
Mille, 100 colored; 1646 boxee^offered, 
200 sold at 1214 c, with bidding Horn 12%< 
to 12%e.

The
bank ofTORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855 lv
f ,< Xs?

;

\\l3XA Joint Savings Account
n business, husband add wife,’ of Joint Treasurers of a Trust 

Ioint'Savings Account in The Bank 9f_Toro_o_to,a yery _ 
J. With an aceqpntyof this kiature, either of two persons 
vub aw money, and in the event of the death of çither. 

ngs to the gpr.vivor.

CATTLE MARKETS \ \
\J F jnd xv \U ùnd a 

cnnvenxence. 
may «V V'\t « 
party the cue**

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BOTFALO,

aouy.; 60O

8’ 39.95; rough», 38.60 to 38.65; Mag* 
37.60 to 38.36: dairies, 39.50 to 

Sheep and lamb»—Receipt», 200, 
lambs. 15c higher; others attady, tombe, 
36 60 to 37.90; yearlings, 34 to 36.60, 
wethers. 36.60 to 35.75: ewes. 32.60 to 36. 
sheep, mixed. 35 to 35.40

July 36.—Cattle—
lower;

...... $58,000,000

............$41,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBOkNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
Paris NewsAssets

Deposits

PARIS, July 28. — The Grand 
Trunk Railway are contemplating 
making numerous changes at the 
Junction. The old diamond is to be 
done away with and a system of in-.
terlocking switches to be installed. throw y^*n^1nNTo SALES 
The .main line will also be moved ™R°NTO SALES
some twelve feet to the north. All Steel of Can 100 @ 19 
trains are now required to stop at I Porto Rico, ^ 
the diamond, but will proceed Steel Corp., 20 @ 
through after the work is completed. Spamsh River, 175 @ 33/2 to 38/2.

The whole gang of municipal labor- Do pfd., 50 @ 79. 
ers are employed putting in the new Twin City, 100 @ \ü\yî. 
sewer at Paris Junction, the trench MacKay. 90 @ 76)4 to 77. 
having to be dug to a depth of fifteen Cons. Gas, 25 @ 174)4. 
feet in some places. Brazilian, 128 @ 84§4 to 84)4.

Victor Carlstrohm, the birdman, B. C. Packers, 30 @ 124)4 to 125. 
passed over Paris at 7.40 Friday F. N. Burt, 16 @ 70. 
morning, having made the flight from Maple Leaf pfd., 10 @ 89. 
Hamilton in 25 minutes. He appear- Tretheway, 200 @ 32)4. 
ed to be about 2000-feet in the air and Dul. Sup., 10 @ 56. 
was a pretty sight as the machine Toronto Rails, 25 @ 138)4- 
glided without the trace of a waver, Dominion, 47 @ 214. 
directly over the centre of the town, imperial, 7 @ 207)4 to 
and gradually faded away with the Standard> 17 @ 208. 
blue sky. . Can. Bread bonds, $5Q00 @ 89)4.

Mr. Franklin Smoke, who is about £an perm jq @ 183. 
to leave town, was presented with an vjp _ 500 @ gS0 to gss. 
address and a handsome meerschaum ^rown Reserve, 390 @ 310 to 312. 
pipe by his brothers of Grand River Conj m @ 730 
Lodge, I.O.O.F. on Thursday night. L shares miscellaneous.
Mr. Smoke has been auditor of the ------------------

only line beaching all 
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

TROUBLE AHEAD 
Miss .Mouse— I wish to tell you 

once for all that if you don t leave, 
the house instantly I’ll have pa >a Including T. H. & B. RailwayThe Merchants Bank of Canada Maganetawan River 

French River 
Tima garni 
Kawartha Lakes

Muekoka Lakes 
Lak° Rnvs

1 Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Wiite for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Half a Town Burned.
BROCK, Sask., July 28 — Fire which

K ia*
was wiped out. Two men are miSMn* 
and are supposed to have perish ed.

The damage is $150.000. A 
train brought the Kindersley flr* 
brigade and fully 1.000 people from 
the surrounding country were in town 
when the fire broke out.

Week End Excursions.
On Sal* up to Oct. 25, 1913.

t
Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Hamilton, Return, - - 85cHOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS 
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Intluslve. Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

WINNIPEG AND RETÜBN *38.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00

$6,747,680
$6,669,478

Paid Up Capital........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

’■'3 branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at hlgh- 

“nent rate Cheques on any bank cashed.

Good going any Saturday or
itmnwtwaotemon0th08!herpPuiimai Tourist Sunday, returning following Mon- 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on day. 
above dates, running through to WIN- 
N1PF.G, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.

BRANTFORD MARKETS
DAIRY „ „ x ,

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton

Farmers’ Business
special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

‘ -lord Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office
Butter, dairy, lb..

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, doz. ......
Cheese, new. lb.. 

Do., old, lb

Onions, bunch .. 
Beans, qt. ......
Potatoes, peck . ■ 
Cabbage; each i. 
Tomatoes, lb. .. 
Cucumbers, each 
Celery, bunch .. 
Carrots, bunch . 
Beets, bunch ... 
Green peas, peck 
Lettuce, hunch .. 
Radishes, bunch

Agentoo0 oJ tp 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

27
00
00W. A. BURROWS, Manager T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 

R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245
VEGETABLES

0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 40 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 04 to 
0 40 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Steamer
“ITJRBINIA”

and
M0DJESKA

00

10
20
10
08
00

5% Interest Guaranteed 00
OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST LAND REGULATIONS ■■
a NY PERSON who is the sole head of a Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.ÜU
A,e^dana^uariVTseerc^nyS|reav0aS?.' a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat- Returning leave Toronto same 
chêwan or Alberta. The appl^ant must hours
Agency '“r PIuSb-Agency 6for°?he °DUtrict. (Daily except Sunday)
Entry by proxy may be made at any
agency on certain conditions, by father. HAMILTON TO TOR- ^Ssaor,Uterw onto Ind returS 75c
cu?UTOttoiSofIth?ttondreii.aeSri.Tnth^ Direct connection via radial lines, 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of
otedTy hl)maorre8byl,cisel?at0hêrn,emoatnher,OCron, R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
daughter, brother or slater. “Toronto,’’ “Kingston," "Rochester

In certain districts a homesteader la - Toronto 2 30 n m dailv andgood standing may pre-empt a quarter t-eave 1 °ronto p.m. oaiiy, ana
section alongside his homestead. Price 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, 1 hursday, 
33.00 per acre. DuUee-Muet reelde upon Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, the homestead or pre-emption six months zr , 
in each of six years from date of home- (Juebec. 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra INLAND LINE STEAMERS
homestead* rlghtf an d °ca u no ^obtain a pre- “Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
8tead°inu^/tarp^.^  ̂ _ Ottawa,” ’’City of Hamilton”

acre. Duties—Must reside sU months In Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 
erect a house worth $300m ^ cqry, Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Deputy of Minister or the Interior. Low rates, including meals and berth.
wn^ot ’tm’üaMi'tu» °' al' For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

.dvertlvament will not ns paid te».----------- ,ocal Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater-
--------------------------------- —------------ — son, General Agent, Passenger De

partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

SYNOPSIS00
00

FRUITS 00 lodge for many years.
William St. bridge over the race- 

which has been closed for some

0 10 to 
0 09 to 
0 15 to 
0 07 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to

investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
i Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 andup- 

• posited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

lv tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

Currants, red, box................
Do., quantity, box.............
Do., black, box...................

Gooseberries, box ..................
Cherries ......................................

Do., dark, eating, qt-----
Do., basket ...........................

Peaches, doz. ••••••••.........
Raspberries, black, box...

Do., red, box.......................
Watermelons^ each .............
Cantaloupes 
Pears, doz.

Any Size You Want may
able

10 way,
two weeks was repaired on Saturday 
and is again open to traffic.

Mrs. G. M. Howell and children of 
Chicago, are the guests of Mrs. 
Howell’s father, Mr., T. Shawcross.

Mrs. T. Dunn and Miss McGrory, 
are visiting in Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur Hackney and baby left 
last week for an extended visit with 
relatives in Week, Somerset, Eng
land.

oo
00

*/-—J60
00II

Thei
I

trusts guarantee MEATS

D0 20 to 
0 24 to 
0 12 to 
0 18 to 
1 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 30 t

Steak, round, lb..
Do., sirloin, lb*..

Beef, roasts .............
Chickens, lb..............

Do., spring, pair
Sausage, lb...............
Bacon, back, lb —

Do., aide.............
Bologna, lb. ,-------
Ham, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb..
Lamb, lb. ------------
Veal, lb....................a.
Mutton, lb................
Beef hearts, each.
Kidneys, lb. «........
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb..,. ■ • •

Whitehall, lb.*,......................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Herrings, large, each...........

Do., three........... ........
Do., small, doz....................

Yellow pickerel, lb................
Perch, lb.

ssCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

L n.s j. Warren. President B. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

00

The Sanderson-Harold excursion 
td Niagara Falls was very well at- 
tended on Saturday.

oo$0 30
00 li0 10 to 

0 30 to 
0 35 to 
0 20 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 22 to

00
40L 25
i

it00 in good, hones^ well-screen
ed Coal can be quickly had if 

leave your orders with

4
>
<**22 you

us. It is clean Coal, too— 
free from dirt and rubbish, 
and the full weight is indis
putable. Large, small or 
dium sizes for stove, range or 
furnace, for home, factory or 
work-shop is ready for imme- 
diate delivery at present mar
ket prices!" You will never 
get as good a load, of as good 
a quality Coal, at the same 
prices.

(XIPHONE 125 150 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to

15

And Get Prices \ 
on Your Plumbing

Workmanship and ma
terial fully guaran
teed on all contracts 
entrusted to us.

00

■
me-

oo
GRAIN

Cook's Cotisa Root Compound.0 .10 to 
0 00 to
1 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 56 to
2 00 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to

Oats, bush .,.........
Wheat, new, bush. 
* Do., old, bush...m

V|\ 00% The great Uterine Troie, and 
.only sate effectual Monthly 
IBagnlator on which women osa 
depend. Sold to threedegrew 
of strength—No. t ti; No. 3.

BÉêœS

Barley, bunh..................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Peas. bUHli. ...
Honey, section*, lb.. 

Do., Htrained .........

00
21 J:r, l< V(J * :> I.

F& mm

Dr. Chsse's Otnttnent will relieve you at ooo* 

freer rod mole** factny Wyiy post*—

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

— mm 1 J

Howie & Feely THE ABSENT ONE,
“She is a two-faced woman.” 
“Well, if she has more than one 

face she- certairtly selects the poorest 
for ordinary wear,”

If you are a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at 
once.

’Phone 345
Sole Agent» Beaver Brand Charcoal

TEMPLE BUILDING y «^wvvw

!i*ri*4v .«traaA »«aaA«*ev * I**'*

“the FUWFOSr OF A JOUANKY /« NOT 
AmmiVK AT THE OOAU BUT TO

FIND ENJOYMENT ON THE WAY."-VAN DYKE

Sailing* from Montreal and Qeebec 
•MEG ANTIC - - Sat. July 14th 

“ “ 25th
“ Aug. 2nd 
m » Oth 

“ 14th 
•• 23rd 
“ 3#th

TEUTONIC - - 
•LAURENTIC - - 
CANADA - - - 

•MEG ANTIC - - 
TEUTONIC - • 

•LAURENTIC - -
•THE LARGEST 
C A N AD IAN 
LINERS

A«K THE MK Alt MT RAILWAY OM STEAM- 
BHJM AGAMY FQA PAHTICULAM».

B

SI

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Bach Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg. and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return * - 43.00

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 8.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Abs
out, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer* leave Port McNIchol, Mondays,
2Ê&&, Wa'SEï

PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

The Steamer “Manitoba.” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, wtll call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m. .

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

General change of time June 1st.

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

Particulars from 
Agents or write

W. IvAHEY,

_ s

i

p\

SEND YOUR

Lace Curtains
TO US

You should send your lace 
curtains to us to be launder
ed, because we have the best 
equipment in Brantford, have 
the most experienced help, 
and use the latest scientific 
methods.
Just give us a trjal on one 
pair of curtains and you will 
send the rest of your curtains 
and laundry work to us, too. 
Our. work speaks for itself.

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274

MONDAY, JOLY 28, flfi

e Ads.
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FOR SALE
Nice red brick cottage. West 

Brant, lot 38x12?, contains 4 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
hoiïse:;» city water, verandah. 
Frite $2000.

Red brick cottage. Holmedale,
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 1^9. 
Price $tOOO. $200 down.

Al two-storey red 
house, nice part of Eagle Place,.. 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only $3500.
; IJs storey roughcast house,) 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
thrOtijfhout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x82.. Price 
$1500. I

brick

2;

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. Shultis
& Company

lInsurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 

Good Bargains !
(PI POP—New brick cottage ;

6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er: gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.
(POI Pil—New 2 storey brick, 
^■-LUU 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house. 
Ü?QQPn—New 2 storey brick, 
tp*|*/Uv 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet, good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913

V

I

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

SOMETHING DOING

$1300—6-room brick cot
tage, St. Paul’s Av., 

dining-room, kitchen,paidor,
pantry, large cellar, 3 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

$1600—Toronto pressed
brick 7-room cot

tage, with slate roof, furnace 
and verandah, St. Paul’s Ave., 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, large
lot.

J HAVE for immediate sale 3 
choice lots 132 feet deep in 

East Ward, near factories, at a 
snap. Enquire about these. ' j 
^TA rcn this ad for some good !

buys in property. Money is I 
tight and some are wanting a 
quick sale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.
(£1 QPfl—Park Ave., between 
nI-*-OvV Sheridan and Marl
boro Sts., 5-room cottage, extra 
choice lot.
Open every evening to 10 p.m.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER 

The Real Estate Man,
70 MARKET STREET

Be.l Phone 1361.

For Sale
$IOOO—For 7 acres. 5 miles from 

city, frame house, 6 rooms, barti 
30x50, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit. 
$ 1500-.-F„r 15 acreS] 5 miies from 

city, frame house, \'/2 storey, barn 
30x66, a snap.
$•44(00 For 58 acres, five miles from 

nty, two barns, frame house, 10 
rooms z acres of fruit, crop and all at 
above price.
$12500 New two storey red brick

noiist*. central, also barn and shed, 
sewer, bath and gas, large lot.
$1150_1.or house, V/2 storey, six

rooms.
$2.t.>0— New red brick, two storey,

central, electric light, gas and bath.

George W. Haviland
Real JfcUte Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoid.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores ever,
vim and vitality Treasure d 
weakness «verted it one*.

tSK

nerve 1» the bo 
tension ; restoi
=*T »qd.«J| MX,
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WHITE STARdominion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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Canada Will ,
Yef Help.
■ ■

■ r"1 —
(Continued frdm Page I)

derstand Laurier over there;' Perhaps 
so, but they were not prepared evçn 
as we in Canada weçe not prepared, 
;for what occurred.

No Cause fOr Worry
.Financial Post: Mr. C. J. McCuaig. 

the ,well known Montreal financier, 
takes an optimistiè view of the finan

cial situation, Upon his return to this 
city front an extended trip to the 
Weht he was interviewed by The 
Post; and expressed himself as of 
the opinion that things Were not! 
nearly so bad as they had been paint
ed either in "Eastern or Western Carr 
ada, and that relief for fight money 
was already in sight.

“We’re not going to hâve any 
tight money this fall,” was his opin- 
ion. “I don’t mean, of course, that 
we are going to have easy money or 
all the money we want, 
won’t be the same 
stringency that there has been the 
last few months. There will be plenty 
of money for the carrying on of legi
timate business in the fall. I found 
in my trip to the West that things 
were much better than I had expect
ed.”

THE COURIER ingmen themselves. Due largely to 
the permancy of settlement, labor 
conditions are good and the men 
take great interest in the affairs of 
the city.

With a population of about 30,000 
people, the city ranks seventh as a 
manufacturing center and third for 
the volume of manufactured exports. 
The two largest plow factories in the 
Dominion and one of the largest 
glue and gelatine factories under the 
British flag are located here. All 
sorts of manufactured products are 
produced here.

The city has come to be one of the 
greatest producing centers for 
staple articles and Brantfordtmade 
articles are well and favorably known 
all over the Dominion of Canada and 
the world.

The city is rendered beautiful by a 
châin of small parks,

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY
•Or - ’>• ....... TV t: «■;“-«.* .... V .. ,... £ X 4-; ^ > •

j Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. j
AND AUGUSTI

Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the united States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpetre,
liepresentatlve.

WEKKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs 
day morning, at $1 per seer, payable in 

sdvsnee

*4
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Use McCall’s 
Patterns

titude of the British party for the re
ception they had already received. 
He regretted that their arrival had 
not been dtiriçg a period when the 
Canadian Parliament was in session, 
à Parliament which had lately given 
Such evidence of its close attention to 
duty. (Laughter.)

The Tour a Precedent.
- “The fact of this tour is likely to 
be of great value to the Empire,,” 
continued Lord Emmott. Without 
any desire to magnify the individual 
importance of its members, it consti
tuted a precedent. Never before had 
such a deputation from the Imperial 
Parliament visited the Dominions. 
As illustrating the interest wt.nn the 
visit was awakening Lord Emmott 
stated that when in mid-Atlantic the 
party had received a wire from the 
King wishing it bon voyage, and stat
ing he would follow its activities with 
great interest. The Duke of Con
naught had also sent his- wishes.

The British Empire a Family.
The speaker had always considered 

the best analogy for the British Em
pire was that of a family, and it was 
in this spirit that the Parliamentar
ians had come, ,. He pursued the ana-- 
logy, comparing the status of its vari-*' 
ous components with that of the sons 
who grow up, after having been edu
cated, trained, cared and paid for ac
quired the idea of self-dependence, 
finally reached man’s estate, married 
migrated and started homes of their 
Own.

SPECIALS !
&

Our wish to clear up our stocks in preparation for the New 
Fall Fabrics, etc., can be materialized only with your help, ami 
we have put such, prices on the goods that we are desirous <.| 
clearing that it will pay you tenfold to help ùs.

Monday, July 28, 1913

GOOD FOR HAWKINS.
Private William A. Hawkins, of the

48th Highlanders. Toronto, has not 
only done that city credit, but also 
Canada at large by winning the King’s 
Prize at Bjsley. The annual gathering 

the picked

But there 
pressure and

popu
lated with gray and black squirrels, 
which are great pets of the children. 
Within this park system is now in
cluded the early home of Prof. Alex
ander Graham Bell, on Tutela 
Heights, in the outskirts of the city. 
The city bought the Bell homestead, 
which the inventor of the telephone 
came to in 1870, and is using it for 
park purposes. The first telephone 
line ran between two houses up on 
the heights and the second ran from 
Prof. Bell’s residence to a business 
house in the city. Considerable, 
money is being spent in establishing 
another park in the center of the 

■ y to be known as the Bell Memor
ial park.

General building records for the 
first five months of this year surpass 
last year. During 1912 the building 
permits totalled $1,1-67,105, of which 
sum residences and apartment houses 
cost $538,755. business and industrial 
buildings $246,280, and public hold
ings $382,050. Among buildings that 
ire being erected is a new post office 
which will cost between $300.000 and 
$400,000. A new Y. M. C. A. building 
just being completed, was financed 
by public subscription, a fund of 
$150,000 being obtained in four days.”

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed! Handkerchiefs,
15c. To clear....

Gents’ fine white mercerized 
ton Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, reg. 10c. To clear

VI it

50cat this camp represents 
shots of the Empire who get there as

reg.
.5 for 5c$

Special Sale, 
of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ 
Handkerchiefs

the result of qualifying competitions, 
and thousands of people where- 
ever the Union Jack floats, follow 
with the keenest interest each stage 
of the blue ribbon range contest of

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed handkerchiefs, narrow 
hem, reg. 10c. To clear, . V V

Gents’ extra fine pure 
hemstitched Handkerchief-. ,ur 
rowj hem, reg. 25c: To 
clear ......................,.... .3 for

(rents’ Excelda HandJcer 1.., . 
white centre, with dainty o .1. .red 
border, reg. 15c. To 
clear ....

50cLadies’ hemstitched edge cross
bar muslin and fancy embroidered 
corner, fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
reg. 25c. To cleat

WorldNewsthe world.
There are three stages and only 

those who rank highest in each round, 
so to speak, can proceed to the next 
one, so that the tense strain through
out can be readily imagined.

Hawkins was regarded as somewhat 
of an outsider, and by a strange coin
cidence he only got on the Canadian 
team because another man entitled to 
go ahead of him could not make ar
rangements to take the trip.

This is the fourth time the coveted

OVER THE WIRE
To-Day II 25c2 for

50, dozen Ladies’ Fine White Embroidered and Hemstitched 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, reg. 25c. Special 3 for........ ......................

.3 for

50c♦ h♦♦fl*♦♦f♦♦♦t ttt*
M CHAMBER OIS. an^gviator 

■ killed Sunday , near.'4Hauterive* 
France, when a hydro-aeroplane: hë 

driving fell.

, was

... \ Silk Special Silk; Specialwas
* * *

A REPORT is current a{ Bucharest 
that the Servians have captured 

the fortress at Vidin, Bulgaria. Vidin 
is on the Danube, 130 miles south of 

It. has a population of

* * *
A L'f’HOUGH reported tto be a good 

James A1 worth sank? 
like a stone in the Red river, Winni
peg, at 8.45 o’clock last night, when1 
his «Shoe, attached by a rope to a 
rowboat, was overturned in midstream 
by the wash 
Friends in the rowboat were unable Jo 
effect a rescue.

“Wise parents, do not ..attempt to 
continue the state ot tutelage too 
long lest friction arise which might 
conclude in separation; nor, on the 
o ther hand, do they let them go too 
soon before they, are able to take care 

■ttf themselves,” said the speaker. Can
ada had served as an object' lesson to 
the mother country which had applied 
it to. her growing colonies.

Connection of Haman Interests.
1 "A most ptosaically-minded 
well might dream dreams of the fu
ture of thç British Empire,” contin
ued Lord E-rnmott. “There was never 
* time when?, the great mass of peo
ple of thê Bnfifh Empire was so de
voted to unipB^pr more whole-heart
edly loyal than to-day, for, contrary 
to the pessimists, autonomy had hot 
ted to separation. Twenty years ago 
there had beçn^çto much interference 
from Downing . street. This 
so now, but tffere was still a tendency 
to forget that the connection 
of human interest.”

Question for Canada to Settle. 
Referring tq the naval question 

Lord Emifiott said:—
“I was : 

a Montreal

60 YARDS OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 
PAILLETTE. THIS IS A WINNER; 

HAS PROVEN ITSELF SATISFAC

TORY. OUR SPECIAL 

PRICE...........................................

1 PIECE 36-INCH BLACK DUCHESS 
SATIN, ALL PURE SILK, TWILL 

BACK, GUARANTEED TO GIVE SAT

ISFACTION.

$1.75. SPECIAL

trophy has come to the Dominion, 
and twice in the last three years. Pte. 
Clifford of the Toronto Grenadiers in 
J911, and now Hawkins of Toronto 
Highlanders in 1913. 
the trophy came to these shores was 
when Hayhurst of Hamilton won it 
and the next time in 1904 with Pte.

Neither of these

Belgrade.
15,000. $1.35REGULAR 87ci

swimmer,The first time NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Sylvia Pankhurst has been arrested 

again. She is evidently trying to turn 
the term “Sylvian glades” into “Syl
vian hades.”

Silk Gloves Ready-to-wear Newsman

Ladies’ heavy pure silk Long Gloves, dou- From now until the -end of the month we 

are arranging for two bargain tables—BAR 

GAIN TABUEt5-4|and these two tables will 
be replenished with SPECIAL BARGAINS 

every day. We promise you some wonder
ful values on thesé two tables.

ble tip, non-tearing gusset, û* "| ^
black and white only. Special tP-Le i tffrom the rowboat.Perry as winner, 

however were' Canadian born, while 
successful competitors

*
Ladies’ 20 and ,24-button length silkColonel Sam Hughes, Minister of 

Militia, has been at it again. On in
spection some time ago he was not 
satisfied with the condition of affairs 
at the Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, sq 
he decided on a thorough examina
tion by artillery experts, one Cana
dian and two Old Country officers, 
Result— twelve million rounds of 
cartridges, worth $300,000, found to 
be worthless and ordered to be des
troyed. Also the head of the Super
intendent in the basket and

the last two 
first saw the light of day on this side

* * * Gloves, black and all colors, (PI OF 
double, tip. Special........... tP JL 1^1 v

"THE mine situation at Johannesburg 
again has become grave. There is 

a danger of a general strike through
out South Africa, the miners being- 
completely dissatisfied with the "con
cessions offered them by the mine 
owners and the government. It is 
feared now that a settlement of the 
trouble is impossible.

of the briny.
Canada is looming very large these 

days in the attention of the universe 
and two wins of the King s Prize in
side of thirty-six months, is going to 

add to that limelight.

Ladies’ lace and plain Silk Gloves, double 
tip ; black and all colors. Very 
special................... ............... ........ .$1.00was not It’s Bargain Time

was one
Ladies’ and" misses’ dainty Summer 

Dresses, in gingham, chambray and linen. 
Reg. $3.50.
To clear .

15 only Ladies’ Odd White Lawn and 
Voile Presses—A BARGAIN.
To clear at........................... .. ... 5*.

$1.25 and $1.50, DRÈ6&NG 
SACQUES FOR ......... A.

Silk Net arid Niaon Waists, in black ami 
colors, reg. values $5.00 and
$6.00. Special to clear..............

Ladies’ White Indian Head 
Wash Skirts. 'Ço clear................

All Trimmed Millinery 
at Half Price $2.49THE INTERFERENCE WITH 

THE AUTONOMY OF 
CANADA BOSH.

The main plea of Liberal speakers 
. and Liberal papers with regard to the 

Borden navy proposal is that a di
cash contribution would imperil

^ CABLE from Falmouth, England, 
x announces the death of Rev. Reg
inald J. Flint, Baptist pastor at Chip-- 
man, N.B: He left there to attend 
the Sunday School Congress at Zur-> 
ich, Switzerland, but contracted pneu
monia on'the Voyage and stayed with 
relatives in Falmouth. He had been 
deven years in New Brunswick. He 
leaves a widow and child.

* * *
T AD Y SYBIL SMITH, daughter of 
^ the Earl of Antrim, Mrs. Pethick 

Lawrence and Miss Evelyn Sharpe, 
militant suffragettes, were released 
from jail to-day, the Home Secretary. 
Reginald McKenna, having reduced 
their sentences to four days instead of 
14. for which they were sent to prison 
on July 25 on a charge of disorderly 
conduct during an attempt to hold a 
meeting at the entrance to the lobby 
of the House of Commons on July 24. 

* * *
'J'WENTY-SEVEN passengers

injured, six probably fatally, when 
five coaches of the Denver, Boulder 
and Western train overturned when 
making a turn near Eldorado, Colo., 
yesterday. In the five coaches were 
125 passengers, mostly tourists from 
the East, who were viewing the scen
ery from the mountain train, 
most ^seriously hurt were injured in
ternally and taken to a hospital at 
Boulder. Physicians state that it will 
he impossible to determine their exact 
Condition for another 24 hours.

* * *

RUMOR was current in Madrid 
last night that a serious uprising 

had occurred in Lisbon. The Daily 
Mail estimates that 1600 bombs of 
various sizes have been found in the 
streets of Lisbon since the ërgauized 
attempt at bomb-throwing was frus
trated by the police there Sunday, July 
20. The paper adds that following (he 
publication of a hoc.’; last year giving 
directions Mr the it- manufacture, all 
the revolutions'! V societies have been 
'ousy^akir-g and hiding bombs oi all 
sizes. ’

greatly astonished to see in 
pgper yesterday a state

ment to the effect that I intended to 
discuss the na\»l question in 
Speech this evening. _ 
to two gentlemen of the press who 
asked me if would 
views to them was this: “That the 
part Canada should take in naval de
fence was a question for Canada to 
settle for herself, and that any un
solicited advice given by one self- 
governing porfiôn of the Empire to 
another tyas likely to cause friction 
find to defeat its own ends.’

“If I read thé ’sitiiation aright, Can
ada lias decided1 to, help, but Canada, 
has not yet decided in what form that 
help is to be given. Canada will de* 
cide this in her own time. We in 
-he Mother Country, await that de
cision with çpjnplete confidence in 
the patriotism of her people, in their 
loyalty, to- the throne, our Empire, 
and in their firm determination to 
take a proper and adequate share in 
the burden w.e are called upon to 
bear.”

In conclusion, Lord Emmott re
ferred to the question of employ
ment.

“It's a myth that there are crowds = 
of unemployed at home,” he said. 
“Never before has unemployment 
been so low. The question of emi
gration, I -may tell you, is becoming 
a sore topic with us at home."

Underwear Specials
$2.25 lace and embroidery trimmed White 

Underskirts1. ' i■in « ", q 11.111 >ii •• • 1 riQlfi'l'i • rA
Special at...........

SOc-lace and embrbklery trimmed QO
Corset Covers. Special........... .. Oti V

$1.50 fine Nainsook Night
gowns, slipover style. Special..

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Combina
tion Suits. To clear.............. ...............

Have you seen those beautiful Laces at One-Third their 
usual price. There are still quite a number of these laces 
left. It is the biggest snap we ever had in laces SURE.

\

$2.00a new
one appointed. Hon. Sam is cer
tainly showing himself to be the best 
and most thorough Ministers of Mili-

my

$1.39. (
, %

50cexpress my
rect
Canadian autonomy, give a set back 
to Canadian self respect, Canadian 
national feeling and development, and 
a lot more rubbish of a like nature. 

The assinity of such pleas is readily 
who takes the

tia this country has ever produced.
* * *

The manner in which Brantford is 
growing was noticeable on Saturday, 
when with some three thousand ex-

$1.9898c
$10025ccursioni^ts out of the city, there 

didn’t seem to be any lessening of 
the street throngs... Meanwhile, de
sirable though some outings are, 
there should be more “inners” in 
connection with this community. The 
main trouble is of course, that hither
to, those who have taken the main 
work on behalf of local demonstra
tions,. have frequently been out of 
pocket into the bargain. The Courier 
would like to see steps taken this 
year for an old boys’ and old. girls’ 
re-union here next year.

apparent to any one 
trouble to carefully consider the

situation.
Winston Churchill, First Lord of 

the Admiralty, made it very clear right 
from the inception that John Bull did 

wish to interfere to the extent of

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Both Phones

not
one iota as to what the Dominion 
should do; that the whole matter was 
Canada’s business and her’s alone. He were

this attitude bywas confirmed in 
Premier Asquith and other leading 
Ministerialists and now Lord Emmott. 
Under Secretary of State for the Col
onies and leader of a party of British 
M.P.’s. now in Canada, has given still 
further emphasis to the Old Country 
course. Speaking at Ottawa on Satur
day night he made a plain, manly 
and straightforward speech, of which 
a summary will be found elsewhere in 
this issue.

McCall’s Patterns %.
—

m.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft*

Get just - the right workers by 
means of the wants

the young bloc.ds about the Town. 
Thoroughly trained, these lady chauf
feurs, are expert drivers, and pilot 
their cars through the denses; traffic 
without the'Slightest hesitation or "file 
least sign of nervousness. In addition

I many have a sound knowledge 
mechanism of their cars, and can 
ëf ssfully undertake slight r. ; 
Several firms wffo hire out mot": 
now provide lady chauffeurs 
sired.

X What the Other
FeUow Thinks. |

The

A WORLD’S SHOOTING RE
CORD was set up at Aldershot re- 

Miss Clara Montgomery, Cockshutt cently by a battery of the Royal Horse 
Road, left on Saturday night to spend Artillery which fired ten rounds at 
a two weeks’ vacation at Port Dover. 3,500 yards, every shot striking the

12 ft. target.

A Good Sign.
Montreal Star: In the last six years 

the trade between Canada and South 
Africa has risen front $1,986,510 to 
$3,429,400, and the current year bids 
fair to better the record, 
other day our 
in Australia reported a growing trade 
in that quarter. These are hopeful 
signs of the solidarity of the Empire.

■Vr
Talk of Johnny Canuck sacrificing 

whit of his nationhood within the * * *

WOMEN 1 j RIVING T A X T t. \ B S 
for public hire are becoming quite a 
familiar sight in the West-end of Lon
don. ’ As a rule the women who have 
taken to the .vhtel are young, and in 
not a few cases quite prepossessing in
to the bargain, with the resiiit thit 
their services are eagerly sought by

SUMMER ■ 
OUTING COATS I

one
Empire, because of a proposal that he 
should discharge a long overdue duty, 
is, and always will be, the veriest

Just the 
Trade Commissioner

' *Y%
/moonshine. %

/TRIBUTE TO BRANTFORD
The Christian Science Monitor, 

published in Boston, Massachussetts, warns us 
is the recognized organ of that large 
body of people, and it is a publica
tion of much enterprise and typo
graphical merit.

In a recent issue, it contained a 
picture of the Bell homestead, Tutela 
Heights, and in a lengthy accompany
ing article; paid a high tribute to this 
city. Here are some extracts:—

“As a manufacturing centre Brant
ford. which derives its name from 
the fact that Chief Joseph Brant of 
the Six Nations Indians, with his 
1 rihes, forded the Grand river and 
located permanently here during the 
American war of independence, has 
reached a proud position. Much of 
its achievement has been brought 
about through loyalty to home en
terprise, it being confidently assert
ed that more money is invested in lo
cal industry here by the citizens than 
any other city in Canada, and the Getting Oh* to Laurier j
largest industries are completely corr- Belleville Intelligencer: In. spite of* 
trolled by Brantford capital. the characteristic English reserve oli

There are altogether 84 industries, many of the writer* it is1 evident iff 
employing 8,300 men, with an annual the recent English rev jews that ,thé 
payroll of $4,000,000. The capital in- action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hisj 
vested in these industries amounts to followers in obstructing and finally: 
$21,000,000 and, in the total assess- killing the Naval Aid Bill^has created 
ment valuation of the city, $17,500,- a profound impression.' Premier 
000, a large percentage is represent- WHitney said some months ago,’ “l 
ed in the homes owned by the work-' suspect they are beginning fo u»V

0Queen City Cars
A street placardToronto Star:

that it is the dqty of con
ductors to collect fares “from all 
children travelling on the "Cars under 
nine years of age, not infants in 
arms.” As there are very few cars 
under nine years of age, and very few 
people who are not lin arms against 
the Toronto Street Railway, this 
placard is not as drastic as it looks.

<J%ifz
/ // Handsome Golfers for summer wear, either long or short, 

extra heavy or light weight, fancy or plain weaves. These conif 
in Cardinal, White, Grey, Scarlet and Havana.

Years of Suffering
/ /h A Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 

Head.
. “My father had catarrh In the head 
for A long time. It was such a desper
ate case that he didn’t know what to 
do, but qne of his friends recommended 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He got a bottle 
Immediately, and as soon as he com-

----- ■ j*. 1 1 ' y 1 1 .4 " ""t — menced taking It he felt relief and
»! if®. - ••=*1. -i after the use of two other bottles he

-, JUST THE THING. plett hfha^^er s&e^om-

Mr, Ratt’-Tl hear that Mrs. De“«
Mouse’s husband has been flirting Get Hood’s.Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
with Miss Mule. by all druggists everywhere.

Mr. Rjitt —Why didn’t she set a 
trap for Ihirii: “ j

/ / /tX ■ 6!1 ■> seeking full measure of remurter- 
alion, employes in many lines lool^ to 
the Wants to point the way to oppor
tunity. , 1- - -

From $4.50 to $7.50Am
Ladies’ and misses’ Short Golfers, in Brown, Black, Grey.r, j;

White and Fawn, made either with low or high collar, plain or
11TNot All

Montreal Gazette: A New York 
woman danced four hours and then 
died at *the annual marathon for 
dancers for which a dozen prizes arc 
given. About the same time an Illin
ois railway clerk won a wager by 
eating sixty-one eggs, and another : 
man leaped from a bridge 300 
high to prove that he wasn’t a bach-i 
elor from fear of asking a girl 
marry him. ‘The crazy people :tré no( 
all in the asytn ns. ■ . ' J ;

fancy weave.

From $1.75 to $4.00Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacatipn ?

A special line of handsome Jqeggr Wool, Golfers,, made in 
Norfolk or plain tiyles, colors arc Brown, White and Grey.Ü

Prices $5.0U to $8.50feet

Misses’ Flannel Blazer Coats, made in either Norfolk 
belted styles.

or lewIf so, before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent- 

to your temporary address. ■ 
Regular subscribers may have, 
their paper sent without extra ; 
Charge ; .others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

Ready-Made Frames !
Have you seen the large and varied 

assortment of ready-nijuje Pyals at 
our Cftlborne Street branch? In vari
ous designs in gold, silver .and wood, 
.suitable "for enlarged photos or pic
tures of any description, The largest 
and best stock in the cityY, Call in and 
see them. Open every Evening.’

ta.

Children Cry 
FOR FLET6HERS 

CABTORI A
MM»*

At $6.75
it*1
—w

W. L. HUGHESDAST©R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
©ASTORIA

Telephone 139 Pickets’ Book Store
72: Market St. 
.ybpnetx»

127 Colbome Street72 Colbome Sf.
?hpne 1878 ,.,VVW!

«***«*w
* 4 -1

1
j
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NEILL S

Big
Fo
Don’t fail 
counters, 
and other

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones

SILVERWAR

Is both useful and or! 

mental. WE invite Yfl 
to the home of rJ 

able jewellery and silv 
ware. You will find n 
patterns beautiful and I 
prices very reasonable]

BULL
jewel:

Mach. Phone 535

Our $25.00 and

m
SHIP
JEWELLERS :

Issuer of

For
Buy
Ladies’ Dongola J 

sizes *2 to 8.. j
Ladies’ Dongola K] 

patent toe cap
Ladies’ Tan Calf 

slightly soiletlj
Infants’ Patent Leq 

Putiips ..
Boys’ Hard Knock! 

8 to 5.............
Girls’ Oxfords and 

with patent to]
Children’s Baretool 

all sizes...........

See our w 
Showing i

3 ROB
SHOE

Only Address—203 C 
Sole Brantford Age 

by the Sign of the Slati 
models in our windows.

"IHu
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Strolling Singers,
Comedy Act,

Bell aud Haywood,
Singing and Dancing.

Big Two-Reel Feature,
The Indian Secret

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

1

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

Bring Us 
Those 
Mendable 
Articles
We are still promising good 

work, and giving it.

Still getting things 
time.”

We suppose you often want 
a quick job done.

Sometimes-you say: “Where 
shall I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to 
go without them a minute 
longer than I have to.”

Here’s your answer:
Bring them to us.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES

done “on

H
’

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

‘ See Our Window Display !

A. Lk Vanstone
15 and lfl <icorge St.

The employers who have the tr-r» 
efficient organizations ate the 
who make best use of the Wants.

Brantford's Hieh-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

Special Feature To-Day :
The Cayenne Massacre,
Sensational Indian War Story in 

Two Reels.

6 Reels of the First Choice of 
the World's Best Pictures.

Coming Thursday :
The Battle for Freedom,
A Powerful Story of the Boer War, 
Produced in Co-operation with 
British Officers.

APOLLO

GEM THEATRE
G. F. LAW, Manager. 

Brantford's Family Resort.
A Two-Reel Comedy, 

“An Excitiug Honey
moon ” (“ Laugh and 
Grow Fat.)'
Other Carefulkv Selected 

Photo-Plays.

The Gregors,
Comedy Musical Specialty. 

Ideal Ventilation.
Matinee Daily.
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CITY NEWS ITEMS Sad Death !: With the
City Police ':[

• '♦♦♦♦ mm*
Adjournments were the order of 

the day at the police court this morn
ing; There was little of the spectacu
lar during the reception hour, accord
ed by His Worship, W. C. Living-

NEILL SHOE COMPANY -
I

Little Boy, Formerly of 
Brantford, Killed 

on Saturday.

44444 44444 444444+4 4 4 444444 4*^ 4 4444 #4 4 4414444 4444444-4-•
♦+♦+♦+♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦4 4444444+ Gilt Boy Missing

THE PROBS \
4+444♦ ♦♦444+4444+444+4+vBig Sale in 

Footwear
1 Chief Of Police Slcmin received a 

telegram early this afternoon asking 
him to locate Russell Sipes, whose

TORONTO, July 28^—The low area ‘ mother died in Galt Sunday evening, 
which was over Manitoba on Saturday The funeral takes place Tuesday .it 
has passed eastward to the Gulf of pnc o’clock. The telegram was re- 
St. Lawrence and another low area ceived from Milferd Sipes, Detroit.
is now coming over the Maritime Pro
vinces while between -the two over 
the Great Lakes, the pressure is high.
A few local thunderstorms occurred 
in Ontario last night, but the weather 
since Saturday morning has been 
mostly fine and warm throughout.the 
Dominion.

Nine-ycar-eld Charlie Christie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. CHas. Christie, Ham
ilton, was killed by a train at Guelph 
Junction Saturday morning. The lit
tle fellow was on a Sunday school 
excursion which was being run from 
Hamilton to Milton. When the train 
stopped at the Junction the lad, in 
company with a number of chums, got 
off to get a drink of water. The lad 
was horribly mangled.

The funeral took place here this 
morning upon the arrival of the 11.30 
T., H. & B. train from Hamilton. Rev. 
Mr. McClintock officiated.

The boy’s parents are well Joiown 
Ideally, and many friends will sympa
thize with them in their sad loss. 

.............—_____________
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ston.
John Vosil and Dinor Morov charg

ed with being drunk were discharged, 
it being their first offence.

A. Durgess and-M. Gilwhrist were 
charged with converting a stove of 
Lizzie Reinshagen to their own use. 
On account of an important witness 

hand, the case was laid

Harmony Lodge Piciiîc.
The officers and members of Har

mony Lodge, I.O.O.F. have issued in- 
vitiftions for tlièir aniial picnic Which 
will be held at Mohawk Park on Wed
nesday afternoon, August the 6th. The 
usual picnic gaiWes- will take place 
in the afternoon, and will wind up 
with a dance in the evening.

Steam SMrvel Shifted
• The new steam shovel recently 

purchased by the board of works, 
which has been used on (he grading 
of West street, was1 shifted to the 
gravel bed in the rîvêr. It will be 
used there for a time to feed the 
gravel crusher.

Don’t fail to see oxir bargain 
counters. Great values for you 
and other members of the family

not being on 
over until Wednesday.

W. Hooper was charged with ne
glecting to pay two employees wages 
due them. The case was laid over 
until Wednesday in order to give time 
fbr the claims to be settled privately, 
the complainants are Joe Potter and 
Glare Betts.

Neishan Artinian and B. Malagian 
were charged with disorderly conduct 
on Alfred street on Saturday last. 
Artinian was fined $3 or twenty days, 
the other defendant was dismissed.

Pat Foley, a drunk, did not appear.

FORECAST.
Moderate winds, fine and warm to

day arid on Tuesday.

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High

est, 91; lowest, 67. Same date last 
year: Highest, 77; lowest, 57.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. ObituaryOrchestra Engaged.
The Dufferin Rifles Band has been 

engaged to play at the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition and the London 
Western Fair.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St. 44444+4+»+»+++»»+»»++++++4
Infant Dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dumeah, 87 
Colborne street, mourn the loss of 
their son Joseph, 'aged one month, 
whose death occurred on Saturday. 
The little one was laid to rest Satur
day in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Colts Here
Knotty Lee and his ball team ar

rived in the city this afternoon for a 
series of three games. Kariè will put 
Lill in the box this afternoon, and 
the remainder of the team will be the 
same as played on Saturday with 
the exception of a slight change in 
the batting order.

—
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Bowling j
4444 4 4 4444 4 » 44 4444 44 444444-

The Heather Bowling Club was 
visited on Saturday afternoon by six 
rinks of howlers from the Ferriléign 
Club of Hamilton. The games be
tween these two clubs are always 
closely contested and the game on 
Saturday was no exception as the re
sult was in doubt until the last bowl 
was played by “Scotch" Miller of 
the Heathers who, with a beautiful 
draw for shot, made the score a tie. 
The Heathers will likely play a re
turn match on the Fernleigh green 
some day this week. The scores:— 

Heather.
Rev L. Brown 
A. L Vanstone 
ti. A. Caspell 
T. L. Wood 

skip................
T. C. Dunbar 
G. Raymond
J. A. Grantham J. P. Morton
J. I. Miller 

skip....
U. Cromar 
R. Balfour 
Ur. James 
W. Lahey

skip-----
F. Sweet
K. M. Shirreff
J. W. Robertson W. R. Drynan
J. Shepperson W. M. Findlay

skip.................. 20 skip ....................... 16
Dr. Gamble R. B. Hunt
t. Simpsoh G. Hutton
A..W. Daniels A. Lumsden
U. G. Husband C. Laird

. 19 skip.......................
S. Maw 
H. B. Brown 
S. F. McPherson 
W. Sedgewick 

14 skip .........................20

At the Falls.
The Salvation Army Band of this 

city 35 strong went to Niagara Falls 
yesterday where they took part in the 
special services which were h;l:l It 
the border town.SILVERWARE ! Mourn the Loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Webster, 2GO 
West Mill street, mourn the loss of 
thèir infant daughter, Sylvia May, who 
died last night. The funeral takes' 
place to-morrow to Mount Hope cem-

Building Permits
The following permits have been 

issued at thé city engineer’s office:
G. Smith, for the erection of a brick 
dwelling on Brock street to cost etery. 
$1,950; D. L. Webster, Leonard St., 
a brick dwelling, to cost $3,000 ;
John Leishtnan, Terrace Hill street, 
an addition of a fratrie verandah to a 
brick house, to cost $90; L. A. Parr 
sons, a brick bungalow, Superior St, 
to" cost $1,500.

Business Good
Mr. F. J. Creamer passed through 

Brantford to Chicago Sunday even
ing in the interest of Matthews- 
Laing Ltd., Toronto plant, and re
ports business good.

Orchestra Engaged.
The Empire Orchestra has been 

engaged by the picnic committee of 
: Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F. to furnish 
the music for the dance-on the even
ing of their annual picnic.

Infant Dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kadir, 7 

Crown street, mourn the loss of their 
three-months-old son Joseph, whose 
death occurred Sunday morning. The 
funeral took placé this afternoon to 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

Work Resumed.
The Township Council have decid

ed to placé crushed stone onWest St., 
from the city limits to the foot of the 
hill, the hill already being in shape. 
The grading has been finished and the 
road will also be drained. The work 
will be started this week.

Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 

the home of reli
able jewellery and silver- 

You will find the .

Ttrt Laté Wfrs. Klock.
The death octinred at the hospital 

Saturday night ôf Mrs. Frfima Klock. 
The late Mrs. Klock was of a kindly 
disposition, and besides relatives many 
friends will mourn her loss, 
funeral took place this afternoon to 
Farringdon cemetery.

to lfl

lware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable. Fernleigh.The

R. Huntertmi—
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.!! Laid at Rest 1
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The Late Misa Cole
The funeral of the late Miss Kath

arine Cole took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence of her 
parents, 86 Victoria street, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Rev Flick of Hamil
ton officiated. The services were 
largely attended.

D. B. Wood 
J. S. Thomson 
Dr. Wenig.

26 skip .. ............22
R. W. Walsh 
W. Fired

DULLER BROS. Mrs. Arthur Burley.
The death occurred at the hospital 

Saturday night of .Mtf. Arthur Rurley, 
18 Rose avenue, in her 21st year. She 
leaves besides a sorrowing husband a 
baby 7 months old and many friends, 
who will share in the loss of One so 
near and dear, 
place Tuesday morning to St. Mary’s 
Church, the interment taking place in 
St. Joseph’s Certtetery.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 Dr. Crawford
1.8...23 skip .. ..

G. Cadeaux 
F. McKeown
A. L. Page
B. Griffin

...17 skip .. ..
L. McCallum 
W. Brenner

Thè funeral takes-
r

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS 23
Eileen Morgan

The funeral of little Eileen Mor
gan, daughter of Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Morgan, Wilkes Lane, took place 
Saturday afternoon to Mt. Hope 
ceWtery, Rev Mr, McCHntock of
ficiated.

The Late Joseph Beamer.
A very wide circle of friends will 

learn with sincere regret of the death 
of Mr. Jo'Seph Beamer, which occurred 
at his residence, Sunday afternoon, 
after ah illness of four months, which 
he bore with true Christian fortitude 
and patience.

The late Mr. Beamer was born in 
Berlin in 1862 and came to this city 
29 years ago, since which time he wa: 
a valued employee of the Waterous 
Engine Works Company, where he 
will be greatly missed by his shop- 
mates. Mr. Beamer’s loss will also be 
deeply felt in lodge circles. He was 
a member of the Â.Ô.U.W. and one of

Even at then* prices we offer 
yon a really jjrennfne an A high- 
grade Diamorfd, ilrfiritted 1n At
tractive settings.

Not only can we assure you 
that the quality is of the highest, 
but also its size is not what 
would be characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

A Collision.
A collision took place at the c6rner 

of George and Colborne streets "h:s 
morning when an auto in charge of 
A. E. Reeder collided with a bicycle 
which was ridden by Bert Brown. No 
one was hurt but the bicycle was tak
en to the repair shop pretty well bat
tered up.

Decoration services.
On Sunday afternoon next the an

nual decoration services of the I. O. 
O. F. of Paris, wifi be held in the 
cemetery there. Canton Brantford and 
a number of members of Gore and 
Harmony lodges of this city will go 
thére to participate in the services.

A Good Scout.
Mayor Hartman while at Niagara 

h Falls on Saturday watched the base- 
bal games and did a little scouting on 
his own account. His Worship said 
lhis morning that he had his eagle 
eye on a couple of good hitters who 

: were also fast on their feet and in- 
| tended to tip them off to Mr. Nelson.

U
#.*- V Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, 59 Alonzo St. 

mourn the loss of their infant son 
who died Saturday. The funeral took 
place this morning to St. Joseph’s 
cemetery.

skip 2.1
K. E. Tobias 
H. B. Beckett 
T. Hendry 
B. J;. Wade

li
h-

L
Freddie Vinables

Tlip funeral of Frederick, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs Harry Vinables, 
Clarence street, took place Saturday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery, Mr 
Huntington of the Salvation Army, 
conducted the services.

skip

l Total
Two rinks from the Heather club 

will bowl with the Sydenham street 
bowlérs on the latter’s green.

Four rinks of Brantford bowlers 
left this morning for Buffalo. The 
g8me has caught on in the Bison 
City,: and there will be a big tonrna- 
nfient to last for a week. There is ? 
big entry list, including teams.

Bfantford is represented by four 
rinks;

Heathers—F. Tobias, H. B. Beck
ett, L Newsome, B. J. Wade (skip). 
F: J; .Read, J. S. Harvey, Dr Gamble, 
D. G. Husband (skip). W. Roberts. 
G. Raymond, S. Pilling, F. C. Tench
(Skip).

Brantford- Club Ririk—J. J Cohoe, 
A. A. Bixel. H. R. Howie, W. R. 
Turnbull (skip).

At Ithe tournament in Buffalo last 
year.* in the doubles, a Brantford 
Heather player procured a handsome 
trophy. They are after it again this 
time, and if successful it will become 
thei| property outright.

Total .............. 119119SHEPPARD & SON! the oldest members of Court Success, 
A.O.F. For a number of years and 
up to the time of his death he held the 
honored position of secretary of the 
latter lodge, which he filled with the 
greatest ability arid satisfaction to all, 
and the news of his demise will be 
received by the members with a dis
tinct sense of shock arid with a feeling 
of personal loss.

Mr. Beamer was a Presbyterian and 
one of the first members of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church.

The late Mr. Beafner possessed a 
A white man named Turner, whose kmd jovial disposition, which en-

Communication Received. relatives are now in the States, has eare im 03 °. new
A communication has been received Uor some years made his abode On hasleft to mourn his oss a so o g

from the Manager of the Iriternafion-f the Reserve to the objection of that wl °. an on^,;; t S°
1al Transit Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg by 'community. °"ê 1brother' W,11,am’ of Tacoma’

the City Clerk, calling his attention Saturday afternoon a resident cm VXa®hi , , ,
'to their Indestructible Street Sign ^said Reserve told him that hé had an The fuherdl will be held on Tues- 
System. The name of the street can alleged order from the Mayor of" day, at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi- 
be placed on a post and can be illu- )Brantfoi*d to" tie taken to thè local dence, 8 Palace street, and will be in

■ minated at night the. same as an 'hospital. It is1 alleged that he was charge of the Ancient Order of For-
Vdectric sign; Igiven whiskey and (MVért to the city;- ëstèrs.

He was dumped in the Eastern sec- 
Fire Department Called Odt kion 6f- the city arid left utftil à

The fire department was called out constable found him in thè early 
this morning at 11.45 to attend to morning hours. Finally he was re- 

| what was supposed to be a fire at tlie 'moved to the hospital on the order 
residence of Alfred Marchon, 38 of a local doctor. Under ttre rale's, 

j Balfour street. A small blaze started no such case cari be takerf and the 
! in the frame kitchen, caused from & 'question is what tp do" neit. 
gas stove. The blaze was extinguish- , 1 * —,

:éd before the department arrived. At the Gena Theatre.
There was little or no loss. An Exciting Honeymoon. To all

__ those who enjoy laughing, and cam
Dufferins Beaten. « appreciate the humor in an amusing

Saturday,, an aggregation of1 ball situation, this two-reel Pathe play is 
players representing the Dttffértii dedicated. It is made to make you 

i Rifles, went to Dnnnville and tilled laugh, and if there is a latigh in your 
the Dnnnville Mudcats arid were béa- system it will not fail to bring it forth.

'ten by the score of 5 to 3. f-he Duff Lord Rowley and His bride were re
battery was O’Connbr: and W; Dow- ceiving the congratulations of their 
ling. The game until the fifth Joinings friends at the reception following the 

j was a pitchers battle. (TConnor wedding céremonÿ. when a few of —
pitched good ball, having 13 strike- the guests arranged to have some fun. HAVE ŸÔÜ A HbRSE ?

I? ou‘.s d™ the^am«- ™t?COrAWraS They decided to take the eyeglasses wWrt to keep him in shape.
ip game6 wilf £ tptyee,dghthhereAone ’^t fS,

Saturday. 1o L.^rriaL fe bruj,

Gets Job at Stratford. MèSicàl Sctédée Advancing Feat muscles. For internal nse in
A Stratford note says: At a meet- ÿbrméHÿ doetprs .prescribed atom-.. curm^ cramps and colic, NerviFinc is 

ingof the ntaniial trâihltfg coitiiSttfee ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron- a peffed marvel. In every good itrain-- 
of the Collegiate bdard last eveiiing,^ chitis. They seldom cured and Cat- ,n& stable you 11 find Nerviline because
Mr. Frank Tcpch, of Midland, was arrh has become a national disease. ■'* keePs horses in trim and reduces
engaged as manual training teacher rfo-day the advanced physican fights '■»= veterinary bill. Farmers stockmen 
at a salary of $1 300 per annum. Mr b mcdicated air. He fills the '"d all .horse owners should buy Ner-
Tench holds a first-dass provincial ^ fiose and throat with the antis. :v, me and prove how valuable ft is. 
specialist s certificate in manual * vfcpor of Catarrhozope. Cure Good for man or beast. 25c, for bottle 
^mgfrom the Guelph traihing ^ ^ Eagy for Catarrhozone at all dealers.
work" a, a' pàttL^aU^d ta3 ^ cure. It contains Hie esséhees of 

the manual training schbdl ih Brarit- 4*ure P,n= balsa"18- «aches all the 
ford very successfully™ also taking, fcerms and destroys the diseasb Every 
the evening classes ih Brantford and case of Catarrh. Bronchitis and'Sore 
Guelph. Mr. Tench is said to be one fl’hroat can be cured by Catarrhozone.

!of the most promising young manual. 25c. and $1.00 sizes. Sold everywhere, 
traming teachers in the province. [Get it to-day.

162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: :

offiür
AN UNDESIRABLE

f
Plcfced Uf* ih East ^ard in 

Very Dejriorabte 
Condition.For Tuesday 

Buyers Only

i

<

Strap Pumps,! ('lies’ Kid Ankle. —
Park Baptiàt Church

The simple announcement in Sat
urday’s papers among the church- 
notices, “that Mr. Philpott oj Ham
ilton would preach m»rhing and" 
evening In Park Church,” was suf
ficient’fb Bring but large and appreci
ative congregations at both services. 
The Rev. Mr. Philpott of the Taber
nacle, Hamilton, gave two splenditl- 
sermems, the morning subject being 
taken frtrtn Efih. 2-13, and in the 
evening Isaiah 5313. A solo was 
given Bÿ Miss Hodge in the morning 
and ht thé evëtirhg Miss È. Cornelius.; 
and Mr. Roberts, which were much 
appreciated. Mr. Philpott is as-, 
suréd bf Véry litge congregations at 
any tithe he edifies back again to 
Park Church.

*41+4444444*44444444444444

I !44 444 4 444 4 4 44 ♦♦44 44*4444-44
j^aris Defeats Grace Church.

The Grace Church Cricket Club 
journeyed to Paris on Saturday after
noon and pjlayed the team of the mill 
town. The Paris boys were in fine 
form and played a very strong game 
havipg 1 no trouble in defeating the 
ctiurici boys by a score of 93 to 35.

Cricket1 «lies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, Bluchercut, 
patent toe cap.........................................

I «lies’ Tan Calf Oxfords and Pumps, 
slightly soiled..........................................

I niants’ Patent Leather Ankle Strap 
Pumps................. ..........

Hoys’ Hard Knoek Shoes, sizes 
8 to 5........

* 'il ls’ Oxfords and High Shoes, Dongola Kid, ÛC#* 
with patent toe caps.................................... VUV

1 hi I'Iren’s Barefoot Sandals, 
all sizes.................

25c
$1.18

*f

7^11!

.. 68c [IIe

Windows for Splendid 
Showing in New Slater Shoes

See our

M1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
-<4i

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. ■exi
lâmes dormice's Body.

PORT ARfjltjR. Ont„ July 28 —, 
The body bf James Cohntee will arrive 
this afternoon and will be met by the 
bfflctfs. of the 96th regiment-and; the 
"ity fathêrs. Thé fürieral will be held 
Wednesday with military honors.

Only Address—203 ColÀrnHItrect :
Sole Brantford Agents for the famotis Slater Shoe, identified 

Ey the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913
tnedels in our windows.

Bell Phbne 1132 NOT ALLOWED

Mr. Rabbitt— Will you go to the 
hall with me to-night?

Miss Puss Katt— If you’ll promise 
not to datice that HotfiÜ “Bunny 
Hug.”
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S DURING JULY AND AUGUST

& Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns

LS!
preparation for the New 
only with your help, and 

that we are desirous of 
1 help us.

Gents' fine white mercerized 
ton Handkerchiefs, hem- 
stitched, reg. 10c. To clear yf

Gents" extra line pure linen 
hemstitched 1 lamlkerclpefs, nar-

t<> :
3 for

Gents' Kxeelda Handkerchiefs 
s, white centre, with dainty colored 

border, reg. 15c.
^ clear .........................

and Hemstitched

cot-

h-

row hem. reg. 25c. 
clear .......................... 50cs-

:d

To 25e3 for

50c

Silk Special
IARDS OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 
ETTE. THIS IS A WINNER; 
PROVEN ITSELF SATISFAC- 

OUR SPECIAL 87c

tdy-to-wear News$

now until the end of the month we 
nging fc-r two bargain tallies—BAR- 
FABLES-— and these two tables will 
ni.-hed with SPECIAL BARGAINS
By. W e jiromise you some wonder- 
fes on these two tables.

’s Bargain Time
s’ and misses’ dainty Summer 
in gingham, chambray and linen.

50. $2.49
:lv Ladies" odd White Lawn and
vesse:—A BARGAIN.
r at................................. ..
and $1.50 DRESSING 

fES FOR ....................... ..

$2.00 i,.

50c
let and Niuon Waists/ in black and 
"eg. values $5.00 and
Special to clear............
d White Indian Head 
kirts. To clear............

$1.98
$100

es at One-Third their 
number of these laces 
r had in laces SURE.

ad&Co.
Both Phones

g ; :111 y have a sound knowledge of the 
ha:”-hi ..i their cars, and can. suc-c it

*1 V’i 't vt-sftilly undertake slight repairs. 
7 '• T Stwral .ivihm who hire o.ut motor-cars 
* <,; tii- 1H"- • x 1 de lady chauffeurs if de-

MMER 
G COATS

for summer wear, either long or short, 
fight, fancy or plain weaves. These come 
y, Scarlet and Havana.

hi $4.50 to $7.50
1

Short Golfers, in Brown, Black, Grey, 
i cither with low or high collar, plain or

m $1.75 to $4.00-
handsome Jaeger Wool Golfers, made in 
colors an Brown, White and Grey.

is $5.0<J to $8.50
izer Coats, made in either Norfolk or tow

At $6.75

HUGHES
voécaïvo - ^

Colborne Street
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A Few Leaders in Value
... 7c a yard 
20c each up 

18c a yard 
$1.00

4c a square foot

Japanese Matting at...............
Japanese Mats from...............
Heavy Divise Matting...........
A few Verandah Chairs at..........
Verandah Blinds, green only,..

Sale

i

(House Furnishers) 

179 Colbome Street

I

I

PurseVs
Mid-Summer

\ YOU SAVE 
£ MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

ç^flortfmjaïf(Slor$> 

Quick Clearance Sale of
Mr. Edward Raynor is 

in Toronto.

Mr. Alton /Hanna was visiting 
Port Dover for the week end.

< -Q.WHTE DRESSES Mr. Harry Carpenter 
week end with friends at Port Dover.

spent

o
Miss Gladys Doherty left to-i 

for a few weeks visit in London.

Mrs Mandeville Merritt of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mrs. George Dunstan, 
Nelson street.

In order to make a quick clearance of our White 
Dresses, we have selected five of our best lines to put for
ward at special prices :

o
Dr. Watson who has been spending 

his vacation at Georgian Bay, has re
turned to the city.At $4.50—Handsome White Dress for young ladies, made of 

line Swiss lawn, beautifully trimmed with thread lace and deep 
pointed galoon banding embroidery, short sleeves and ÛM PA 
low neck .............. .......................................... ..................... tjH.UV

At $5.00—Exceptionally good White Voile Dress and style the 
newest, beautifully made and trimmed with handsome Irish lace, 
tine yokes, with high or low necks and short QQ

O
Mrs. E. T. Richard and Miss 

Theresa Richard, are holidaying at 
Ivarwartha Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yeigh left Tor
onto on Saturday for a tour of Eng
land and the continent.At $6.00—Very line Dress of white French Voile, handsome 

yoke of Baby Irish, sleeves and skirt trimmed with Irish <P/? AA 
insertion to match, graduated tucks in waist and skirt.. «PUsVV 

At $6.50—Fine White Embroidery Dress in new design, bodice 
made elaborate with cotton fringe and insertion, skirt in double 
flounce effect, trimmed with insertion, pointed edge
scollops at bottom.............................................................................

At $10.00—Special silk striped Voile Dress, with sky, mauve 
and block stripes, high neck and short siecvcs, trimmed with Irish 
insertion, banding at bottom of skirt of messaline (PI A AA 
satin and sash to match stripes............................................. V-z-VeW

Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaw, Norfolk, 
Virginia, are the ghests of his bro
ther, D. Young, Elizabeth street.

$6.50 <>
Mr. John Hewitt, Miss Hewitt, Mrs. 

Harry Hewitt and children leave to
day to spend a few weeks at Owen 
Sound.1

Miss Gilbert of Yonkers, N.Y., and 
Miss Cooke of Lockport, are the 
guests of Miss May Bishop, Dufferin 
avenue.

Smart Crochet Bags
Just the stylish little bag to wear with your wash costume, 

They come in white and ecru, three different styles and sizes, with 
fringe trimmings, a!! lined, fancy cord handles—

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, of 
Brantford, with their daughter, Laura, 
are visiting relatives here.— Guelph 
Herald.

50c$1.00, 75c and

O

Sheer Summer Hosiery Mrs. A. Brandon and Master Gor
don are leaving to-day for Toronto 
afid Eastern points, where they will 
spend a month.At 25c—Very fine Lisle Hose in all sizes, black and white, ex

cellent values.
At 29c—Silk Ankle Hose in tan only, with fine lisle top, cool 

and comfortable, all sizes.
At 50c—Our fine Silk Lisle Hose, in black only, very silky and 

sheer, good wearers and very comfortable.
At 75c—Ladies’ Fine Silk Hose, in black only, lisle tops, double 

sole, toe and heel, fine and sheer, grand value.

O
Mr. Morson G. Smith and Mrs. Gor

don Smith of B.antford, have arrived 
at their summer home, “Shota." — 
Peterborough Examiner.

Mr. W. Allan of Brantford, with 
his daughter, Lora, is visiting relatives 
here over the Old Home Week. — 
Guelph Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Miss 
Bertha Blackmore and Mr. Whitehead 
were motor guests at Caledon Club 
for the week end.

The Northman Co., Limited
124- 126 Colbome Street

Hilton McKay of ,Brantford, who 
has been spending a week at his home 
here left Friday night for Muskoka. 
—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

O
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiles and Miss 

Helen Wiles, Chatham street, leave 
to-day to spend a couple of weeks at 
“Brittania,” Lake-of-Bays.

o
Four rinks of the Heather Bowling 

Club left for Buffalo this morning to 
take part in the tournament now be
ing played in that city.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Katherine Foret, sister of the 
widow of Colonel John Jacob Astot, 
to H. C. Harnickell, of New York.

Mrs. James Cockshutt and Miss 
Elsie Cockshutt motored to Hamilton 
this morning to meet -Mr. Harvey 
Cockshutt on his return from Austra-
lia.

Township Clerk. James A. Smith, 
after spending a few days with his 
family, who are holidaying at Port 
Stanley, returns to-morrow, accom
panied by his family.

<3-
Mr. Reginald Scarfe, Miss Scarfe. 

and Miss Sadie Scarfe motored to Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake on Saturday, 
spending the week-end at the 
“Queen’s Royal.”

Miss Jean Paterson and Miss Dor
othy Morton who were guests for a 
few days last week with Hamilton rela
tives, returned to Brantford again on 
Saturday evening.

o
Mr. John Hewitt, Miss Edith Hew

itt, Mrs. *J. P. Browning and Miss 
Flossie Biscoe, motored to Galt last 
week and were guests for the day of 
Colonel and Mrs. Biscoe at their 
pretty home.

Miss Myrtle Berry, Miss Nona Mil- 
burn and her sister, Miss Edna Mil- 
burn of Brantford, who have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Parnell, Water St., 
left this morning for Toronto.—Pet- 
erboro Examiner.

o
Commodore Aemilius Jarvis, Can- 

ada s -greatest yachtsman, is at present 
at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, where he has 

great honors for the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, having 
defeated the Americans in

been winning

every race, 

who has
been a popular little guest in town 
foV a few weeks left to-day to join 
her father at Albany, where they will 
take the Hudson River trip before re
turning to Virginia.

Miss Dorothy Morton

Lord Aberdeen held a State recep- 
don in St. Patrick’s Hall to welcome 
the members of the American Agri
cultural Commission to Ireland. The 
American visitors are receiving much 
hospitality. In addition to a garden 
party at the Viceregal Lodge. Lord 
Powerscourt,. is entertaining them at 
Powerseourt House, which lies in the 
Heart of the W! ;klow mountains. Sir 
Horace Plunkett also entertained 
diem at his residence at Ft>xr*ck.

■■■Ml»
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST

■

Mid-Summer Cotton Sale ! «»Mr. Lloyd Moore is spending a 
week at Slater's Island.

- Starting Monday and continuing for one week, ending 
Saturday, Aug. 2nd, we plaoe on sale hundreds of yards of 
Cottons, Sheetings, Nainsooks, etc., at about 25 per cent, off 
regular price. This will be a great chance to buy good Cottons 
for little money.

■Mrs. R. Patterson, 137 Clarence St., 
Is visiting relatives in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Çamuel Fox are 
spending a few days at Kingston.

■
■O

Mr. O. R. White has left on a six 
months’ trip through the West. I VEXTRA SPECIAL!Miss Agatha Jennings of Calgary, 
Alta., is holidaying with Miss Annie 
Smith of .this city.

o
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Barber return 

to-morrow from Allandale where they 
have been holidaying.

»300 yards of plain white Cotton Sheeting, 2 yards wide, linen finish and free from 
■ dressing, nice fine quality., and worth 35c yard.
JJ PRICE, per yard.. à................ ..................

S 37 l-2c Sheeting 29c
2 yards wide White Sheeting, plain or twill, 

heavy quality, worth i7l/ic. Sale 
price ............................................................ ..

mWHILE IT LASTS, SALE 25c m

*
&25c Pillow Cotton 19c
m<3 Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40 to 46 in. 

widths, worth 25c yard. Sale price, yard

10 pieces of English Longcloth, full 36 in. wide, 
free from dressing, suitable for night robes, un
derwear, etc., worth 17c. Sale price
............................................................8 yards for

19cMiss Mona Fitzgerald of Hamilton 
spent the week end with Miss L. El
liott, Egerton street. I B29c m•>

m

40c Sheeting 30c $1.00 M
Mr. Milner Hart of Toronto, was a 

week-end visitor with the Misses 
Brooke, Albion street. I «

5 pieces of Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
extra heavy thread, easy to bleach, worth OA« 
40c. Sale price, yard.........  ............................ OUC

*50c Pillow Cases 35c #
-c*

%25 dozen Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 40. 
42. 44, 34 in. long, worth 50c pair. Sale
price, pair .........................................................

1000 yards of fine Cottons, all in mill ends.

Mr. H. O. Ramsay of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
H. W. Ramsay, Northumberland St. 35c30c Sheeting 25c i ■

o
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Master 

Leslie Watt and Miss Margaret Watt, 
St. Paul's avenue, left this morning for 
Toronto.

■10 pieces of fine Unbleached" Sheeting. 
2 yards wide, worth 30c. Sale price, yard 25c lengths 1 to 10 yards, worth up to 20c. "| A

Sale price, yard....................................................... AUC ■
$1.00 Sheets 89c ■

o
Mrs. Geo. W. Hall, Echo Place, re

turned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where she was visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. E. G. Roy.

200 Ready-made Sheets, in plain or twilled cotton, English make, 2 yards 
wide, 2y2 long, free from dressing and worth $1.10 each. Sale price, each............... 89c ■

A" : ' , - • -„v -.

Items from our Mid-Summer Whitewear Sale
$1.00 Underskirt 63c

o
Children’s Vests 10c Each

10 dozen Children’s Vests, all sizes, 1 
extra good quality. Sale price, each___ AUC

“Beautiful Land on High” 
pleasingly sung by Miss Della White 
at Alexandra church during the 
evening service.

o
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Robson and 

their grandson, master Robson Hun
ter, of Hamilton, are week end visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sloan

was

Ladies’ White Underskirts, all sizes, trimmed
g with lace and embroidery, worth $1.00.
■ Sale price, each..................................................... "OC

60c Drawers 42c
40c Corset Covers 29cs Corset Covers, all sizes, lace trimmed, 

worth 40c. Sale price....................................... 29c
10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, all sizes, lace 

and embroidery trimming, worth 60c. yl Q _ 
Sale price ..................  ......................... v............ *A£C

Splendid Sale Travelers’ Samples
We have just received two sets of travellers' 

samples of Whitewear. These consist of the finest 
Muslin Underwear on the market. They include 
also Children’s Dresses as well as Drawers. Cor
set Covers, Night Robes, Skirts, etc. These are 
not soiled or otherwise damaged, but perfect 
goods, and will be sold at exactly 25 per cent, off 
regular price.

<2-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baird of Lyn- 

den, were week end visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Drake, Sheridan Street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Â. L. Baird, Nel
son street.

$1.50 Vests 98c
Over 25 dozen Ladies’ Waists, all sizes, large 

range of different styles, lace and embroidery 
fronts, long and short sleeves, worth 
$1.50 each. Sale price, each........................... 98cMiss de Foubert/’Who has been 

spending several weeks in town, the 
guest df Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes, 
Dufferin avenue, leaves to-morrow for 
Pennsylvania.

5

J. M. Young & Company:
o

A delightful solo, entitled “Lead 
Kindly Light,” was sung last even
ing at Alexandra church by Mrs. B. 
J; Towels of St: Thomas, who is a 
visitor in the city.

The Rev. Mr. Kelljy of the Congre
gational Church, occupied the pulpit 
of Alexandra Church for both ser
vices yesterday in exchange with the 
Rev. Mr. McClintock.

New Idea PatternsCarpets, Curtains, Housefurnishings

IT
Care of Toilet Articles,

When you buy a tooth brush, which tee brush, discard it
you should do far more often than the minute the bristles become the 
you do, say one a month, or at the least matted, and this happens event.- 
most, six weeks, get a good one and ually to, the best of them. Every par- 
one whose bristles are guaranteed ' tide of soap should be washed out 
not to come out. It is not only un- of this brush immediately after use 
comfortable and aggravating to use and the brush given plenty of a.r and 
a brush that sheds bristles, but really s“n- This applies to your nai rusi 
dangerous, and the saving of a few a‘so- 
cents in the first cost of a brush has 
resulted in many a steep dentist’s 
bill. Cleanse the brush thoroughly 
each time immediately after you have 
used it and hang it to dry.

The hair brush, tt allowed to ac
cumulate oil from the hair, becomes 
an ideal place for every sort of germ 
or bacillds that floats in the air.
Wash it frequently in ammonia and 
water, Or even in gasoline, and place 
it to dry where it will have "the bene
fit of the direct rays of the sun—that 
best of germicides. Above all things, 
allow no one but yourself to use your

| hair Inulh any more than' you would gertfis,"' too',1 and if y disuse perfume-: 
powder, that of it which pénétran 
te the interior of the puff and In

state produces anything but -comes
pleasant odor. Some puffs that am 
made of wool,or cotton, prepared m 
certain way. are probably better than 
the usual ones of down. At least, t1 
old powder does not work so far ini" 
their interiors.

♦<2»
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Norris will 

move into their new home, corner of 
Charlotte and Dalhousie Sts., to-mor
row. The doctor will shortly 
his dental offices there.

Mr Leslie C. Battersby of Wehaw- 
ken. New Jersey, arrived in the city 
this morning, and will be the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Annie Battersby, 
58 Charlotte street, for a few days.

Miss Marion Watts has come down 
from Lake Rosseau this week and is 
one of the house party being enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt at “Glen Cove,” Lake-ofBays.”

remove

yiLHAJALMAR STEFANSSOX > 
Canadian Polar exploration expv 

dition, which will spend three year- - 
scientific research work in the Aren 
set out for its destination early to-day 
when the old whaler Karluk sailt-1 
from Port Clarence Bay. Alaska.

If you use a face cloth have it of 
rather than rough material.coarse

Have your nail scissors sharp, but 
not too sharply pointed, and 
them for cutting hangnails and super
fluous cuticle, using the file or the 
fine sandpaper toilet sticks for shap
ing the nails- themselves. Do not use 
course pumice stone., but have it of 
the finest grain, and remember if 
there is one thing that chn spoil the 
looks of a dainty toilet table 
than another, it is the presence of a 

owder puff that has begun to 
Moult.” It is a splendid home for

reserve

y j DAILY FASHION HINT.

lVmore

After spending two weeks at Brit- 
ania, Lake-of-Bays, Muskoka, 
number of the St. Andrews church 
party returned Saturday and the other 
members will arrive home this 
ing.

i
V

y

KING CHARLES OF ROMANIA TAKES FIELDeven-

o
Mr. Thomas M. Lane, Inland Re

venue Officer in charge of Walkerville 
distillerÿ, at Walkerville, and Mrs. 
Lane, were the guests to-day of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. O’Donohue, William 
St., en route to Montreal.

U
OFz?

<2,
gIt is announced that the new Wo

man’s Theatre in London will not 
merely devote its energies to ; the 
cause of woman suffrage, but will have 
only women employed in its forces. 
Thus the

'

I

stage hands, mechanics, 
ushers and all employes will be

The playhouse will be opened 
with a performance of Eugene Brieux 
“La Femme Seule,” translated by 
Bernard Shaw. Men will be welcomed 
only as spectators.

wo
men. 6S.AS r 

Lady’s- Waist.
This model gives us s blouse In the 

novel coat effect, with peplum extension, 
below the waistline. The neck opens in 1 
small V and Is trimmed with a wide col
lar, square in the back. The sleeves sre 
of elbow length.

j Brocaded crêpe or silk, pongee, allover 
embroidery end other figured fabrics sre 
need for these wai ls

The waist pattern. Vo. 6.248. is cut In 
sizes ,84 to 42 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requires 244 yards of 86 inch
material v-

Thls pattern ran he obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

light days must be snowed toi receipt 
of pattern.

»+♦♦♦<>»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Golf Notes I
The weekly tea at the Brantford 

Golf and Country Club proved most 
popular on Saturday; several of our 
Galt friends came over for a friendly 
game ; there were many visitors pre
sent with their hostesses, so that al
together the afterpoon proved most 
enjoyable. The refreshment table was 
presided over’by Mrs. N. D. Neill and 
Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay. The dec
orations were of nasturitums which 
were in profusion, 
promptu musicale followed.

The next regular tea will be on the 
6th of September, the hostesses for 
which will be announced just prior 
to that date. _
Ÿ. M. C."xTwork ~

Mr. Moore of Toronto, represent
ing Burke, Horwood and White, 
architect for the Y. M. C. A., will lie 
here -to-morrow to look--over the 
building. ( ,

CHARUS3 l.
mwe-»e«*U»l.

Greek, Servian and Roumanian armies are rapidly dosing In o* 
Bulgaria. From Belgrade came ah pfflclal report that the Serbs stormed 
Jullkamlk, near Kustenll, yesterday, routing the Bulgarian right wing. The 
casualties were enormous. It was stated.

The advance of the Roumanians continues unopposed, and the Bulgarians 
sank two torpedo boats and steameks In the Danube to prevent the Roumanians 
from capturing them. King Charles, the seventy?four-year-old monarch of 
Roumanie, has gone to the front Roumanie has made no official declaration 
a* to how far her troops will advance, but the Powers believe that the line 
bounding the territory King Charles claims aa a reward for neutrality In the 
Turco^Balkan war.will not be crossed.

Tear Ferdinand telegraphed Tiling Charles of Roumanie that he was ready , 
to enter Into negotiations for peace. It la understood that the Bulgarian mon- I 
latch 414 got mention any terms.

Later an im-

i

9

.jt! r ■ '■ > ‘ 'J » i/4 AM.

The 
News 

on T

KANE'S RED
TOUR

After Losing Seven Stri 
on Luckless Red 3 
Their Old Hoodoo

Red Sox sprang a surThe
Guelph and also the citizens 

Saturday when they ' 
Of the series lr

eral on
last game 
Maple Leafs and shut them 

the first game they 111 was
ttired since they defeated Pi 
jure in the previous week.

just at the time when mcame
pie expected Louis Cook's agg 
to make it 6 in 

For the first time in many 
luck favored Brantford.

The victory of tfi"e Red Sox i 
Royal City team is due to tit 
did pitching of Gero. and th 
lent support which his tean 

him. This, coupled v

a row.

gave
fact that the Sox got hits wh 
meant runs enabled Kane’s 
pull out a win. Gero had the 
completely at his mercy. Hi 
out seven and allowed seven i 

Jo Jo Keenan got hi in sell 
limelight and won himself if 
hearts'of the fan- when he
out a home run ; he had th: 
out of four times up. Du ft Sle: 
Chubby Coose too sli me tt 
stick.

The Sox played like a ball tj 
showed that they have the j 
they will only deliver them. “

When the Brants' took t! 
they presented a changed 
Powell played first base and fv 
sent oüt to right field. \\ hetl 
change was responsible for tl 
the team took or not. the i 
mains that they played like j 
winners. Potvell is certainly: 
pro ventent on Ivers at first hi 
if he plays in the next game 
did on Saturday 
there. It cannot be said that 
a linge success ’U "the FieTfC 
too slow on his feet. In big

should

a

Hf kft§3
S"';1

Special 
Extra Mild

is light, mild and satis 
Strong in positive 
values — nourishinj 
invigorating—a mild, i 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model 
ery, to meet the ne« 
the home--the family 
athlete—or anyone id 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer Thai 
Always O.K-‘\

Order a ease at 
dealer’s TODAY.

May be ordered at 47 C< 
Brantford.

11

RO
Best J

First-class Servit
Ho

ROYAL
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PATTERN ORDER
Cob this out. All in with your name swl 

res», number and description. Knelo-i 
and mail to the Pattern Uepartmen: 

of the Brantford Courier.
add
Me.

No................Size

Name....

Street.

Town.

Social and Personal
News of ” Interest

FREE!
PONY, CART and HARNESS

Any boy or girl under 12 years can try for 
this. Get the ballots from your friends who 
have no boy or girl.
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SThe Courier 
Sporting Gossip

Is Reliable
R BOWLING TP BASEBALL f)The Latest 

News Published 
on This Page

: EDITED BY 
FREE LANCESone week, ending B 

ndreds of yards of ■ 
ut 25 per cent, off ® 
) buy good Cottons S ■rs

Next Season May See Montreal 
and Toronto in the Canadian 

League, is Latest Movement

Ii ■ KANE’S RED SOX COME
TO LIFE AND BEAT GUELPH

JAMES ARCHER

f TO
IK. LEAGUE LEADERS/AYlinen finish and free from ■

f LASTS, SALE ¥ better located geographically on the 
circuit.

“Some of the club owners in the 
league would li.ke to see the franchise 
transferred to some point better lo
cated geographically than Montreal,’ 
he said. “A good deal of additional 
ttaveling expense is entailed by tra
veling here and some of the clubs 
might save money by a transfer.”

The %>ntreal club is not a big gate 
producer. The Montreal club plays 

smaller attendance than â'ny club 
in the league and visiting dubs to 
this city barely pay their traveling 
expenses on the percentage of the 
gate receipts here.

“However, 1 do not 7 think any 
change will occur this season. If 
anything at all is done in this direc
tion it will not be until after the fall.

Indications point to a changed 
next season and,& Canadian League 

taking for granted that President 
Barrow,, of^the International League 
will make good in securing a better 
location for the Montreal franchise, 
thereby making it possible to incor- 

Canadian League club in

Rogers Twirled Great Ball 
Against the London 

Club.

•vw Cotton 19c Alter Losing Seven Straight Games, Dame Fortune Smiles 
on Luckless Red Sox Once More and They Walloped 
Their Old Hoodoo 5-0.

Cotton, in 40 to 46 in. 
yard. Sale price, yard

;lish Longcloth. full 36 in. wide, 
suitable for night robes, un

til 17c. Sale price
............... 8 yards for

19c
porate a
Montreal, and this brings about a 
possibility of including a team in To
ronto as well.

This matter has been thoroughly 
gone into by the Toronto and Mon
treal magnates who are about to take 
up the matter next season.

MONTREAL, July 28 — Edward 
Grant Barrow, president of the Inter
national League of Baseball Clubs, 
admitted here Saturday that there is 
a possibility of Montreal’s franchise 
being transferred to some other city

OTTAWA, July 28—After a pitch
ing duel against “Lefty” Rogers, 
Bobby Heck retired in the fifth in
ning of Saturday's game between Ol- 

I taxva and London with the score one 
all. Beebe, who relieved him, passed 
Shaughnessy and Robertson and 
g roved one over to Petie Powers, 
who laced it to the limits for a two- 
bagger, scoring both runners, anil 
making it 3 to t. Thereafter London 
did .not get a man past second. Bee
be and Heck each allowed only one 
hit. hut each bingle proved a score. 
- Rogers held the visitors to five 

' I hits, only two of which went to the 
] nutiieTd. In the early stages London 

had a man on third several .times, but 
twice Rogers fanned the second and 
third out, and on another occasion he 
knocked down a liner and threw the 

Lbattcr out. Dolan had 15, chances 
I without an error. Manager Deneau 
I protested the game in the third 011 

the ground that the Ottawas had 
“gtimmqd" the hall by spitting licor
ice and resin on it. Umpire Halligan 
overruled Deneau, hut Rttbc grabbed 

I the hall as evidence, and refused to 
vdturn it. He was banished from the 

I grounds, and kept under police sur- 
! veillance for the rest of the after

noon. The victory, coupled with 
Brantford’s victory over Guelph. 

__ I put Ottawa' in second position. Only 
two games separate the first three 

I teams. Score:—

x$1.00
oxv Cases 35c

like Hamilton, he wottpld be lost.
to fill the gap at 

which has been playing

Kcd Sox sprang a surprise on 
and also the citizens in gen- 
Saturday when they won the 

of the series front the 
cat's and shut them out 5-0. 
he first game they had cap- 

they defeated Peterboro 
the previous week. The win 

-,-si at

Keenan seems

,-Vt »«'•••• • •

*-.shortstop
havoc with the team all season. With 
“Joe” at short, Powell at first and 
Pitchers Goose, Clermont, Lilt and 
Gero going along smoothly, a fast 
hard-hitting outfield would put the 
team in good shape, and with over a 
month yet to play the Sox should be 
able at least to lead the second divis
ion teams or drop into fourth place.

The usual large Saturday afternoon 
crowd was missing, due probably to 
the fact that the team is going down 
hill and also on account of the large 
excursion which left the city for Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo. The Brants 
scored 1 in the fourth, 2 in the sixth, 

seventh .ml

to asitched Pillow Cases, sizes 40. 
worth 50c pair. Sale 35c

vuceine Cottons, all in mill ends, 
srds. worth up to 20c. E •m10 c the time when most peo- 

, v ml Louis Cook’s aggregation 
r it 6 in a row.
:hv first time in many moons 

.red Brantford.
, victory of the Red Sox over the 

I; , ,,| City team is due to the splen- 
: citing of Gero, and the excel- 

-upport which his team mates 
him. This, -coupled with the 

: at the Sox got hits when they 
enabled Kane's men to 

,m a win. Gero had the visitors 
Icicle at his mercy. He struck 

and allowed seven hits.
In Keenan got himself in the 

I : vu and won himself into the 
the fans when he cracked 

. home run: he had three hits 
four times up. Duff Slemin and 

■ In Coose too shone with the

fifSSte
3LSs i Cause and Effect.

Cleveland Plajn Detfey: “George 
tell me about ‘the Balkan trouble.”

“Aw, say, wait for "the moving pic
tures.”

“Now, George, that- isn’t kind. Are 
the Bulgarians fighting the Servians?’

“It looks that way.”
“And are the Servians fighting the 

Greeks?” -
“No. The Bulgarians are accom

modating the Greeks, too.”
“And who is fighting the Turks.”
“Nobody. The Turjks are not fight

ing. They are laughing. You 
hear them all over Europe.”

"Isn't that nice?" Do you think 
rugs will he any cheaper ?”

William Carrigan is Irish and it is , 
said he will be a popular manager of 
the Boston Red Sox.

Willett looks like Detroit’s best 
pitcher: He beat the Athletics on 
Saturday.

sh make. 2 yards 
rice, each............. 89c INDIAN TEA CROP DAMAGE.it \ :

E Serious" floods in South Sylhet and 
Cachar have affected tea prospects in 
both districts. The output from many 
gardens is very much "behind hand 
and the reports'of the damage done 
by hail are now amply confirmed. In 

districts the bushes are abso- 
bnelv riddled, and the loss is stated 
to be so heavy as to preclude any 
possibility of nyking it up to the nor- 

* mal output.. Unfortunately,, too, if 
rs the line tea gardens which have 
suffered most, 
tend toward raising the price of all 
tea.

Ç
hitewear Sale
’s Vests 10c Each

Iren’s Vests, all sizes, 1 A- 
r. Sale price, each___ AV|l<

\rset Covers 29c
all sizes, lace trimmed, 
price.................................

5
a£ and one each in the 

eighth. The score:
: runs

BRANTFORD.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. a. somei Wagner, 2b . 5

Keenan, S.s . 4
I vers, r.f. . . 2
Powell, 11».
Kane. l.f. . 
Slemin, c.f. . . 4
Nelson, 3b. .. 4
Coose, c..........  4
Gero, p............ 2

1 o 
1 3020
I O I o o

I 12 O O
O 2 I O

1 0 O
2 0 1

t 2 8 p 0
OOO60

O O29c
Though an Archer but in name.
We will wager all the same.

That no archer of old could take your-place 
And send arrow from his bow 
Truer than the ball you throw 

' When you catch a runner napping off his base.

; k
Hte Travelers’ Samples

received two sets of travellers’ 
rear. These consist of the finest 
r on the market. They include 
esses as well as Drawers. Co’r- 
Robcs, Skirts, etc. These are 

perwise damaged, but perfect 
sold at exactly 25 per cent, off

E 4 i can
3 This misfortune will

o 1
o

Sox played like a ball team and 
- cil that they have the goods if 

will only deliver them.
the Brants’ took the field Totals ... 32 5 9 27 9 I

presented a changed line-up. GUELPH.
1 rll played first base and I vers was A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
if"" out to right field. Whether this Harris, 2b ... 4 o o 3 2 1

was responsible for the spurt Cook, ib .. .. 3 o
ram took or not, the fact re- Wright, r.f. . 4

: - that they played like pennant Shaffer, c.f. . 4
■rs. Powell is certainly an im- Wiltse, 3b. . . 4
merit on Ivers at first base, and Tryer, l.f. . . 4 o

lays in the next game like he Behan, s.s. . . 4 o o 2 2 0
Saturday should be kept ;.^nn>.c. . <,> 4 o i 4

l cannot be said that fvers is Ixirley, p. . . 3 o
•a um?o success Mn Tfie fielcC as he is Daniels........  'r.o 0 o o o

\iis feet. In big'.grounds

Find an old-time archer. QUESTION FOR EVERY 
READERANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

Left side down, in waistcoat.m
If you could find a simple vegetable 

remedy for keeping all organs healthy 
and strong—wouldn't you use it? 
Most pills are-harsh, cause pain, and 
sick stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

arid

s f
THE LAtijGH LINE"

I Sporting London .. .
Love is the bread of life to a wo- I Ottawa .. ..

man : to a man it is merely cake.
Many a girl might be proud of her HAMILTON BEAT ST. THOMAS

ankles if it wasn't for her feet. I ------
The woman who does her own house | Garlow Was Hit Hard, But the 

work hak the servant girl problem

.. ..000001000—1 
.. ..0000120OX—35mpany 11 o o

02000 
OI I O' O’
o o 2 3 0

I o o

different—They regulatea CommentI are
cleanse the system so gently, act so 
silently, you scarcely realize you’ve 
taken medicine. You are cleansed, 
appetite improves-^—color clears—sleep 
is restored. Every man; woman and 
child is helped by Dr. Hamilton’s’ Pills. 
Try a 25c.-box.

ORDERED CLOTHINGNew Idea Patterns Below Cost. Sec our window»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»+♦++■
BY F BEK LA.\CK

Three cheers a conpie of times for
Saturday’s victory.

* * *
Hamilton opens a three-day clash

here thfs afternoon.
* * *

It is wonderful when a Guelph 
[flayer doesn't hit the ball over- the 
fence.

* * »
It was worth one, whole quarter t j 

watch Gabby Ivers cavorting in right 
field.

Bingles Well Scattered
solved. - _ 1 .HAMILTON 28.—Hamilton

Money may make the mare go, but I took the last game of the. series from 
driving a stubborn mule down the | St. Thomas here on Saturday, mak- 
pike is different.

A $50 milliner’s creation is a poor I The attendance was fairly large, de
sort of cap for a girl to set in an at- I spite the fact that the ponies are run- 
tempt. to catch an economical bach- | ning here, and several other attract

tions are being run off. Garlow was 
doing the heaving for the Hamilton's 

He Ought to See Our Green Peas land though he was hit hard he kept 
“Why don’t you work in your gar- them well scattered, and the support 

dee and get an appetite?” that he received was of the gilt edge
“The appearance of the vegetables variety. Howick was Manager Ort’s 

in my garden.” replied Mr. CroSslots. election, and he certainly gave a 
“discourages an appétit»”-Washing- good account of himself. Score 
ton Star. 1 Ham,lton

for Special Prices.
RAMSÀŸ & SLAÏTÉBY

Q: yd 
d * £ O

111 Col borne Sfreetgerms, too, and if yol* use perfumed 
ponder, that of it which penetrates 
to the interior of the puff and be
comes stale produces anything but a 
[pleasant odor. Some puffs that are 
made of wool or cotton, prepared in 
[certain way. are probably better than 
the usual ones of down. At least, the 
old powder does not work so far into 
their interiors.

ing it two out of three on the seriesTotals .. .35 7 24 10 o
R. H. E.

Guelph................ 000000000—o 7 1
Brantford............. 00010211*—5 9 1

Home run: Keenan. Two-base hits: 
Cook, Dunn, Coose, Wright, Fryer. 
Sacrifice hits. Gero 2. Stolen bases: 
Keenan, Powell, Slemin. Struck out 
by Kirley 4; by Gero 7. Bases on balls 
off Gero 1, off Kirley 2. Left on bases; 
Guelph 9, Brantford 8. Umpire: Jac
obson.

vX.. .

If You Wouldelor.
*

Gain in
OMR

Patronage
Satisfaction

y I L H A J A L M A R ST E F ANSSO N’S 
Canadian Polar exploration expe

dition. which will spend three years in 
[scientific research work in the Arctic, 
.set out for its destination early to-day 
when the old whaler Karluk sailed-, 
from Port Clarence Bay. Alaska.

«
. . . . 201OOOOOx—3 
.... 000020000—2

* » «
“Hitting in the Pinches,” a new 

play, ig which Duff Slemin is star- 
ring.

St. Thomas .. .a. WIFE AND TWO CHILDREN 
were found dead hanging by a rope 
from an iron bedstead by Robert Bax
ter, coal hewer, employed at Dawham 
Colliery, Seaham Harbor, Durham, 
England. The mother, it appears, 
told the two eldest hoys to play out
side. at she was going to visit a friend 
at Sunderland. The house was lock
ed up and when the husband reached 
home he found in the kitchen a note 
written by his wife saying she was 
unhappy, hut did not blame him. The 

native of Southwick,

* * *
\ Used to It
“So you’re going over on the steam

er. Aren't you afraid you’ll be sea
sick?”

"Not a hit! You see, I’ve swung 
round on the straps of crowded trol
ley cars every day for years, so I’m 
used to a rough voyage.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Peterboro’ Takes Last
Game From Berlin

andi If1,

Vs*
* PETERBORO, July 28.—Pefer- 

lioro took the last game- of the series 
from the Berlin club, when Pitcher 
Bramble was pounded to all corners 
of the lot. The final score was 10 to 
1. The score :—
Peterboro ..
Berlin ..

If the Brantford club gets good 
pitching if1 can be depended upon t a 
give a good argument.

1
1iiigv toj DAILY FASHION HINT. 1 Economy

— USE THE —

Automatic
Telephone

1
I

* * *A

Jffa
Matty Lamond has three fingers 

on his throwing hand which he can’t 
bend, A mere bagatelle for Lainmy.

V ...00031204X—10 13 1
. . .010000000—- 19 3

* * *
What the Boss Said

IV ‘1 : y:>
“What did the boss say when you I içyfÇftC Beggars Unashamed, 

asked for a raise in salary?" I 'pjle' London ghetto is not yet rid
“He asked me why 1 thought 1 ()f the sc)lnorrer (beggar), and the

ought to have it.’.’ I audacity of some of the fraternity is
"What did you tell him?” I simply amazing. In contrast to the or-
"1 told him that f had been twelve | ([inary house-to-house beggar, he as-

a gentlemanly appearance.

Over 3.000 people went out of tjv 
city Saturday, and yet there 
fair crowd to watch the tail-enders 
p]ay. ,What would this town be like
with a winner?

* * »

woman was a 
and had been heard to say she wished 

The bodies, / when
Ni was a

to return there, 
discovered, had been dead- about three 

Deceased woman was quite
Vû

Special
Extra Mild Ale

hours.
cheerful when tier husband left for years in the same place.” I sanies

"And then?” I gives evasive reasons for asking as-
“He said I ought to be ashamed of I sistance, and is usually not satisfied 

myself.” | with small favors, being quite indig
nant when such are offered.

His successful plea is the phrase, 
“All Israel are brethren.” âtid no seff-

rT
work.

The, title of the latest novelettq, 
"The Rejuvenation

* * *

SNAPSHOTS of the Queen Mother 
as she re-entered her carriage were 
taken by ■ vveral ■;! the girl students 
at Queen Alexandra’s House, Ken
sington Gore, London,England. Queen 
Alexandra and the Dowager Empress 
of Russia, on leaving the Horse Show 
at Olympia the other day, paid a visit 
to an exhibition of past and present 
students’ work. The Queen Mother 
showed her appreciation of the ex
hibits by making several purchases of 
bronzes and needlework. As she re
entered her carriage, several of the 
girls expressed a desire to take photo
graphs of her, and her Majesty smil
ingly ordered the carriage to remain 
until quite a number of snapshots had 
been taken.

is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 

alues — nourishing apd 
ms igorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
;!ie home--the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That 1$ 
Always O.K-“

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

of Joe Joe Keen
an." It is a complete contradiction to 
Lhe theory that ball players at 60 
years old should be Oslerized.

* * * 
Per Usual

“•I have been talking to you for an , , . .
*•"*“-* ““Y,V 'rE“p^

don t believe you can repeat a word,| ........
I’ve said.”

“Oh yes I can,” he replied, “I can

**

There is certainly a merry battle 
for first place in the league, Ottawa’s 
two victories over London make the 
Senators look
Guelph must be reckoned with.

* * *

Down in Ottawa they put licorice 
on the hall to stop Bobby Heck’s 
effectiveness. Opposing pitchers at 
Brantford put srrioke on the spheroid
and do it quite effectively.

♦ * *

xL gne.
Recentl yaw ell-ik n o w nl evvi.s h w ork e r 

. , ... observed a poor co-religionist stand-
repeat a number of words you vc said. . . near hig hou5e. Slipping a half 
1. distinctly remember hearing you I crown into his hantl_ the wealthy man 
say: ‘She. said,’ and T said.’ I bade the mendicant the conventional
always thought she was that kind.’
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Wholesale and Retailformidable, while£248
Lady’s Waist.

This model gives us a blouse In the 
novel coat effect, with peplum extensions 
below the waistline. The neck opens in s 
small V and is trimmed with a wide col
lar square in the back. The sleeves are 
of elbow length.

Brocaded rrbpe or silk. pongee, a Hover 
embroidery and other figured fabrics ere 
used for these wai is

The waist pattern. \o. fl.248. is cot In 
sixes .34 to 42 inche. bust measure. Me
dium sixe requires 2)4 yards of 36 loch 
material.

This pattern 
Ing to rents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must be allowed to. receipt or pattern.

greeting.
“Thank you, sir,” said the poor fel

low.
Newark plastered Toronto in both 

ends of a double header, crushing all 
hope for the Leafs Sin cruel fashion.

Don't thank me; it’s a pleasure to 
give.” 
i “Ah!”

“Why not give me half a sovereign, 
then both of us could enjoy ourselves 
thoroughly."

One of the most pecailikr things 
dhout him is that he is not at all 
ashamed of his calling.

exclaimed the schnorrer,

Never in the history of our business have we 
had such demand for our PURE VELVET 
ICE CREAM. Quality counts You can 
obtain our Ice Cream in any ward in the city.
ASK FOR IT.

Chubby Coose allowed no stolen 
bases on Saturday, which makes

293
Marqtiard is some pitcher. He won 

his ninth straight on Sunday.
The winners at Hamilton on SaH 

urday were mostly at short odds.

Coose and the Sccord gold watch 
better friends. *May be ordered at 47 Coibonie St..

I ' 11nl ford. I The grand work .if 
Chubby is one of the bright spots 
of an otherwise dismal season.

Hint to the Wise
he nhtntn-d by eentl- Madeline—“Don’t come up to the 

house to-night. Harold.
Harold—“Why not dear?”
Madeline—“Pa had

—(e vsWWVSWTWWMWWW——OSOSO———S—CCO—IVUV|<WV1j77LnjVUVtIV|f
It is rather difficult how Jacoh.son 

expects to become a hig league um
pire. If Jake gets into Ottawa and 
commits the same number of crimes 
as he did here last week, it will be 
worth recording how he ,gets out if 
Ottawa.

t a puncture,
I cracked cylinder, and a hent -steer- 
ing wheel to-day, and I’m afraid lie 
will wreak his vengeance on you.”— 

I Kansas City Star. .

Go To The
j* ** ARoyal cafePATTERN ORDER

Tut. thf« out. fill in with your name and 
afMmui, number and rloerrlpiion. Kncloee 
14e. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

»

m
II: CASTORIA A. PATTERSON* * »

The President of the Brantford 
baseball club has broken all records 
this yeir in spending money to get 
a ball team. It is doubtful if there is 
another franchise owner in the league 
who would not have been discourag
ed Ibng before this.

No........ ........... Size........ Best Restaurant in the City v- A
k Va For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
A1WSSebeerS

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service -7Â t
145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581SURE THING.

She—Do you believe in marriage 
He—Sure. If there were no mar

riages how could the divorce law-1 Signature of 
yers make a living? |

8! reel Hours . 11 a m. to 2 a m.

JROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. ■
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Editor.-THe. LAST S"-<T 
'F(\ye tye- hap, diee>-z®~») 

Couldn’t DRAW TW 
S^UHS EASY EHOUGrHy

35 Vf1'
l|,.THeu.
MpPHlNG-
jjwAMcRtCK.-

gpl

»U=:W'F 1 CAN GET Yjj 
A ^00 ON THIS X 

|BS PAPEJR.-XM 60IH<r 
pS To SXifitS OUT
Uff WE.ST a while.
\M T LIKE- IT"

LSO WILL-

l :rs Lif\x
S;

/

; *; z
s 111'll

mI
ffi

/IPHj •%
/> -z>:/ z
» z z

5UFFEFB.vp4ti— A
codfnshtballs-X»

WHAT WAS 
"THAT? y------

HIM THAT WALL HURT 7% 
Hl5 FEELINGS - IF He Æ 

v S16P5 Ht5 PAHEt^. ! 2%
We. lose. ouR/Z^r«
EMT^t/ // «

CIRCULATION C ---Mm

»5uB5eR.\B€H- 
GrUeSS HE- 
HfcARP "THAT X. 
HAD A MBVV 
EDvrbta.-FIRST 

6 Hot x Eve*e, y
V^AW VAtM Hrssy

1

X

£«
%

& a:
_ 'ÛNT WORRN-I 
X wont-x'n ■ 
ON MN WAT 

Tb DRAW UFA 
! Will. AND TAW! 

>1 OUT SOME NVKfc 
\l INSURANCE y/I r/

F
K

*■ »
V/WM 1 iv!

i <5^ jywV'1 Xllvmi Xv3

Ira V\V¥ l(C) l*TI3— INTV-SlNO-SALTS-Ndr,

■4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦■♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦‘♦♦♦♦♦f+j unfortunately Wjflred and had to be undoubtedly good throughout arrd Tested by "the "Chatham nine hen 
% m J| 1 tàkqn otf/Tutela- with nifte rqen, still Worked bard. Saturday by a score of 25 to 3. [1

JP OOlOOlF I kept tbe l-,u^s ktr$y and play was Tutela certainly attracts the foot- the worst beating that the dial
J general. Hingley returned .after an ball public. club has handed any clyb in yea.

absence of ten minutes, and just at- Dragoons vs Holmedale St. Thomas used three pitch
HntehLDUffS f<Tv? V "V* This game proved an easy win for ^atham collected «28 hits off ,
Hutchinson converted ,nto a goal. thc Dragootls of 3.0. The Ltch was dehvery'
Tute a worked hard for an equal,zer { and £,ean thr hout and it is
and the Duffs defence were frequent- j- _ ... . .. * , iu • a. a.L 1- 11 no discredit to the Tugers to be de-ly in trouble, having to put the ball . , e « . * fca,m, . *• _ 5* . ■ . reatcd by such a strong formation:.'-;out several times. During an attack fi_0„ Î i . r_ T. . ,__Tf,. . .. Ht rc , they had to face. It is also very evi-again. Tutela fried har^’to reduce ‘he >olJ«rs <8d themselvts

the lead, but Knowles was safe, the d f y 5° ganlz,ng-

e; 2ïï,re X ,Ml -
Notes on the Game DuEerin Rifles Notes

It is rumored that Joe Harris is An s‘gned players are requested to 
taking lessons on how to throw in be at the Agricultural Park on Tues- 
from touch. day the 29th inst., at 7.30 p.m.

Usher, Bailey and Bowden would A" members and players were 
certainly have made a difference to .^rry to hefcr about the death of Capt.
Tutela. Mercer's sister-in-law, which

The Tutelas are a tough propos- P^a^e ?n Saturday, 
ition, even with a weak team. pathy is extended.

Saturday’s results rather improves 
the Duffs chances of getting the 
championship.

Mr. Farnsworth, the referee, was

the visitors winning easily, 8 to 2, by 
hitting Adams and McQuillan hard at 
the right time.

Paskert started for Philadelphia, 
scoring three runs, getting two singles Will be Made Against 
and a triple and drawing a walk. Two c I * D > n/l
singles, two doubles and a triple off dOIC Or ISllYt%S jyiQtlU- 
Adams with an error by Wagner, gave SCYVOt.
Philadelphia four runs in the first r
two innings, and they added four 
more by hitting McQuillan in the 
sixth and seventh.

A Claim
GAMES ON SATURDAY

Duffs 3, Tutela 1.
Dragoons 3, Tigers o.
The football games on Saturday 

xverq fast and interesting. -The soldier 
boys had a glorious day of it. The 
Duffs captured the Tutela eleven and 
defeated them 3-1.

The Dragoons got on an extra, 
spurt and blanked the Tigers and at 
the same time scored three goals.

As the season advances, the inter
est in the league is becoming keener, 
this could be seen by the large 
crowds which witnessed the games 
on Saturday. The class of football 
played now is far better than when 
the season opened.

There were some fine exhibitions of 
combination played on Saturday, 
which show the result of constant 
practice. The shooting on goal of the 
boys has become more deadly and 
accurate. All the players are; now in 
the best of condition, and the games 
for the remainder of the season 
should pretty nearly' all wind up with 
a small score.

ers

e. CIRCUS IS COMING
!

Giants Win With One Run to 
the Good When Rain Stops 

Game at^St. Louis.

LONDON, July 28.—A new turn 
has been given to the protests eman
ating from Scotland against the re
cent action of the Liverpool Anthen- 
eum in selling the so-called Glenriddel 

. manuscripts of Burns, the purchase
hits and pitched good ball in the being understood to have been made 
pinches with perfect fielding to help indirectly by an American million- 
him and Boston defeated Chicago, 2 aire, J. C. Ewing, one of the acknow- 
to 1. The visitors bunched > doubles ledged authorities upon Burns’works 
by Clymer and Sweeney for their first has raised the point that the Glen- 
run and scored the winning

On Aug. 26 thc great Sells-1 i, 
Circus is billed to appear in th.L , 
for its fourteenth engagement.Rudolph Too Much for Cubs.

CHICAGO, July 28—Pitcher Rud
olph held Chicago to six scattered

Among these might be menti 
the celebrated Scotch Kilty band, T 
ronto, Canada; Devlin’s company 
Zouaves'- a troop of trained lions an 
tigers under the direction of Cap1 
Dutch Decardo; jumping horses: 
clowns; the celebrated Royal Liglii 
Horse Brigade; the Stickney Familv: 
the Hobsons; Prof. Park Premia 
famous concert band of 63 pieces 
Zora and her elephants, and a grea: 
big i thtee-ring circus-—because tl 
Sells-FIoto people have enlarg,- 1 
their tent to three rings for this 
son and all for the popular price 
25- cénts.

-? une.;

ST. LOUIS, Jidy28—“Rube” Mar- 
ninth consecutivequant won hi 

game Sunday afternoon when New 
York defeated St. I.ouis 2 to 1.

Hess’ Wildness Cubs’ Win.
CHICAGO, July 28—Pitcher Hess’ 

generosity in issuing passes, coupled 
with opportune hitting by the Cubs 
gave the locals a 6 to 5 victory, over 
Boston yesterday. Cheney pitched for 
Chicago.

when ridda! manuscripts were loaned, not 
Connelly walked and scored from first given, to Dr. Currie, who later pre- 
on Smith’s double.

run

took 
Deepest sym-

sented them to thc Atheneum. Mr.
English Cricket Games. Ewin? ,dec,are/ tbat Dr" Currie ob"

t nvnrwT t tamed loan of the manuscripts m
, , , * ’ -*u y Yorkshire jjqj when he arranged to write the
e eate otts Saturday by five ijfe Qf poet and edit his works, 

wic. e S T uss6x won a close game hut he never returned the papers to 
against Lancashire by 65 runs. Tylde- the widow. On this assumption it is 
s ey (for Lancashire) made 107. understood that the Burns Federa- 
Surrey and Worcester drew the for- tion and the Burns Clubs of the Uni- 
mer ec armg its second innings at ted Kingdom may test the legality of 

0 or no wicket. Spring (for Sur- the sale of the manuscripts by .get- 
rey) scored 101 Essex-Hampshire ting Miss Annie Burns of Chelton 

c „ Mclver, Brown and Hall, who is a direct descendant of
, „e,V' „ Gillingham. Essex, scoring the poet, to set forth her claim.
134, 103 and 105 respectively. Leices
ter beat Derbyshire by 190.

Here’s a Rugby Score
CHATHAM, Ont. July 28.—The 

St. Thomas semi-pro. team was de-

Dodgers Get Two More.
l INCINNATI, July 28—Brooklyn 

1 -ok both games of a double-header 
Lorn the locals'here to-day,'the first 
by a score of 7 to 4, and the second 
1 >y 8 to 1. r

SATURDAY’S GAMES.
St. Louis Beat New York.

ST. LOLTIS, July 28—Slim Sallee 
applied the brush to the Giants here 
on Saturday, the Cardinals winning 7 
H> 0. Sallee kept the visitors guessing 
throughout the contest, while Crandall 
working for the Giants proved easy. 
On!/ two Giants reached third.

Sallee held the league, leaders to 3 
scat (fired hits, one of which , was a
scratch. But two New Yorkers got 
past first base. They were Meyers 
u ho reached the far corner in thfe 
sixth, when he singled and advanced 

outs, and Doyle who tripled in the 
seventh.

St. Louis tallied its first runs in the 
sixth, when a base on balls, two sin- 
c !es and two errors netted .3 

I free singles, a triple and a double 
and another error counted four 
for the home team in the eighth.

Phillies Hit Hard.
PITTSBURG, July 28—Alexander 

allowed Pittsburg 'to get men on 
bases this .afternoon, but that is all,

Every
del icious nibble 
is beneficial—

if you’re enjoying 
Wrigleÿ’s

It refreshes you instantly, gives yen a 
healthy appetite, helps digest indigest
ibles. Brightened teeth and purified 
breath are benefits “thrown in” with 
this delicious pastime.

Aren’t these pleasant results—good pay?
■ I

Get it while you think of 

Take it home today.

Duffs 3, Tutela 1.
These teams met' on Saturday at 

Tutela Park and a most exciting 
game was witnessed. Tutela were un
fortunate enough to hav.e three of the 
regular teiam away. Both teams start
ed short, the Duffs having two men 
away, who put in an appearance ju>t 
after the start, but: .the Tutela team, 
however, played ,,one 
throughout the gaipe.

The Duffs won the; toss and set 
Tutela to play uphfll against a strong 
sun, but in spite of this Tutela had a 
fair share of the game in the first 
half. Gore started the game, giving 
the ball to Hingley, who passed out 
to Baker, but the ball beat the; latter 
and went -in touch. The ball travelled 
from end to end with great rapidity, 
and numerous corners were conceit
ed by both teams. Coles got away 
and put a good contre across the 
Tutela goalmouth, but this effort 
availed nothing through Alexander 
laying offside. Tutela then got away 
and some good combination by the- 
forwards caused the Duffs defense 
considerable trouble, a corner being 
the outcome. This was well taken by 
Baker and the Duffs goal had 
row escape. Vining just skimming 
the bar with a good header, 
again became general, and thq first 
half ended with no score.

The second half opened with the 
Duffs pressing hard for the lead, but 
the Tutela defense prevailed, and the 
ball was transferred to the other end. 
but the Duffs returned to the attack, 
and Drake accepting a pass from 
Humphries, beat Glariville with a low 
shot that gave Knowles no chance. 
This reverse livened up Tutela, who 
attacking the Duff goal w-ith great de
termination and were soon success
ful in obtaining the equalizing goal, 
Gore scoring with a shot that .gave 
Knowles no chance, 
tinued to press until Hingley was

fTipe from Texas.
Our observation is that when a man 

doesn’t have any business worries 
he has just that much more time to be 
sore over his imaginary miseries.

It has just about got so in some 
parts of this country that a man 
would rather be divorced from his 
wife than separated from his money.

The reason a married man likes to 
admit his mistakes to his wife is be
cause the family milch cow enjoys 
walkng the clothes line in the back 
yard to make her calf laugh.

Personally we have no objections to 
thc automobile as an automobile, but 
we do dislike a signal horn that 
makes a noise like blowing its nose.

Down in Washington, a few of the 
natives still have pennant hopes. It 
would be unprecedented for Wash
ington to win a pennant.

Rudolph won a close game from 
Chicago on-Saturday for Boston. He 
beat Overall 2 to 1. '

man short

:

THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS 4 f,

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.

runs.

more iiiSUFFOCATED BY A CAT, a baby 
lost his life at Islington, London, re
cently. The child, one month old. son 
of Alfred Everett, was placed to sleep 
in a perambulator, and later the cat 
was found lying across the child’s 
chest and face. When the mother

ST. MATHIEC, Rimouski Co, Que,
July 28.— (Special)— .“Publish it to 
all the world that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.” Those are the words 
of Mrs. Dionne, an old and respected picked up the child she discovered 
resident of this place. And surely that it was dead, 
that cure was a wonderful one. Mrs.
Dionne had reached the advanced 
age of sixty-nine years when ill- 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs., 
she wasted away till she weighed 
only 130 lbs., and she was a very sick 
wo-iflan, indeed. Speaking of her case, 
she says:

“My back and head ached, -my heart 
troubled me, my sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and I- perspired 
freely at night. I also had a pressure 
or sharp pain on the top of my head, 
and I found it difficult to collect my 
thoughts.”

It was at this stage that Mrs.
Dionne concluded that her trouble 
came from her kidneys, and she turn
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxes, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help 
old people, because when the human 
body starts to wear out, the kidneys 
are the first to go. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

a raar-

BASEBALL SATURDAY. Play

International League.
Won. Lost.Clubs 

Newark 
^Rochester
Baltimore ................... 48
Buffalo ...
Providence 
Montreal ..
Toronto ..
Jersey City

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

3906
4266
48 J
5147
624 0
5143On find after April First 

E my office and stables will be 
j situated at the above address. 

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

6641
574-'

—Saturday Scores— 
Toronto ...

___ 7-7 Jersey City
___6-5 Buffalo ....
........... 4 Montreal .
—Sunday Score.—
...........6 Baltimore ,
........... 6 Providence

4-69-6Newark... 
Rochester. 
Providence 
Baltimore.

6-6
2-4

0

5Montreal
Buffalo......................... . ^

Monday games—Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City p,t Rochester. Providence at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Montreal.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

5
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming,torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a.good job done promptly.

Tutela con-
Glubs

New York .... 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........
Boston .............
St. Louis .........
Cincinnati ...

A.7502763
60034. 51

.*511
45 43

j CARTERS 3&Ï-4547J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

49443.... 42 .‘4325038
.3935435 Ü.880 Z;35 57

—Saturday Scores—
.'Philadelphia....... 8 Pittsburg
Boston..................  2 Chicago ..................... 1
abuiSKjreWH I
St. Louis............  7 New York ................. 0

—Sunday Scores.—
.7-4 Cincinnati ...........4-1
.. 2 St. Louie ..
... 6 Boston .....

New York at St.

2

PI28 Cincinnati t■

Brooklyn.. 
jNew York.
Chicago, v.

Monday games: „ , „
Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Philadel
phia at Tit«nburg, Boston at Chicago. 

American League.
Won.

l
5 isaril

y

mà >4i1Pick WWW.
dent to a htiujtia statajoM-he fcyt4<*m, each at 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, DLtress after 
eating. Pain in Vie Side. «te. -While tiivir ir .bi 

Le success bLua,Bte>wn injuring

Siqn
^ yrty^arter*8^L$yH° LLvrr jftins" are

j
Clubs 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
Boston ... 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis . 
New York

Lost. Pet.
.6992865 1 -i.69666 38
:mo

4054
4751

!
-.48946 %44

:34m5840 ff-He$dache,
equally vuluablbinUooBtipatioovcuamgfiiiilpre- 
▼c-ntingthis annojgMcomplaiij*. whlxythcyalso 
cormes hi id i Borders dr t lie b iouiftfeh, stimula?'1 the 
livcMuid

61. 39 iS266029
:—Saturday Scores—

Washington___ 6-6 St. Louis .
Detroit..................... 6 Philadelphia ......... 8
New York.............. 4 Cleveland

4 Chicago ..
No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Cleveland at New 

York, Chicago at Boston. Detroit at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Washington. 

Canadian League.
Won. Lost.

5-0 • '■bvcuilüi./uutv
3
1Boston

Arhethey
niittity.-iliei dug complaint; bàtfonu. 

°o nd't
taut tlicy* iïl jBttjtiTwit 
». EuUSicr atfBicjTiiuid

Æn
le thé bane o*» nSny lives,Timt tiAL'h wh.->
JkSikMY1 am..

'pkmwîüiwho

ltiig to (Jo wClubs
London ....
Ottawa .........
Guelph .........
St Thomas ............... 37
Peterboro ..
Hamilton ...

Brantford

Hamilton...,....; 8 St Thomas 
Ottawa.................... 3 London ...

H«ny SSS-iaeriSi^ M:
Thomas, peterboro at London.

- r- - - /

42 29

BUY JT BY THE BOX
3041

39 29
31
3235

33 36-
. 26 44

24

Made in Canaria; ivi
Chew it after 
every meal

Look for 
the spear

Wm. Wrlyley Jr. Co., ltd.aO-.H217.TMI.

km MM uih *7,S

.
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*
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The Bas&is Game, He'll Stick To The Job
».

THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP By “HOP
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We are only 
Door, but ii

Remember, dun

Mo
)

will give you *we

W
were ever oftenyou,

your Rooms for Vei

J. L S
M. E. LONG

Sells The .*

Furniture of all ki 
Carpets all mak< 

Linoleums, Ini 
Draperies in 

Shades, ah 
'ïUpholstA 

Wicket 
Coue

and the famous

H E. Long F
: i

83-85

Clifford’s B
No. 78

A Start
BRASS BEDS-l 

inch post,Brass Bed 
We must buy our B 
tors, therefore we H 
prices are a daily a 
no dry goods. We 
be pleased to shou 
Drop in at Clifford’

CLIFFORD’S
78 Colborne Street

Z?^==

J. S. H
--------

CANV
Four Crown Scotcl 

Girardot Wine Co.’s W

p:

St. Augustine Con 
sader Invalid Port, J. S 
pereur Champagne.

BRAN1
H. Walker & Sons’ 

,ng Co.’s Ales and Sti 
Irish Sloe Gin;
,lA Our stock is one o 
tectiv!3- 

and ii 
Pended
Miller if

HThe
hy the lj 
death ol 
ent of# 
"We fini 
fiy beiuA-

Ï95
=—z^‘}'
■l

tt Hi

€
MTBTEC

krAlLOâBMGflm
‘i t :■ ’

For a Two-Piece

SOMMER SUITLi

i■•ni

■ii
come in <and see our showing

/:: SPECIAL PRICES.*

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 
Tailoring.

;6 i

JOS BROADBENT.

rj

SPEARMINT
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\Ve are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

sent to Niagara to prepare for the ex
cursionists who when they arrived on 
Saturday found everything in fine 
ÿhape. Tea. coffee, milk and lemonade 
were served f,ee of charge to all ex
cursionists. There was a-plenty and 
it was given out freely. The lèmdnade1 
was especially good

Baggage Room.
Capt. Colquhoun and an able staff 

looked after the baggage. At the 
grounds there was a baggage room 
and many took advantage of the oppor
tunity to part with" their baskets, etc., 
while they went sight seeing. Although- 
three hundred baby buggies and hun
dreds of baskets, etc., were handled, 
not one was lost. This certainly5 
speaks well for Capt. Colquhoun and' 
staff. The genial capain remarked 
while hunting for a lunch basket: “l’l 
like to be a baggage man.”

Accompanied the Excursionists.
Bricklayers, plasterers, masons and 

builders" labore; s to thq number of1 
about 150 accompanied the excursion
ists as far as St. Catharines where a 
mammoth picnic of the unions men
tioned was held on Saurday. Mem
bers of the unions gathéred from all 
over Ontario. Thirty-five Salvation 
Army bandsmen accompatttd by 
their -wives and officers of the Army, 
accompanied the excursiohists. Spe
cial services were held in 
Falls Saturday evening jnd 
and the locals took part. At 4 o’clock 
the band gave a concert iri Queen 
Victoria Park and were well received- 
The Paris Citizens band came along 
with the excursion and provided good 
music.

ft was the warrant tor hi» arrest off 
a charge of murder.

I THE MYSTERY OF I 
I AGATHA WEBB, i

FORsâ.ii
chapter xxvlED tSAVED.

Frederick’s arrest had bee# conduct
ed so quietly that no hint of the mat
ter reached the village before the next 
morning. Then the whole town biake 
into uproar, and business was not only 
suspended, but the streets and docks 
overflowed with- gesticulating men and 
excited women, carrying on-in every 
corner and across innumerable door
steps the ondless debate which such an 
action on the part of the police neces
sarily opened.

But the most agitated face, tbeu|h 
the -stillest tongue, was not to be seen 
In town that morning, but In a little 
cottage on an arid hill slope overlook
ing the sea. Here Sweetwater sat and 
communed with his great monitor, the 
ocean, and only from his flashing eye 
and the Arm set of his lips could the 
mother of S veetwater see that the 
crisis of her son’s life was rapidly ap
proaching and that on the outcome of 
this- long' brooding rested- not only his 
own seH satisfaction, but the Interests 
Of the man most dear to them.

Suddenly from that far horizon upon 
which Sweetwater’s eye rested with a 
look that was almost a demand came 
an answer that-flushed Mm with a 
hope as great as It was unexpected. 
Bounding to his feet, he confronted 
his mother with eager eyes and out
stretched hand.

.V FureBy Anna Katharine Green, 
Author «/ “the Leavenworth Cate,’' 

“Lett Han't Lane," “Rond 
and Bing," Lie., Eta.

' t 'C M

Fruit Sundaes,
David HarumsOOFTSXOHT, 1900,

MT ANVA KATHARINE GREEN.
:

Rf-mombèr, during pur (Continued fiom Page f)
Successful Babies

There were many entries in each 
class—all fine babies. Gordon William 
Heinrich, the live months old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Heinrich, 193 
Sheridan St. carried off the grand 
prize, she also did at the Grocers’ 
and Butchers excursion. Gordon 
weighs 39 pounds and will make a 
good recruit some day for the Brant
ford ball team. President Tom Nel
son was on the excursion Saturday 
and it is supposed he was looking, for 
new material.

In the one to six months old class 
there were twenty six little ones en
tered. Roy Edward, the five months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gray, 
179 Market St. was the little one who 
won the hearts of the judges.

William Stanley, aged 7 months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mont
gomery, 48 Bedford St. was the- pri'ze 
winner in the six to twelve months 
class. There were 31 entries.

In the twelve to eighteen months 
class in which there were twenty-two 
entered, Edward Bacon, aged fifteen 

: months, son of Mr. and Mrs W Mar
tin, 186 Marlborough St. carried off 
the prize for this class.

Twelve hopefuls were entered iri 
the eighteen to twenty-four month 
old class, but Arthur E., eighteen 
months old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hills was the red ribbon boy.

Who Said Twinq.
Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott, 37 

Mohawk St. certainly have a fine pair 
■of twins and yesterday they wo 1 the 
prize, being the best pair of twins ex
hibited. They are named Reta and 
1-eta and are thirteen months old.

To-day there are many proud fath
ers and mothers receiving. the con
gratulations of their friends. Those 
babies were certainly cute.

The Other Event|
, Meanwhile as previously stated the 

other events were being run off. 
There were eighteen events on the 
program, exclusive of the baby show, 
and they were all well competed for. 
Many of the events proved very 
funny —especially the nail driving 
contest in which ladies only were al
lowed to compete. Mr. W.-Poulton 
-acted as starter, Mr. A. Legacy was 
the announcer and Messrs. W. A. 
Tuck, J. Robertson and O. Ryan 

...were the judges. Mr. J. Dodwell was 
i .clerk of the baby show.

, The Events.
100 yard Dash (open)—1st William 

Martin, 2nd. T. Mason.

Sodas,
Phosphates, etc.Moving Sale “Agues,’’ returned Frederick, emll- 

Ing sadly as he observed:the sudden 
alarni visible In her tether’s face at 
these: enthusiastic words, “you know 
me perhaps better than others do and 
are prepared to believe my words and 
my more than unhappy story. But 
there: are few Agneses In the world. 
People In1 general will not acquit the, 
and If there was only one person who 
doubted”—Mr. Halltday began to look 
relieved—“I would fall to give any 
promise of the new life you hope to 
see me lead If I allowed the shadow 
under which I undoubtedly rest to faff 
In the remotest way across yours. You 
and I hate been friends and will con
tinue: such, but we will hold little to- 
tercoarse In future, hard aa I find 11 
to say 10. Does not Mr. Halliday con
sider this rights As your father he 
must?’ ,. ;

Agues’ eyes, leaving Frederick’s for 
a moment, sought her father’s. Alas, 
there .was no mistaking their language. 
Sighing deeply, she again hung her 
bead;

“Too much care for people’s opin
ion.” ishe murmured, “and too little for 
what Is best and noblest In ns. I do 
not recognize the necessity ot a fare
well between ns any more than I rec
ognize that any one who saw and heard 
you today can believe In your guilt” 

“But there are so many who did not 
hear and see me. Besides," here he, 
turned a little and pointed to the gar
den in his rear, “for the past week a 
man—I need not state who or under 
what authority he acts—has been In 
hiding under that arbor watching my 
every movement- and almost counting 
toy sighs. "‘Yesterday he left-for a short1 
space, but today he is back. What does 
that argue, dear friend? Innocence 
completely recognized does not call for 
such guardianship.”

The slight frame of the young girl 
bending so Innocently toward him 
shuddered involuntarily at this, and 
her eyes, frightened and flashing, 
swept over the arbor before returning

sion the next year There is good is a watcher there and if
teant-work, and to this can be cred. - BUch a fact g to be ln danger 
ed the success of the excars,on. All of arreBt for a crime you never com. 
the members of the committees and, mltted, then It behooves your friends 
the officers worked with a will and to glww where th gtand ln thlg mat.
it would be very hard to single out ”r and by lendi£g tbelr Bympathy

any one individual or» individuals, give you courage and power to meet
However special credit is due the the trials before you.”
chairmen of the several committees “Not when they are young girls,” 
and thetsecretary, Mr. J. R. Harmdr, nuirmured Frederick, and, casting a 
who has<been busy for months pre-, glance at Mr. Halliday, he stepped 
paring for the. evqnt. softly back.

„„„ , r- , „ r . The officers and committees are: Agnes flushed and yielded to her ta-
r 1°0 yar,d ,tosh- M. Emptoyees, non. President, Franklin Grobb; theF* gentle pressure. 

jKt-i. . y*ark;aiid over) 1st ^irthur Hill^ rprQayçat R j jQj,nson; vice-pre- “Goodby, my friend,” she said, the 
—’ aS" i L • 'Sident, C. !.. Evans; second vice-pre- quiver In her tones sinking deep Into
— 100 yard Dash Men Pans sident, ,C. Greiner; treasurer, E." C. Frederick’s heart “Some day It will be

Tench; secretary, J. R. Harmer. good morrow,” and her head, turned 
Committees. back over her shoulder, took on a beau

tiful radiance that fixed Itself forever 
In the hungry.beert of him who watch
ed It disappear;‘ When she was quite 
gone, a .man, not the one whom Fred
erick had described as lying to hiding 
In the arbor, but a different one—ln 
tact no other than our old friend the 
constable—advanced around the corner 
of the house and presented a paper to 
Mp. i

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

will give you some fit the biggest bargains in

Wall Papers
weve ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

v 0ur Rooms for Very Little Money. to Sip Bowl
VALCHOS fBROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail 
Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 

Hoine-made Candy andlce Cream
120 COPBORNS STKRKT

I i

J. L SUTHERLAND Niagara^
Sunday,

(To be continued).
loooo

Hot Weatherm r s' •Needs !
HOW’S THIS ?

Points of Interest.
We offer One, Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any Obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free.

Special arrangements had been 
made by Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., 
for allowing the excursionists to in» 
spect the Ontario Power Company’s 
plants from where the Hydro-Electric 
power is supplied. This courtesy was 
taken advantage of by many, 
points of interest on the Canadian and 
American 1 side were visited by the 
majority of the excursionists. Owing1 
.to sports being over early in the af
ternoon it gave the excursionists a 
good opportunity to do this.

Closed Down.
Owing to the excursion, several lo

cal factories were closed, among them 
being the Brandon Shoe Co., and the 
Brantford Emery Wheel Co., Pen
man’s Mills in Paris were also closed.

Good Committee Work.
The excursion is run entirely by the 

employees of the firm, and the pro- 
ceds are used to finance the excur-

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., SCREEN DOORS 
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all *sixes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

limited

Sells The Best As Well\As’Cheap The

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades,all widths 
upholstered Goods 

Wicker ahairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

tuul the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

JOHN H. LAKE
Price 75c. 

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.
Cash or Cs. Phone 22Béll Phone I486

1*77?

I. L Long Fumishi mÊ
83-85 CbLBORNE STREET

:

Tf! >„
V '  ------—T

■; (35 years and over)—1st. C. Barber; 
r 2nd. G. Sudden.
ï:1830 ya"L,Dash (open)- 1st T. Advert;sing_ Fa C Tench, chair. 
1 .Mason; 2nd. G. Mockford man; J. R. Harmer, W. B. Jago, Geo.

too yards dash boys 16 and un- Adkins, j. Book, B. Mattice, F. 
dcr-t Fred Pennell. 2 George Dickie. Witkmann, (Paris.)

too ya.dè dash (boys 12 and under), : Refreshments — J. Biown, chair- 
-1 John Noakes 2 Cecd Noakes. C. man; R K#t, ,G. Adkins, G Wil_ 

25 yards dash (boys 7 ancl under)-< ■ Jones, J. Binkley, W.
r R b raser, 2 1\ Meggttt, 3 S. Mays, 4 Qownes> h. Shaw, W. Kendrick.
R. Robertson. (Paris), C. Newstead (Paris), N. Gil-

25 yards dash (girls 7 and under)— jen_ 
t E. Dean, 2 G. Fogel, 3 D Prowse,
4------ Raines;

50 yards dash (girls 
—1 C Hill 2 J. McDowell, 3 A. Wil-

Clifford’s Big Hite tee
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
Sports—A. Tuck, chairman;

Poulton, J, Robertson, E. Legacy, O. 
Ryan, J. Dodwell.

Transportation— Capt. M. A. Col
quhoun, chairman; G. Greirier, W. 
Bolt,-G. Bissett, Capt. J. S. Dunlop, s 
J. ‘Book, G. Battersby, N. Prouse, 
D. Vanfleet, W. B. Jago, W. God- 
den, C. Cook (Paris), H. Heinberger, j 
(Paris), C. Brown, A. Geddes.

Homeward Bound.
Afrer having spent a most delight

ful day among (he beauty spots of 
Niagara the excursionists’ thoughts - 
turned homeward. The first train left j 
Niagara at 7 o’clock, arriving in the* i 
city at 9,30, and. the second left at 8 r 
o’clock arriving about 10,30, as did the , 
train from Buffalo.

W.BRASS BEDS-4We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 
inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi- 

>s, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
rices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 

drygoods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
pleased to show you our goods at any timè. 

- ■•>p in at Clifford’s Furntture House at any time. 
_____________ ■ r ' ;

15 and under)

■>son.
50 yards dash (single ladies’ Paris; 

only) 1 Miss Bee, 2 Miss Carroll, 3 
Miss Wade.

h

If You Need a Range
■-------——-SEE OURS----- ---------

no
50 yards dash (single ladies, Brant-: 

ford only)—t Miss Fenn, 2 Miss Bis- 
sett, 3 Miss McDowell.

50 yards dash (married ladies, Paris: 
only—1 Mrs. C. Barker, 2 Mrs. A. 
Hellyer, 3 Mrs. Strachan.

50 yards dash Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges and “Canada” 
Cas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices. See our 
stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

LIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE (married ladies,' 
Branford only)—1 Mrs. Uptgrove, 2 
Mrs. Green, 3 Mrs. Fowler.

25 yards (e-gg and spoon race, la
dies’ only)—1 Miss Prouse.

Nail driving contest (ladies only)— 
Miss Fenn.

1
Téléphoné No. 15■"> Colborne Street!

:
• - *Easy Thing

Indignant Wife—“I wonder what, 
.yoii would have done if “you had lived 
when men were first compelled to earn 
their bread by the sweat of 
brow.”

Indolent Husband—“I should have 
started a little notion-store and sold" 
lvandçrchiefs."--Chi«8go,/Tribune.

50 yards, three-legged race —E. 
Crowley and G. Mockford.

75 yards (fat men’s race) — E. 
Walker.

too yards dash (band race: Bands
men in uniform)—J. Baker.

Advance Party.
Friday evening a staff of men were

r,
-, !

theij IS. Hamilton & Co. The New Hardware Store
120 Market Street W. S. STERNE

F -

CANADIAN AGENTS BUMPER WHEAT CROP j

Thousands of Men Required ir '
Western Canada. t --- ..

This Year’s Harveet 'Promises t3 b: rTÎ=55 
the Large# m the -History j—

1 ' of Canada.
present indications, 

he wheat crop of 1913 will be tlu 
greatest ever harvested -in -Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re 

yntring the farm laborers of the'Easfi 
o assist in harvesting the worlci’i- 
;reatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respecti-wt 
’rovinces state that many thousao 
nen will be required for this year": 
larvest. These will have to be prir.ii 
ially recruited from Ontario, and the 
irosperity of Canada depends - upov 

Securing labor promptly. The Cans 
lian Pacific, on which company wil" 
all practically the entire task o 

.- ransporting: the men to the West 
s already making special arrange 
nents for this year. Excursions from 
loints iff Ontario to Manitoba, Sas- 
tatchewan and Alberta will be, run 
ind special ttains operated, making.
(he trip in ah out thirtyrsix-hours and 
plvpiding any, chaage of c»rs or trans 
' ers. This will he a day shorter-thar 

ny, other-route. Dates, rates and con 
lirions will be announced in a fe-i | 

days.

Lour Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
- nlot Wine Co.’s Wines.

#=«first
proprietors

•"St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 
Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em-

ur Champagne. ■ '

57 A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

3>SIt According to S
7

BRANTFORD AGENTS
II. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
Co.’s Ales arid Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’

h Sloe Gin.'
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

i »

The wise man prepares for cold weather while 
it is hot. Don't delay putting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let us give you an 
estimate for “A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
m many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of the best.

Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work
men.

%■da.

I- ri

SI.OOO
REWARD

;

" % Hamilton & Co.- ! 11* ÏA

F
1 1 95 Daihotoie Street - BRANTFORD

For information that will lead 
-, ... . - to the discovery or whereabouts of

______ _________________ . ■) the person or personssuSering from,
H:Seea,eBaHegeeHaeaeeBeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMa BÎoodŸôisü,Gtoitoürim^

OSE “ COURIER ”“WiMT ABSHE"5=>a
263-^65 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

LIMITED
hardware and stove merchants

-
% f it if ;
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gives you a 
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Look for 
the ir
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These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, G, and 8 
ball sets.

Prices SI.25—$3.00

STEDMAN BfifiK STORE
Both Phones'569 1 V téS .Colbome;St.

1
!

1
1

feated by the Lliatham nine here 
‘Saturday by a score of 25 to 3. It 
the worst heating that the Chatham 
club has handed any clyh in years. 
St. Thomas used three pitchers and 
Chatham collected 28 hits off their 
delivery. .

on
was

CIRCUS IS COMING

On Aug. 26 tiic great Sells-Eloto 
lirais is billed to appear in this city 
for its fourteenth engagement.

Among these might be mentioned 
the celebrated Scotch Kilty band, To
ronto. Canada: Devlin's company of 
Zouaves: a troop of trained Irons and 
tigers under the direction of Cap, 
Dutch Decardo: jumping horses; ao 
clowns: the celebrated Royal Light 
Horse Brigade: the Stickney Family; 
tlie Hobsons; Prof. Park Prentiss’ 
famous concert band of b.3 pieces ; 
Zora and her elephants, and a .great 
big three-ring circus—because the 
Sells-1- loto people, have enlarged 
their tent to three rings for this sea
son and all for the popular price of 
23 cents.

By ‘HOP
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r E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—The Store of Best Service
*

t

Tick-Tock! Tick-Tock! - Hear “BIG BEN” Talk! Ik

W r
tjThis is Something of a Sensational Sale*jV':* 

fi M
F/

J

IA

Ci/
Whole A I

WholeWeek15®r
Weekof it

r

of itMJ BRINGS BARGAINSV

•V

AM About 
BIG BEN

Commencing MONDAY MORNING at CROMPTONS' there is
going to be an alarming time, and if you want to hear a clock tock 
intelligently, then be on hand. COME AND HEAR THE 50 “ BIG BENS ” SAY 
“BARGAINS!” The “Big Ben” Alarm Clocks, scattered througout the store, have 
lusty melodious voices—loud, yet not discordant. Whenever you hear oiie ring any 
time next week at Cromptons’, look lively, for at that particular spot where “Big Ben” 
speaks, there’s a big bargain.Everybody knows “ Big Ben,” the 

famous alarm clock. Many of you are 
faithfully wakened by him each morning. 
Everybody has seen his face and name 
displayed in the big monthly magazines. 
Well, “Big Ben” is a wonderful clock, 
accurate and capable in his work, as you 
will know.

Now this same “Big Ben” is going to 
boom business here next week. He is 
going to make a stir in trade circles such 
as has never heretofore been.

Every day during the week, every 
hour of each day, you’ll hear “Big Ben” 
say “Bargains.” At unexpected times and 
places throughout the store you’ll hear his 
harmonious voice, and when you hear it, 
if you’re near it, you’ll see a bargain.

T

A Really Remarkable Sale of Mid-Season Merchandise—-Fully 
$15000.00 Worth to be Disposed of in 6 Days

:

In view of some important and extensive alterations to our premises, which will necessitate the re-arrangement 
•,?» y everX department in the building, we have determined to completely clear out all surplus stocks. We 

wi q r*w7 interfere with our success—fully and completely carrying out this project. It’s big under
realize that—but we shall accomplish it without a oubt. EVERY PER$0 , EVERY 
DING TO BENEF T ABUNDANTLY while Bie Be conducts the business

;—we see and

♦ -3.mm#

V iw

V y.i
lily Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
WHEN “BIG BEN” BOOMS LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS

/

J im
«iSi J

■ «

*

E. B. CROMPTON ® CO. ( jm
Big Business Says 

“ Big Ben”
4

£
*
Jkvi.'

i, *

J

< N

Big Business Says 
“ Big Ben ”

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 9^ in the probate division suggest- jtd for, but by ten o’clock nothing but

ed the appointment of Mr. Hickson, 
chartered accountant, as administrat
or until the relatives should come 
forward. The treasury had been com
municated with, but offered no objec
tion. His Lordship granted the ap
plication appointing Mr. Hickson, ob
serving that there should be as little- 
interference with the estate as pos
sible.

foundations of the house from which ties of water.
Rob Roy’s son, Robert in Oig, carried five o’clock in the morning, and reach- 
off the fair and wealthy widow, Mrs.] ed Calais without accident five hours

later.

He left Deal beach at on Sunday morniitg, Mrs. Elsie Nich
olls, of Hewcrtson Street, Newport. 
Monnmouthshire, thinking he had 
turned earlier than usual from his 
work at Pontnewydd coke 
about Seven miles away, went down 
from bed, but found no one there 
An hot)r later she again heard him 
calling and went down again. This 
time a cylist was at the door

i: BRITISH NEWS VIA 
:: THE MAIL BAG f

the walls of the castle were standing, 
even the huge towfr being destroyed. 
The stables which are next the castle 
were saved. The castle contained 100 
rooms, and had been sold some time 
ago to a syndicate. It.was empty, all 
"the furnjture having been removed. 
The damage is estimated at about 
£70.000.

•' .1 rv-
Jean Kay, to marry her by force, are 
visible at Edinbellie, on the estate, 
and the great iron keys and thick 
oaken bars which kept out Rob Roy be court-martialled and shot as A 
himself are still to be seen at Old Bal- traitor, caused William Cooke, a far- 
likinrain. while the wild corrie of Bal- mer, (37) of Gelsmoor, near Ashby, 
glass, behind the castale, was

of the Caterans’ last raid into sister said her brother fought with

* * * x

THE DELUSION that he was to
oven

“THE OPEN-AIR. EMB.INCESS,” as scrambled on the top part of the sill,
where they remained till midnight on 
June 16 in momentary expectation of 
being washed off by the high seas. The 
steamer, Darnholme answered their 
signals of distress, but could not ren
der any assistance immediately on ac- 1 
count of the rough water, her boats 
vainly attempting to reach them. She 
stood by till four o’clock in the morn
ing of the 18th, when as their con
dition was so terrible through cold 
and exposure, the captain decided on 
a determined attempt at rescue. The 
captain’s daughter and the sailors 
being successively dragged by the life
line through half a mile of water to 
the Darnholme’s lifeboat in an ex
hausted condition. The Glenbank’s 
boats had all been smashed.

* * »

HEIRS WANTED to an estate val
ued at about £4,000, the property of 
Miss Mary Jane Routledge, of Lin- 
gard Street, Barnsley, who died -n- 
testate, and is without relations in 
England. It is believed that there is 
an uncle living in Ontario, Canada,and 
some other relations in Cuba. The 
estate consists of eight dwelling- 
houses in Barnsley, certain money out 
on mortgage, and stocks and shares. 
The residence in Lingard, Street was 
held on a qtiar'crly tenancy, and it 
was necessary for the preservation of 
the estate that the rents, etc!, should 
be collected-, and the funeral and oth
er minor expenses paid. Mr. Willie

the Leichestershire to cut his throat. A to say
that her husband had sunk into a bank 
of small coal about two o’clock 
had been suffocated.

The caretaker had been 
through the building on Saturday, and 
found everything correct. A game- 
keeper who resides at the stables, was 
round the building shortly before 
eleven o’clock the previous night, and 
saw nothing out of the usual- A dis
covery which has given rise to con
siderable conjectures is that a piece of 
soft soap rolled up in a paper was 
found on the sill of a window. It is, 
thought that the soap had been 
thrown at the window in order to 
break it with the least possible noise, 
and in this way to allow someone to 
gain entrance to the house. There 
seems little doubt that the fire has 
been wilfully caused as the fire ex
tinguishing apparatus had been cut 
and rendered useless. Ballikinrain 
Castle was built in 1877 by the late 
Sir Archibald Orr-Ewing, M. P„ for 
Dumbartonshire, the well known Vale 
of Leven, Turkey Red manufacturer, 
and its erec^on and furnishing is said 
to have cost £160.000. Tt Was gen
erally admitted to be- one of the fin
est mansion ; houses in Scotland, and 
commanded, à magnificent,view of the 
Grampian range. The hall was 60 
feet long, and beautifully panelled. 
Carved woodwork was one of the fea-

the Princess Mary has been called, 
took part in the contest for the Ladies’ 
Challenge Shield'd! the Bath Club— 
fifty yards breast stroke, floating, div
ing. and ornamental swimming—and 
though she did not finish among the 
first three, she proved that she is a 
graceful and accomplished swimmer. 
Voting as she is, she can already hold 
her own in most sports. She 
is a frequent visitor to the Bath Club, 
of which, with the Prince of Wales, 
she has been a member for the last 
five years. The second and final stage 
over 150 yards for the King’s Cup also 
took place at the Bath Club last night. 
The result was a win for O. Schiele, 
of Germany, with 23 points, W. Morris 
the holder, being second with 22 1-2 
points, and G. Innocent. City of Lon
don Police, third with 18 1-2 points.

* * *

scene
Strathendrick. In the days of old the the Leicestershire Yeomanry in the 

‘wild glens, with picturesque water- Boer War and contracted fever. Since 
falls on the estate, where the favorite then he had delusions, and would in

imagination go through terrible in
cidents of war. A verdict of suicide

* .* *

£5,000 PAID FOR THE FILM, 
“The Battle of Waterloo” which was 
sold by auction. The auction was held 
at the officers of the producers, the 
British and Colonial Kinematograph 
Company (Limited). The bidders 
started at £2200, and went up in 
jumps of £200 until it reached £3200, 
then a bid wgs made of £5,000, at 
which it was knocked down to Mr. 
Cloyenberg on behalf of the Atlas 
Feature Film Company, Limited, and 
Messrs Ruffel’s Imperial Bioscope 
Syndicate, Limited,. No pains had 
been spared to make the film com
plete, the .‘posing’ taking place at Irth- 
lingborough, near Wellington. The 
•'battle’’ took place in the early morn
ing. Four hundred foot soldiers and 
hundreds of horses, were engaged. 
Farm buildings were besieged and 
burned, and two actors took the parts 
of Wellington and Napoleon.

v * *
FIRE DESTROYED Ballikinrain 

Castle Balfron, in the parish of Kil- 
earn. Stirlingshire, until recently the. 
property of Sir Archibald Orr-Ewing. 
The castle which was unoccupied, was 
burned practically to the ground. The 
fire was first observed about three 
O'clock in the morning by a woman, 
who at once gave the alarm. The 
Glasgow Fire Brigade was telegraph-

ami

* * *

£1,000 WAS SUBSCRIBED to the 
building fund of the Welsh National 
Museum at Cardiff, by Lord Abcr- 
dare. The treasury will make 
equal to the sums subscribed by tli3 
public.

haunts of illicit, distillers.
* * *

OPEN-TOPPED BARREL twhile '"sane was returned.
* * w

AN ARTIST NOT UNDRESSED 
for years was found dead in bed. This 
was related of Alfred Joseph Roff, 
aged 65, at a Paddington, London, in
quest. Remonstrated with, he always 
said it was too much trouble to un
dress. The man spent all his time 
lying on a bed where he painted his 
pictures. A verdict of death from 
natural .causes was returned.

* * *

A LOVE STORY caused the death 
of a domestic servant, Miss Annie 
Palmer, at Blandford, (Dorset), the 
other day. The girl lost her life as 
the result of burns received while in 
bed. Wanting very much to finish a 
love story she took the book to bed 
with her. Just before midnight the 
household, roused by shrieks from her 
room, found her clothing and bed
ding in flames. On a chair by the bed 
was her candlestick with her book 
near. Falling asleep while reading, 
-she had ignited her clothing.

* * *

HEARING HER HUSBAND call
ing at the front door, at two o’clock

AN
saved the life of Alfred Toft, boy of 
15, who fell over the edge of a new 
dock in Hull, England, recently. His 
companions expected he would fee 
killed on the concrete nearly fifty feet 
below.

a- grant

* * *

THE PIGEON RACE from the 
Palace Yard, Westminster, took place 
a few days ago. In the presence of -, 
large crowd,which included thfe Speak 
er, 180 pigeons were started.

* * *

A LEGACY OF £5,000 was left to 
Abertstwyth College, Wales, by Lord 
Rendel. He was a friend of Mr. Glad
stone and president of the college.

* * *

The
race was the result of a challenge 
from Mr. Illingworth, Liberal Whip 
and member for Shipley, to Mr. Han
del Booth,, M. P. for Pontefract, that 
homihg; pigeons of his constituency 
could o tit •‘distance those of Ponte
fract. Both members were

FOUR SALMON FISHERMEN' 
sank at the mouth of the Teifi, Cardi
gan. A heavy sea was running and 
the boat, turning broadside to 3he 
breakers, filled with water and sank. 
David William James and William 
James, both married, and William 
Daniel J antes, single, were drowned, 
while Washington Thomas swam a-' 
shore.

THE RESCUE OF A CREW of 
seventeen, including the captain and 
bis daughter, was accomplished by the 
steamer Darnholme, of Whitby, York
shire. John Brown, the sailmaker, in 
an interview given at Liverpool, said 
that during the terrible weather in 
Mid-Atlantic on June 15, the condition 
of the Norwegian three-masted bar
que, Glenmark. become so bad,through 
the ballast she was carrying shifting, 
that the captain ordered the masts 
to he cut away. This had little effect, 
and the barque continued to heel over. 
Amid great excitement, those aboard

present
when; ti}© birds were releasee) foi q,;. 
journey at .10.30 in the morning. 1 |.t 
first three positions were won |,v 
Pontèfiact fanciers. The champion
ship of the race went to Mr.-Harding 
(Pontefract), whose bird arrived InH 
at 2.21 p. m. In the Shipley division 
the firsT- "heme bird arrived at 3.1b 
p. m.

>me
* * *

IN A SMALL OPEN BOAT, fitted 
with a single sail, an adventurous 
resident of Deal, Bernard Whrtting- 
ham, crossed from Deal to France, the 
other day. He was unaccompanied, 
and was supplied with only two bot-

tures of the decorative scheme,and the 
principal rooms showed a wealth of 
wainscotting. The district is famous 
on account of its connection with the 
hold Roh_Roy.and his Caterans. The

the HOT WEATHER test makes pen
pie better acquainted with their resources 
ut strength and endurance. Many And ile-v 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which Invigorate 
I he blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
overcomes that tired feeling.

•Tff ?
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FORTY-FOURTI

MUNI LIVES

Brilliant Young Rusi 
dent is Drowned at 

Dock.

three were yoi

THE DROWNE 
Meyer Cherniak, aged a

sor. .
Raffaele Tati, aged

Welland.
Wilbert Thyme, aged 13

Claude Walsh, aged 9, 
Canal.

Thomas F. Kilmartin, c 
in Ottawa River.

William Fournier, en 
Quebec.

Joseph Yorke, aged 7,

coe.

WINDSOR, July 20—N 
niak, aged twenty-two, o 
a student at the Detroit 
Medicine, wa| drowned at 
Trunk Railroad slip docld 
lie was working to pd 

1 It rough college.
Cherniak removed to Wl

Russia when he was nin< 
and until his mother's d' 

he was her sole suiago
tvas unable to speak En 
lie reached the town, but I
termined to obtain an edi 
four years he passed tlj 
primary school classes, atj 
graduated from the Windd 
ate Institute with highest 
also attended the ' Univers 
ronto for a year.

Cherniak, whose body 1 
©red, lost his footing and 
to the river.

Farmer's Lad Loi
LONDON. Ont., July 2 

Thorne, a thirteen vear ol 
was adopted by Thomas 
South Mosa farmer, was 
while bathing in the Th 
miles south of Glencoe, ye: 
lernoon. The body was nc 
ed for more than two had 
was taken in charge hv the 
Aid Society of London <| 
a go, and h^;l beep, with 1 
for five years. (

July 20—A] 
in.g occurred here veste 
noon at 4.30 o’clock, wl 

. the seven year old son of 
employed by the Gull Ri 
Company, lost his life. T 
low was playing on the I 
river, when he slipped 
stream from a boat hou 
and sank in four feet of I 

' body was found a few ini 
. wards.

(Continued on Pai

JEWEL BE
AINE

Daughter of Late E.i 
man Lost Over $ 

Worth of Gei
NEW YORK, July 

valued at $75,000. includir 
pearls, worth $60,000. j 
front the home of C. C. 
Narragansett pier. durS 
hours ending Sunday ni 
Rumsey was a daughter 
l7-- H. Harriman. 
made known to-day.

The rope of pearls wi 
Mrs Rumsey by her mot 
a sentimental value far ii 

intrinsic worth 
stolon, according to a s 
sued at the office of th 
'•'tate in this city includ 
lowing:

Ruby and pearl pends) 
set with magnificent rul 
diamond broach and gob

Mrs. Rumsey’s home 
some time between 8 o’ 
day night and Some lu 
Duly the fcontents of oni 
generally occupied by | 
were disturbed, according 
ment. How the thief en 
known. The theft had r 
Ported to the police t hi 
and Mr.. Legetoff. secr< 
late E.-H. Harriman, wl 
announcement, said tha 
tectives were working 1 
and probably woul dhai 
Pendently of the police.

MiUet Verdict
The following verdict v 

by the jury which ittve 
death of Duncan Miller, 
ent of the Hamilton stt 
"We find that deceased n

Th

its c

by being carried over an 
‘>n the Guelph road on Ji
crushed under his own an 
hud the road, particularly 
,n be very dangerous, and 
’ •'* Protection. We strq 
*he proper authorities fol 
mg the said road.’’ Col 
Presided. Evidence shoe 
,”r wa« driving his 
gear, with emergency hr 
was exercising caution. f
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